
Ore Shipments
NELSON, B. C., Feb. 19.—The 

weekly output of the mines and the 
smelter ore receipts contlnüe very 
satisfactory. Following are the ship
ments by districts: Boundary, week, 
39,020 tons, and year to date, 274,787 
tons. Rossland, week, 4,077 tons, and 
year, 31,991 tons. Slocan-Kootenay, 
week, 1,624 tons, and year, 11,246. 
Total shipments for week *44,721 tons 
and year to date 818,023 tone.

Artillery March
KINGSTON, Ont, Feb. 19.—The 

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery yes
terday concluded it»* forced march 
from Verona, 26 miles away, and 
about 6 o'clock marched into Tete du 
Pont barracks, which they left on 
Tuesday morning. They had a stren
uous time battling with snow, but 
came back fit and in good- shape. 
Every soldier Is enthusiastic over the 
way Sir Perd y Lake handled matters. 
He was as one of the privates In his 
work and zeal. The roads yesterday 
were heavy, and considerable shovel
ling was required.

Few Bodies Recovered.
CIUDADELA, Balearic Islands, Feb. 

19.—Only twenty-seven bodies have 
recovered of the 156 persons lost In 
the Wreck of the steamer General 
Chanzey. With on'e exception the 
bodies had been stripped of clothing by 
the action of the waters, afid many 
were frightfully mutilated.

Columbia river while there will be 
spent this year upon the Nelson-Robson 
road a preliminary 43,600; with 36,000 on 
the road from Trail to Castlegar, |2,000 
on the Nelson, Balfour and Kaslo roads; 
and $1,600 on the wagon road connect
ing Slocan Junction and Slocan City.

On the Island the Mill Bay road will 
be completed, and it is confidently ex
pected the extension of the northerly 
trunk road to Campbell river and lake 
will be provided for, as well as numer
ous roads in the fast-developing Alberni 
district

Aid for the contemplated Home for 
the Aged and Infirm somewhere on the 
lower Mainland is spoken of as reason
ably certain, while $8,000 will be voted 
toward the establishment of the 
public hospital at Chilliwack.

ELECTRIC CARS THE ESTIMATES IS NOT BLUFFED
Norwood Blown Ashore

CAPE CHARLES CITY, Va., Feb. 
19.—The British ship Norwood, 1,697 
tons, bound from Buenos Ayres for 
Boston, was blown ashore on Ship 
Shoal during the night, and after a 
hard battle with heavy seas her crew 
of 11 men were saved by Capt. John 
R. Andrew and the lifesaving crew of 
the Cobb Island lifesaving tsation.

/Prussian Cities Likely to Be 
Scenes of Further Conflicts 
Between Crowds and Police
Forces Today

Sudden Strike of Transit Em
ployees Causes Trouble in 
City of Brotherly Love—Two 
Cars Burned

Budget Speech This Week Will 
Disclose the Admirable Con
dition of British Columbia's 
Finajices

Points Out That Guarantees 
Supposed to Be Secured 
From King Edward Are at 
Present Out of Reach1

LUMBERMEN’S MOVEFree Trade in Ineuranee.
OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—In connection _

hoped to provide
F0R MANY WORKS

MINISTER ORDERS
RIOT PHOTOGRAPHS

COMPANY AND UNION
FAIL Of SETTLEMENT

with the insurance 
banking and comm 
day decided unanimously that citizens 
and firms of Canada should be allow
ed freely to insure in unlicensed fire 
companies, but these companies should 
be prohibited from having represen
tatives In Canada for the purpose of 
soliciting insurance directly or Indi
rectly. It was also decided that a 
person or firm going out of the Do
minion for insurance should 
taxed to help maintain a Canadian in
surance department. Insured, how
ever, who obtains foreign insurance, 
must send annual returns to the de
partment as to the amount placed.

WILL PROCZJTO
CLEAR UP FINANCES

Owners of Mill, Who Make up Manu
facturers’ Association Organize 

Selling Agency.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 19.—The vari
ous mills embraced in the member
ship of B. C. Lumber and Shingle 
Manufacturers’ Association, with pos
sibly one exception, has just complet
ed the organization of a selling agency 
to act as brokers.

Ivan D. Smith, formerly purchasing 
agent here for Mason & Gordon, of 

^as ^>een* placed In charge.
The effect of the new arrangements 

has been the retirement of a score or 
more of traveling representatives of 
various mills. A number of them, 
however, have been transferred to the 
service of the new agency, and will 
act in a similar capacity.

The new move will have the effect 
of driving out of business local brok
ers who placed orders here for cus
tomers In the prairie provinces. The 
demand for lumber continues very 
brisk, and in some Instances weeks 
elapse. It is said, before orders for 
certain lines could be tilled.

MUCH STRYCHNINE FOUNDGerman Chancellor Questioned 
by Socialists in Regard to 
His Anti-Suffrage Speeçh in 
Prussian Diet

Grant Probable for Bridge Over 
Second Narrows—Mill Bay 
Road Will Be Completed—
Other Island Grants

Men’s Organization Suspects 
Rivals—Much Inconvenience 
Arising From Unexpected 
Tie-up of Traffic

Laborites Disavow Ultimatum 
Reported to Have Been Sent 
by Chairman Barnes—John 
Redmond's Position

Analysis Shows That Members of 
Swope Family Had Been Given 

Heavy Doses of Poison.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 19.— 

Strychnine In larger quantities than is 
usually administered in medicinal 
doses was found in the stomach and 
liver of Christman Swope, and In the 
contents of the stomach ejected by 
Miss Margaret Swope, according to a 
despatch received from Chicago today.

This despatch was based on informa
tion said to have been given by an 
assistant in the Rush Medical college 
laboratory, where Doctors Walter S. 
Haines, Ludwig Hekton ajid Victor 
Vaughan analyzed the viscera of Col. 
Thomas H. Swope and his nephew, 
Chrlsman, and thé* ejecta of Miss 
Swope, who recovered from her sick
ness.

While none of the examinations has 
yet been finished, according, to the 
laboratory assistant, the scientists 
Lave progressed far enough to be con
vinced that neither Col. Swope nor his 
nephew would have died when they 
did had it not been for the strychnine.

Although the greatest secrecy Is 
maintained regarding the testimony of 
the scientists before the grand jury, 
it is said the story of the laboratory 
assistait Is the same as that told the 
grand jury by Haines, Hekton and 
Vaughan today.

not be

Betrayed by His Friend.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—The cry of 

a fainting woman on khe American 
line pier today, when the steamship 
St. Louis satied for Europe, revealed 
a story of the perfidy of a false 
friend, and the futile effort of an alien 
to live down a single offense against 
the British laws. Aboard the St. 
tfiouls was Felix BthI, deported be
cause he had served four months for 
skealing an automobile in London. 
Bihl left England to begin life anew, 
and was married recently in Germany. 
The couple came here last fall, and 
their good appearance caused the Im
migration inspectors te pass them. 
The couple were prospering here, but 
early In Jatmary a friend secretly In
formed the officials that Bihl had 
served time. He admitted the offence, 
and said all he wanted was a fair 
chance to earn a living, and become a 
respectable citizen. The verdict of 
.the board of inquiry was that Bihl 
must go back. Mrs. Bihl will follow 
her husband to England.

BERLIN, Feb. 19 Further demon
strations against the Prussian suf
frage bill will be held tomorrow In a 
number of cities throughout Prussia. 
The minister has ordered police of
ficers to take photographs of street 
riots in the future, for evidence in 
criminal proceedings.

Today’s session of the Reichstag 
opened with a stirring scene, growing 
out of an interpellation by the So
cialists, asking Chancellor Von Beth- 

Hollweg what

PHILADELPHIA, Fert>. 19.—Coming 
suddenly, when leagt expected, a strike 
was declared against the Philadelphia 
Railroad Transit Company by the 
amalgamated association of street and 
electric railway employees at 1 o’clock 
this evening, and tonight the police and 
firemen were busy handling turbulent 
crowds In several sections of the city.

Two cars were burned, a score of 
cars were attacked, forcing their cre.ws 
to abandon them, and numerous ar
rests were made. Except in the cen
tral part of the city, street car ser
vice was almost at a standstill. Along 
Kensington avenue, lumber and other 
obstructions were piled on the tracks. 
The usual big Saturday night crowd, 
out for fun, was in evidence, but the 
streets were heavily policed, and no 
further general disorder occurred-

The traction company withdrew all 
its cars in that section tonight, declar
ing that it was ready to run them, but 
had no desire to cause trouble.

Today's strike is the second by trol- 
leymen within a year. The strike camo 
so suddenly that thousands of persons 
were caught away from their homes, 
and much Inconvenience was caused by 
the curtailment of street car service. 
The leaders of the union declare that 
the trouble was "started by the com
pany, but the corporation says the 
strike was pre-arranged. 

k Since the threatened strike a month 
ago a 'Committed from the union andSAassss
ment to take the Place of .the one 
made after the strike of last summer, 
which expires on June 1.

The men asked for an increase In 
wages, and among other things wanted 
to bind the company not to recognize 
any union but the amalgamated asso
ciation. The union leaders charge that 
a rival organization, known as the 
United Carmen’s Association, had been 
put In the field to defeat the efforts 
being m$de by the amalgamated asso
ciation for better working conditions.

The break In the negotiations came 
oh Thursday, and last night and today 
about 200 men were dismissed for “the 
good of the service.” This atoused the 
indignation Of the men.

The estimates of revenue and expen
diture for the public services of Brit
ish Columbia during the current year, 
which it is expected will be brought 
down by Hon. W. J. Bowser, as finance 
minister, Monday or on Tuesday, in 
the local parliament, will unquestion
ably mark statistically the rapidity of 
British Columbia’s forward movement, 
the present session's budget being on 
both sides by far the heaviest that has 
ever been presented by a minister in 
charge of the provincial treasury. The 
revenues may be counted upon as re
taining their upward trend during the 
ensuing twelvemonth, and while a no 
less sum than $166,000 would be lost to 
the treasury on the basis of last yfear’s 
assessment and tax collections, there 
will probably be sufficient new sources 
of revenue by taxation to reduce this 
loss by the odd $66,000 at least.

On the other hand the enormous cost 
of administering the affairs of British 
Columbia may be gauged in a manner 
by remembrance of the fact that for 
educational requirements alone a no 
less sum than $1,000,000 will be osked 
of parliament, to meet the estimated 
charges of the year, 
schools and improvements may fairly 
be said to have come in from every, sec
tion and comer of the province^^paark- 
ing the uniform, distribution fit the;

growth v tha^atae -: -may tie 
toad»,* bridge#, and ether 

reproductive public

LONDON, Feb. 18 The tension of 
the political situation has been some
what slackened, as after a careful 
weighing of the pros and cons, the 
politicians were less inclined to take 
the Labor and Nationalist menace at 
its face value than they were last 
night

The demand for “guarantees,” which 
the Laborites and Nationalists must 
know that Premier Asquith cannot 
seek from King Edward until the prime 
minister is enabled to demonstrate by 
the actual voting, in the House of Com
mons that he has a solid majority of 
the House at his back, is described to
day as being in the nature of a bluff.

Premier Asquith appears to have met 
this bluff with a reiteration of his de
termination to clear up the financial 
situation before launching a campaign 
against the veto of the House of Lords, 
and it Is freely predicted that the ex
tremists will decide at a party meet
ing on Monday that they have more 
to gain by keeping the government In 
office than precipitating another gen
eral election.

The idea is borne out to some ex
tent by the statements of the indi
vidual Laborites, who disavowed the 
ultimatum which*George N. Barnes, the 
new chairman of the Labor party in 
Parliament, sent to Premier Asquith 
demandtiâg that hbe véto question pre
cede the budget measure in the House. 
Some of these ^nOlYidueUs allege that 
the Laborparty hasnaf <6 yet Reached 'T 
a decision, and Asserted that the 
chairman's manifesto constituted mere
ly an expressolon of his personal opin
ion. This view is taken by Philip 
Snowden.

It is expected that John Redmond 
will salve his conscience by offering 
an amendment either to the effect that 
Ireland shall be excluded from the 
operation of the land and excise 
clauses of the financial bill. The pre
mier cannot possibly accept such an 
amendment, but the Irish leader will 
be in a position to say that he did all 
he could, and with this explanation 
will allow the budget to pass.

The Irish Times says: "We may be 
confident that if Mr. Redmond has 
really thrown down the gauntlet to the 
cabinet he has done so with reluctance. 
Redmon’s choice, it, indeed, it has been 
finally made, has been decided by three 
factors in the situation. ' First, his 
speech at Gresham hotel. It may have 
been intended originally as a bluff, but 
Nationalist Ireland has taken it se
riously and he may have come to the 
conclusion that if he retreats from it 
now the storm of public disgust will 
shatter the already tottering fabric of 
his autonomy in Ireland. Healy and 
O’Brieh would then have an opportunity 
after their own hearts and might be 
trusted to exploit it with pitiless effi
ciency.” *

had induced him,man
in his Prussian suffrage speech in the 
Diet, to attack universal suffrage aa 
guaranteed by the imperial constitu
tion.

President of Reichstag Dead
BERLIN, Feb. 19.—Count Udo Von 

Stolberg-Wernigerode, president of 
the reichstag, died this evening, after 
an illness of ohe month. Death 
directly due to pneumonia. He was a 
life member of the Prussian 
house, a major-general, unattached, 
And a privy councillor of the 
He served for a period as vice-presi
dent of the reichstag, and was elect
ed president of the house in February, 
1907. He was re-elected president on 
December 1 of last year.

Dr. Franck, Socialist member, re
ferring to the chancellor’s remark 
that a democratic franchise exercised 
an evil and degenerating influence upon 
political morals, inquired whether the 
Reichstag was willing to sustain a 
criticism of universal suffrage from 
the chancellor. He asked what would 
happen to a chancellor who asserted 
that in many speeches the Emperor 
had exercised “an evil and degener
ating influence.”

Dr. Franck’s comment caused an 
uproar on the right of the Chamber, 
whence came many calls demanding 
that the speaker be brought to order.

Vice-

was

state.

-o

ALASKA CLAIMS Requests tor

President SJiahn finally called 
to which aroused à PflB LOCAL REALTYraurfeVaSmSSS

the part of the
rafsnü on '

Chancellor Voh Bethman Hdllwég- 
accepted the interpellation, assuring, 
the house that the universal suffrage 
of the Empire was secure from any 
attacks by the Imperial Government 
or the Bundesrath.

Herr Gerer, a Clerical member, 
pointed out the conflict between Von 
Bethman Hollweg, as chancellor of 
the Empire and Von Bethman Holl
weg as Prussian minister-president.

Deputy Lebevrg, a Socialist mem
ber, referred to the recent street dem
onstrations and said that the. Social
ists meant to continue the protest. He 
declared that they were not to blame 
for the riots at Halle, Neumuenster 
and Frankfort, but that the police 
were responsible, because they had in
terfered with peaceable crowds.

provincial 
said as to

works.
It is expected that Finance Minister 

Bowser in his present—and first1—bud
get will show that the million dollar 
loan of 1903 has now been virtually 
discharged, but $16,006 of that debt at 
present remaining as a charge against 
the province, and this being reduced by 
$4,000 annually—which means extinc
tion in 1913. The general public debt 
of the province now stands at $10,600,- 
000, and Is being reduced as rapidly as 
possible. In comparison with the debts 
of other provinces it is remarkably 
light, especially when taken Into con
sideration with the assured futu«re of 
British Columbia and the immensity of 
the Crown assets as vested in and ad
ministered by the government of this 
province, as trustees for the people.

Among the more Irritating taxes the 
abolition of which the finance minister 
is expected to announce in his budget 
deliverance, are the tolls on the trans- 
F-raser bridge at New Westminster, and 
also the Commercial Travelers’ impost.

Probable Grants.

Enormous Profit in Prospect 
for Guggenheim Syndicate 
Out of Cunningham Mines— 
Inquiry in Pinchot Case

Chief of Black Hand in America 
and Seven Other Italians 
Are Sent to Prison for Many 
Years

Feature of Brisk Week in Prop
erty Market — Waterfront 
Lot and House in ^Victoria 
West Realize $15,000

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Lupo, "The 
Wolf,” chief of the Black Hand in 
America, Giuseppe Morello, chief of 
Sicilian counterfeiters in this country, 
and six of their confederates, were 
found guilty on the charge of making 
spurious money and were sentenced to
night to hard labor in the federal 
prison at Atlanta, Ga., for terms vary
ing from fifteen years and $1,000 'fine, 
to thirty years and, $1,000. The ac
cumulated sentences and fines aggre
gate 150 years and $7,60b.

Lupo, who is under sentence of thir
ty years for murder in Italy, where 
he was tried while a fugitive from jus
tice, wept copiously during his coun
sel’s plea for mercy, and had to be 
supported when leaving the room after 
sentence. Caliichio collapsed in the 
arms of tfno marshals, sobbing: “Not 
just, not just.” Morrello fainted and 
went Into convulsions. All the others 
sobbed bitterly.

The sentences are as follows: Ignacio 
Lupo, 30 years and $1,000 fine; Gius
eppe Morrello, 25 years and 41,000; Si- 
geppe Palermo, 18 years and $1,000; 81- 
govanni Caliichio, 17 years and $600; 
Sivincezo Giglio, 16 years and $1,000; 
Salvatore Cini, 15 years and $1,000; 
Slnicolo Sylvestro, 16 years and $1,000; 
Siantlonl Cecila, 16 years and $1,000.

As Palermo was being sentenced 
there was a loud report from a flash
light, in realistic imitation of a black- 
hand boom, and for a moment the court 
and prisoners alike were visibly 
startled. *

Lupo, Morello and the others con
victed today are eight of the gang of 

• seventeen, nine of whom were arrested 
last November and are now awaiting 
trial. It is charged that they floated 
nearly five hundred thousand dollars’ 
worth of counterfeit bills, which they 
peddled at twenty-five cents on the 
dollar. To Lupo the police credit two 
murders in this country, one of which 
was the famous “barrel murder.”

Comito, printer for the gang, turned 
state's evidence, and will probably be 
placed on trial separately. It has been 
freely predicted that if he is freed his 

will pay for the evidence he gave.

Realty agents regard the feature of 
the local market during the past week 
as being the amount of outside capital 
which has been invested in every class 
of property. This fact is looked upon 
as one of the most hopeful signs 
evinced during the present movement. 
The plans of the Canadian Northern 
Railway in Victoria have gained for 
the city a wide publicity all over the 
Dominion, the results of which is now 
being shown by an Influx of investors, 
which is every day growing larger.

An Interesting sale just negotiated 
is that of a house and lot standing on 
the foreshore at the foot of Russell 
street, Victoria West. This was put 
through the market for $15,000.

During the past week F. Landsberg 
of the Empire Realty Company has 
been responsible for the following 
sales:—a lot on Pandora street, close 
to the city hall, the purchase price 
being $12,000; lots 6 and 7, comprising 
S. corner of Bay and Government 
streets and part of the old Finlayson 
homestead, for $8,000; a house and lot 
on Douglas street opposite King’s 
Road for $5,500; a lot measuring 40x 
120 on Douglas street, opposite Johris 
Bros, store for $4,200; sevefi acres on 
Carey Road; five acres near the Royal 
Oak, and a lot on Linden Avenue.

Grant & Llneham yesterday sold a 
lot and an adjoining piece of property 
on Douglas street, near the site of the 
new branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce;, a lot and an acre of land 
on the Esqulmalt Road; two lots on 
Bank street, and a lot on Cormorant 
street between Douglas and Blanchard 
streets for $6,600.

Within the past week property val
ued at $100,000 was put through the 
market by Pemberton & Son.

Herbert Cuthbert & Co. completed 
transfers during the week of 11 lots 
In the Golf Links Park subdivision 
totalling $10,460 in value; two lpts in 
the Reservoir Hill subdivision for $1,- 
100; two lots in Oak Bay for $1,600, 
and a house and two lots In the James 
Bay district for $5,600.

The Capital City Realty Company is 
responsible for the following:—a sub
division containing 3B lots to a local 
buyer; two lots on Graham street to a 
local buyer; two-lots on Reservoir 
Hill to a Winnlpegger; a house in Oak 
Bay district; a house on Richmond 
street, Oak Bay, and a house and an 
acre of land, on the Burnside Road.

J. E. Gryce has purchased three- 
quarters of an acre on the Burnside 
Roàd, just inside the city limits, the 
price being $1,800.

T. P. McConnell reports his week’s 
aggregate of business to amount to
$10,000. .a

J. A. Virtue, manager of the Oak 
Bay Hotel, has purchased the property 
at the corner ef^imcoe and Toronto 
streets for the sura of $6,600. The 
sale was negotiated by the Herbert 
Cuthbetf

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—For a few 
bourse today the senate committee on 
territories heard Manager Stephen 
Birch, of the Guggenheim-Morgan Al
aska syndicate, reel off figures con
cerning the value of the coal in the 
Cunningham and other Alaska coal and 
copper mines that were quite calculat
ed to cause the heads of the members 
of the committee to stoim. Placing 
the tonnage in the Cunninghom mines 
at fifty millions, he said that the coal 
could be probably taken out so as to 
net a profit of $26,000,000. This state
ment, taken in connection with the fact 
that the syndicate had agreed to pay 
only $260,000 for half of the property, 
aroused much interest. Mr. Birch plac*- 
ed the probable output of the entire 
Byng river coal district, of which the 
Cunningham group is a part, at five 
hundred million tons, with a net value 
of $200,000,000 and a gross value of 
$900,000,000. Testifying concerning the 
Guggenheim-Morgan options on the 
Cunningham mines, Mr. Birch said 
they covered only a half Interest, tirtr 
Cunningham people retaining the rest. 
The syndicate had agreed to pay $250,- 
000 and to furnish transportation. The 
company was to be capitalized for $6,- 
000,000. He estimated that it would 
cost $1.75 per ton to mine the coal, 
and that it could be marketed at a 
profit of fifty cents a ton.

Pinchot’s Case.
The case for the prosecution in the 

Ballinger-Pinchot inquiry has practi
cally been closed, when the committee 
adjourned this afternoon until Friday. 
Mr. Brandeis said there was some evi
dence yet to be produced, and that 
Gifford Pinchot would probably want 
to make a statement before he coufd 
announce that his case was ended. Mr. 
Pinchot was to have taken the stand 
this afternoon, but hé could not be 
found.

The day’s proceedings began with 
the unexpected announcement that the 
cross-examination of Louis R Glavis 
was ended. Henry M. Hoyt, attorney 
general of Porto Rico, was called to the 
stand to corroborate that portion of 
Glavis’ testimony in which he told of 
seeking the advice of Mr. Hoyt in 
Washington in May, 1909, after Flpst 
Assistant Secretary Pierce of the in
terior department had rendered an op
inion, which Glavis thought would per
mit the Cunningham claims in Alaska 
to go to patent Mr. Hoyt told how 
deeply worried Glavis seemed to be at 
this time, and said that before going 
to Attorney General Wickersham, he 
and Glavis had discussed the advis
ability of taking the matter up di
rectly with the president. Mr. Hoyt 
also testified to the good character of 
Glavis. -

ORANGE GRAND LODGE
ALBERTA OATS Platform Adopted at Recent Meeting 

of Provincial Body at Kamloops.
Shipment of Prairie Grain to Ontario 

for Milling^ Purpose
Much in Demand.

Product NEW WESTMINSTER Feb. 19 
The most important business of the 
Orange grand lodge sessions just clos
ed at Kamloops, B. C., was the &dop- 
tion of a Protestant platform, prepar
ed by special committee and adopted 
aa a whole. It was decided to pub
lish this broadcast and send copies to 
all the provincial grand lodges in 
Canada and Newfoundland.

The platform follows: Entire sep
aration of church and state. A non- 
sectarian public school system, which 
shall be the only system to receive 
aid from the public treasury. Resist» 
ance to any further special privileges 
to any section of the population of 
the Dominion, either on account of 
race or religion, and gradual elimina
tion of any special privileges that 
they now possess. The English lan
guage the only official language in 
Canada, and compulsory teaching of 
English language in all its schools. 
Maintenance of British 
support of any movement which tends 
to make closer, and more binding the 
relations between Canada and the 
Mother country* Close supervision of 
all new settlers and encouragement of 
suitable white immigration from the 
British empire, the United States and 
Northern Europe. Public inspection 
of all institutions under control of any 
religious denomination which receives 
aid, in any ’.way, from the public 
treasury, either by direct grant or re
bate of taxes, and provincial books 
and all other records of these institu
tions to be inspected by public audi
tors at any time. Also public inspec
tion of all nunneries, convents, mon
asteries, church schools, academies or 
other institutions, and that all teach
ers in aforesaid institutions be 
polled to hold government certificates. 
Full recognition in every province of 
the Dominion of marriages performed 
by a qualified clergyman of any re
ligious denomination - or apy other 
persons vested by the law with that 
power. Recommendation that each 
primary lodge appoint an agent to see 
that every member is on the voters’ 
list.

The- following brethren were ap
pointed a committee on legislation in 
British Columbia: Thomas Duke, E. 
J. Clark, J. W. Whiteley, Geo. Grima- 
son, S. C. Gourd and G. Hargreaves.

CALGARY, Feb. 19.—The first ship
ment of Alberta oats to Ontario for 
milling purposes was made yesterday. 
The shipment consists of 10,000 bush
els of best oats, which averaged 40 
pounds to the bushel. The variety is 
American Banner, and the major por
tion of the shipment was secured in 
the vicinity of Langdon, in Bow Val
ley. The oats secured there weighed 
43 pounds to the bushel and averaged 
90 bushels to the acre. The weight of 
the oats was so exceptional that 
tern buyers insisted that the same 
were clipped, but all oats shipped 
from this district are as they come 
from the ground. St. John, N. B., 
Montreal and Quebec- are heavy buy
ers of the grade of oats grown here. 
Practically all oats shipped east for 
feed‘purposes were secured at Lang
don. Inquiry among grain men de
velops the fact that Boston grain 
men, who have hitherto secured their 
oats from Ontario, have finally aban
doned Ontario in favor of Alberta, and 
this as a result of samples sent east 
only a short .time ago. Large ship
ments of oats now are being sent di
rect from Calgary to Boston.

According to lobby gossip a reply has 
been received from Ottawa sufficiently 
assuring to justify the inclusion in the 
estimates of a vote of $260,000 towards 
construction of the bridge over Bur
ra rd Inlet near Vancouver, at what 4s 
known as the Second. Narrows. This 
bridge is certain to promote a very 
great expansion and development both 
in North Vancouver and also in subur
ban areas* across the Inlet, on the city 
side. When A. Phillip, clerk of the 
North Vancouver city council, visited 
the çapital a few days ago, he took up 
with the government the question of 
this grant in all its bearings, an under
standing being reached which enauied 
him later to wire to Reeve McNaught, 
at Ottawa, in the Interests of the pro
ject in the following terms;

“The province will give no Second 
Narrows bridge grant to a private rail
way company. IfA the bridge is owned 
in the public interest, traffic free and 
with toilage for railway users, and an 
equal grant Is made by the Dominion, 
the province will give $250,000.”

This proposal is stated at North 
Vàncouver to fully meet the wishes and 
expectations of the people most directly 
interested, in the application of the 
Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge com
pany for charter «rights and to have the 
bridge a municipally-owned concern, 
controlled by no private interest or cor
poration.

City Clerk Philip while he was In Vic
toria also took up in detail with Attor
ney General Bowser the formalities in- 
sident to the passage of a bill to enable 
the Interested municipalities to finance 
the very large project by taking stock 
In the semi-municipal company, and to 
have adequate representation in the 
management of all business affairs re
garding the bridge. Hon. Mr. Bowser 
will advise the municipalities of the 
main obligations upon them when the 
bill is drafted, and placed in the hands 
of Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, as repre
sentative for Richmond, to present in 
the House.

The latest gossip in the important 
matter is to the effect that a sufficient
ly definite and tangible assurance has 
come from Ottawa, to Justify inclusion 
of the promised quarter million in the 
current estimates.

THE LONDON SEASON
y Social Event* to Mark Formal 
Opening of New Parliament

Maneas-

LONDON, Feb. 15.—London, to those 
who know its moods, can be curiously 
expressive, and it would have been a 
dull person who could have strolled 
through the West End this week with
out becoming conscious in half a score 
of little ways that business is waking 
up in view of the approaching season. 
It is true that at the big general shops 
the sales are still proceeding, though 
they are entering upon their last phase 
of final reductions.

The weather, too, of the past few 
days has helped ail to believe that 
spring is near, and there has been a 
kind of cheery sense that the worst 
possibilities of gl&om and chill are 
passed for the winter.

But most of all perhaps is this fore
shadowing of the early season due to 
the announcements that are being put 
forward as to the receptions and ban
quets that will take place on the eve 
of the assembling of the new parlia
ment. Already it Is stated that Lans- 
downe House will be the scene of the 
chief party given to meet the leaders 
of the Conservativexside, and only those 
who have been privileged 
one of these brilliant gatherings real
ize how splendid a picture of beauti
ful dresses and magnificent jewels they 
can be.

The Liberals, too, will be foregather
ing also, and to those who may look 
for invitations from either side, the 
idea of gowns is becoming paramount. 
Moreover, it is probable that the date 
of the first court, which is usually di
plomatic and official, will shortly 
made known, and with that the whole 
vista of the season's entertaining and 
life is opened up.

connection and

■o-
Cambridge Beat Oxford

LONDON, Feb, 19.—Cambridge de
feated Oxford by 2 goals to 1 In the 
annual association football match 
played at Queen’s Club Ithls afternoon.

The annual rugby match between 
the two universities was played last 
December, and was won by Oxford.

Renfrew Wjns life
MONTREAL, Feb. IB Renfrew de

feated Les Canadiens tonight ■ at the
Jubilee rink before a small audience. Fears of Lynohing
1 «ke^TndTe CaPdlan^had0"the negro^oTwho

best of first half. Score at half time, last night confessed to assaulting 
four to three In the former s favor. In | five "young'white girls, was taken be- 
-econd half Renfrew had a little the fore the grand jury today. Prose- 

fo6* °£ play’ ajld won out hy a score cut0r Conkling was. promised that he 
or 8 t0 phall be tried immediately. Cqming

so close upon the hanging • here on 
Propose Statue to Champlain February 8 of two negroes for as- 

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 19.—The life saulting a white woman, an intense 
of the Champlain tercentenary com- feeling against. Jackson has been 

conducted aroused, buk there has been no public 
three hun- demonstration. Today Jackson was 

t anniversary of the discovery of still fearful that he would be lynched, 
Cnamplain, is extended in a bill and begged the officers to protect him. 

^ introduced by Senator Emerson. The 
bill directs khe commission to expend 
any funds remaining of its appropr
iation, as well as private contributions 
veceived for the erection, in co-oper
ation with the United States govern
ment, Vermont, Canada and the pro
vince of Quebec, 
memorial skatue to*Champlain 
Lake Champlain Valley.

to witness *

be

mission, which 1&st year 
'•he celebration of the
dredth 
Lake

VANCOUVER Feb. 19.—With her 
forefoot crumpled and several plates 
damaged' the New England Fish Com
pany’s steamer New England returned 
to port this morning and reported driv
ing ashore in Squally Channel during a 
heavy snowstorm at 2.40 o’clock on the 
morning of Feb. 16: She has been" 
placed on the cradle of the B. C. Marine 
Railway and the damage is estimated 
at $4,000 besides which the company 
will be out the proceeds of a fishing 
trips an the damage of a quantity of 
•to

Company.

Geologist Honored.-
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The Wollaston 

gold medal for geological research 
was conferred today by the Geological 
Society of London on Dr. Wm. B. 
Scott Blair, professor of geology of 
Princeton University. The honor was 
conferred by the unanimous vote of 
the society at.its annual meeting. It 
is the highest award in the gift of the 
society.

LONDON, Feb. 19.—Speaking at the 
Constitutional club last night. Don
ald McMasters, Canadian member of 
the British parliament, said his experi
ence had convinced him that with ed
ucation, organization and preparation 
of some six or eight months before 
hand two-thirds of the division of the 
United Kingdom could be carried for 
the Unionist policy. He believed ques
tion of navy and national security had 
a tremendous effect on votes cast in 
the late election.

Reform in Paris.
PARIS, Feb. 16.—At a general meet

ing of the Union of Parts Music Hall 
Artists, which includes singers and 
actors of both sexes and musicians, a 
resolution was adopted in favor of the 
suppression of indecent songs and per
formances in the cafes, concerts, and 
music halls of the capital. One of the 
speakers called upon the musicians to 
refuse to accompany songs which could 

» he- classed atf improper,

Public Works.
To attempt to forecast the publio 

works programme forshadowed In the 
coming estimates would be a task of 
magnitude, for progress is the watch
word in every district and section of the 
Province. It will be very gratifying to 
residents of Kootenay to léam that as
surance is forthcoming of the construc
tion of tye desired bridge across the

Weavers Return to Work
SALEM MILLS, N. H., Feb. 19.—The 

of the Salem Falls cottonweavers
mills, who went on strike nine days 
ago, have voted to resume work next 
Monday. An increase in wages was 
granted by the company. The mills 
employ 750 operatives.
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TMR. MONK ARRAIGNS
EXTRAVAGANT POLICY
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Wasted Money Could Be Well 

Utilized on Georgian Bay 
Canal or Other Work of 
Value to Country
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OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—Mr. Pugsley j 
had a peaceful time in supply on his j 
public works estimates on the House | 
today. One interesting announcement 
was made by the minister. He said he 
had decided to keep 200 feet of the 
Richibuotou sawdust wharf and add 
it to the present wharf, and sell the 
rest of it for $3500.

When-the Quebec harbor and rivers 
items were read there were hardly 
any members from Quebec in the 
house, but Mr. Pugsley said lie had 
notified the government supporters 
from that province that these votes 
would be considered today, and he in
tended to go on.

Mr. Monk pointed out that the total 
break

er
the I 
dayyj

the

sy|
firm]

men. 
siden 
the d 
lines 
Unit! 
officj

of in 
Kited 
mend 
ly an

vote for three wharves and 
waters Amounted to $648,000. He had 
in past years refrained from criticiz
ing individûal items on account of the 
unjust campaign levelled against him 
in the various counties where the ap
propriations were to be spent, but gen
erally speaking, Mr. Monk condemned 
the whole system of spending public 
money on these small works through
out the provinces, 
were no use to the localities and were 
not needed except to gratify the ambi
tion of the sitting member or satisfy 
his pride. So soon as a young mem
ber got to Ottawa he seemed to have 
but one burning desire, and that was 
to get a public building or a wharf in 
liis county. This was in Mr. Monk's 
opinion entirely wrong.

Mr. Monk said the money thus frit
tered away miètit be much better 
ployed in carrying out the 
dations of the transportation commis
sion. and building the Georgian bay 
canal and nationalizing the ports of 
Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Fielding had stated that he had 
no money at present to start the con
struction of the capal, yet he could 
cheerfully give three quarters of a 
million for small taorks in Quebec, 
half of x^hich were absolutely useless. 
Mr. Monk instanced the $50,000 spent

'ffny Idea what would come of such 
work, ajs the quicksand filled in as 
quickly as it was dredgetf out, and if 
the work went on for generatons there 
would not be a permanent channel. Mr. 
Monk also declared that the building 
of the Georgian bay canal would bene
fit the small towns more than the 
spending of money on wharves and 
breakwaters.

On_the Item for $8,000 for a wharf, 
Nicolet county, Mr. Lemieux explained 
that It was rendered necessary by the 
development of the lumber trade in 
connection with the Dele ware and 
Hudson.

Mr. Monk pointed out, however, 
that the wharf was relly built for a 
private railway 
company was tapping the business of 
the St. Maurice on the north side of 
the -C.P.R., N.T.R. and C.N.R.
Monk also hoped the committee 
pointed to revise the rules of the 
House would take up the question of 
the manner in which the estimates 
were put through. No deliberative 
body in the world, he declared, had 
such a clumsy and unsatisfactory 
system.

On the item of a vote for a wharf 
at Chicoutimi, Mr. Lennox enquired 
if this was to be a sawdust structure.

Mr. Pugsley: “I am afraid when my 
friend dies, the word ‘'sawdust" will 
be found written upon his heart."-

Mr. Borden: "I rather think it will 
be found on the minister's heart.” 
(Laughter). ................

Good progress was made with the 
Quebec items, the • total being $325,- 
000, all in small amounts varying from 
$1,200. On Monday the" nàval' debate 
will be resumed. . .
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Ottawa Fire Chief.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The board of 
control at its meeting today raised 
Capt, J. T. Graham to the post of 
chief'of the fire department in succes
sion to the late Chief Prev'ost:

that
A

the dj 
Sheri]Jeffries-Johnson Fight

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18.—The 
battle ground for the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight will definitely be announced on 
Sunday night, according to a state
ment made today by Jack Gleason, 
who arrived last night with the Jef
fries party. He said no conference 
would be held between himself and 
Rickard, who arrived today, until they 
had made a joint inspection of the 
various arenas.
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Machine Oil in Doughnuts.
LAURpL, M.D., Feb. 18.—A mistake 

in the delivery of two barrels of oil 
nearly caused fatal results here, when 
some fifty persons were made violent
ly ill by eating doughnuts, served by 
a local bakery which had been pre
pared with machine oil. In two in
stances entire families were on the 
dangerous list, and the physicians had 
haapd Work saving them. It develop
ed today that the machine oil had been 
ordered by a hardware dealer who re
ceived instead the barrel intended for 
the bakery.
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HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 18.—Two 
h&b are dead, three arc seriously in
jured and a score more are painfully 
"btuised as the result of a fire which 
broke out this afternoon in the big 
plant of the Gurney-Tilden company, 
stov<$ manufacturers. Henry Bawden 
ahd Albert McCully were suffocated to 
death, their bodies being found after 
Hie fire was put out. It is supposed 
that some electric light wires became 
crossed, causing a spark which ignited 
* quantity of chemicals in the lacquer 
room, which Is located on the ground 
floor.
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ARRANGE PLANS 
FOR CONVENTION

Hogs at High Pries,
ST. LOUIS, Mo, Feb. ..l7.—The price 

of live hogs at the National stock 
yards this afternoon went' to *9.60 a 
hundred pounds. ' This was 30 cents 
higher than the record since the 
ket was established. ■

---------- ;---- O— . ...------
New Ball Park.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—.The new *500,- 
060 ball park of the Chicago American 
league club will open July 1, according 
to an announcement made by Presi
dent Comiskey today. The St. Louis 
club is scheduled to play here on that 
date.

LEMAITRE’S LECTURE 
UPON FELON

Into thla interesting question, and ob
tained statistics from other countries 
(Germany, Austria, Italy, Sweden, Hol
land, and Belgium) which completely 
support this Opinion, while he himself 
has studied later ones in France. So 
his advice to.young men runs:

you will do well, even from 
a selfish standpoint. But watch care
fully over your wife’s health, as even 
from this egotistical point of view her 
loss will be a terrible misfortune, for 
your life depends in a great measure 
on her own.

And to young ladles I give the 
sel to marry in fheir most selfish Inter
est, as married women have less mor
tality than spinsters of thé same age, 
at least after the age of 20. But the 
difference is less for women than for 

The mortality among spinsters 
Is much greater than among married 

z»v A xAz i »A x women, but it Is not twice as great,
_ w A* w* L'Amoureux) in the case of men.

BARIS, Feb. 19.—M. Jules Lemaitre The mortality among widows is dis- 
a days ae-° in the hall of ihe tinctly much greater than among mar- 

Lreographica! Society before a large ried women of the same age. “The 
audience the first of his course of 8weet 8tate of widowhood” Is, on the 
lectures on Fenelon, organized by the c°ntrary, fatal to young widows. Their 
société des Conferences. M. Lemaitre, death-rate from 20 to 25 years of age 
who last year lectured en Rousseau. Is twice that of married women at the 
explained that this year he had corresPonding age.

Fenelon because he considered The death rate is generally less 
that these two writers, with Chateau- amon* women than with men of the 
briand, formed "a spiritual, dynasty of 8ame agc and station. What Is the rea- 
dreamers, malcontents and discover- son? Simplÿ that they are steadier, 
ers* , and it is no doubt for the same reason

He took the starting-point of Fene- tbat matrimony conduces to longevity, 
ion s life, his remark: “My youth was Married people lead a more regular 
pleasant, free, and filled with agree- llte- Th®y are more surrounded, and 

Two Trainmen Kin.,) able _ studies and delightful compan- therefore more controlled, discreet,
lon8’" and. as its conclusion: "The thou*h thls control may be, Wit 

SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 17.—A sleet world seems to me bad comedy which muat be discreet It it is to be useful, 
and snow storm was partly respon- will vanish in a few hours. 1 despise Thelr physical life, like their moral life, 
sible for a freight train, collision early myself even more than the world 11ls healthier, quieter, and more natural, 
today on the Lehigh Valley railroad, regard everything as a makeshift, and other explanations may be assigned, 
in which two trainmen were killed. A “ is in this attitude towards every- hut in my opinion they are not worth 
freight train was stalled on the Le- thing in the world that I find peace ” thlB one.
high Valley cutoff near here, and was On the recent occasion, however. M Valetudinarians, weaklings, drunk- 
run Into by three locomotives, which Lemaitre dealt with Fenelon’s early ards and fast people do not marry so 
were taking a freight train over the life. As for his ambition, the lecturer much as the others, so matrimony. It 
mountain. Bowman, the conductor, said acutely “In a priest, personal am- is argued, gets the soundest recruits, 
and Edward Bennett, brakeman, were bition can be merged in the social Bu* tola is not a sufficient argument, 
caught in the caboose, which was function, and the pleasure of ruling It 11 was, widowers who are also the
crushed between a ateel gondola and mpn and Women fn the pleasure of di- I "elect of marriage"' would retain the
a locomotive. The wreckage took reeling and saving souls." very low mortality of married men.
*lre> and the two men were burned to M. Lemaitre began the study of Well, they have the same deathrate 
death. Fenelon’e works with his refutation bachelors, and even higher. Perhaps

of the system of Malebranche, who at- Uley succumb to the trouble which
tempted to reconcile God with the no- their loss has caused them. That can 
tlon of scientific law, and who has re- happen.
malned famous because he regarded 11 ls clear that everything happens 
animals as machines and considered his as If marriage, that isf, the regular 
dog merely a clock. In this work of and normal life, exercised direct action 
orthodoxy the lecturer discovered all UP°” the Physical and moral life of 
the great gifts displayed later in Fen- those who have adopted it. When we 
elon's writings on Quietism. "As Male- llve under Its laws v/e gain. When 
branche became almost a heretic peop'e leave them they suffer. And 
through listening to reason," said M demography, which Is a modern science, 
Lemaitre. "so Fenelon will. In hls turn, proves that.
become a heretic for having listened The rules of traditional mortality 
too attentively to the promptings of his which are the foundation ■ of human 
heart." societies, always benefit the nation:

The Temps dwells bitterly on the In- And often also they show that, as in 
difference of the government in the | the present case, t|iese same normal 
matter of military aeronautics. Refer- rules are a personal profit to those 
ring to the campaign inaugurated by | who conform to them.
M. Capazza to draw attention to the 
alarming superiority of the German 
aerial fleet, the Temps jemarks : The 
inertia of the ministry of war, its lack 
of initiative, and its pernicious scep
ticism were barely conceivable. But 
little would have been needed to 
change the disappointment of the pub
lic into anger, only too well Justified, 
but General Brun found an expedient 
not to make up for lost time—-but to 
divert the attention from the German 
dirigibles. This expedient was the an
nouncement : that the aeroplane was on
toe point of superseding the dirigible., i, , w c n , r- .
now it is announced that the German Nothing YeLDone to Determine
government has decided to adopt a \a/l ± nFf a i t
special type of aeroplane, and In What RaiBS Will Apply tO
France nothing whatever has been I T-1 , « , -, , .-.
done, so that once again this country I HIS LOUfltrV Under Payne- 
has fallen behind. ,u , , T '-r J

“We wonder,” says the Temps, “what I AidflCh I afllT
Ingenious excuse the military authori
ties will find on the.present occasion 
to prove that everything is as it should

should not In the districts. Those who 
kept the right sort of hotels would be 
quite satisfied to have the one day 
for rest. The general trend of the bill, 
as he viewed it, was for the uplifting 
of the business, and should Induce 
many to go in it who would not under 
such conditions as have heretofore 
prevailed. Not that the bill escaped 
objectionable features. He thought 
that extreme care would have to be 
taken In the operation of sub-section 
a» of section 8 (providing for police 
officers acting as inspectors of licen- 
sed_premises.) So long as Superin
tendent Hussey remained in charge, 
the operation of this section 
course safe
authorities would have

MAY BE «BLE 10mar- M GAME ACT
1

Provincial Conservative Execu
tive Holds Meeting and Re
fers the Matter, to Local 
Bodies

Paris Budget of News Mentions 
Bitter Complaints Against 

- Government for Neglect of 
Military Aeronautics

Government Does Not Accept 
Amendment Providing for 
Prohibition of Sale of Veni
son on the Mainland

Captain Porter Reports That 
Wrecked Steamer May Be 
Saved—Passengers on Wav 
South

count

-o
was of

from abuse. But the 
_ , , to be very

careful indeed when others might fol
low in his footsteps. He was glad to 
ü?Sîe for tlle second reading of the 
bill, as the principle stronglv 
mended itself to his judgment.

Mr. Tisdall also took 
congratulate the government upon 

presented such a measure, 
which would, he thought, have the 
thorough approval of the public, und 
which, with the public behind it, ihe 
government would be able to success
fully administer.

The second reading passed.
♦uInJhe first m°ments of the sitting, 
the Placer Mining Act amendment bill 
and that for the amendment of the 
Noxious Weeds Prevention Act were 
duly read a third time, while under 
the head of "Questions,” Mr. Brewster 
interpelated the provincial secretary 
as follows:

1. Was Charles Tupper Harvey ap
pointed fire warden, or deputy fire 
warden, in Albernl district during the 
season of 1909?

2. If so, at what salary? And what 
was the amount paid him?

3. If appointed, when will his 
vices terminate?

4. Did Charles Tupper Harvey hold 
any other appointment in Alberni 
district during 1909?

6. If so, what remuneration did ho 
receive?

Hon. Dr. Young replied:
“1. Appointed assistant fire

Shooting at Fort WiHiam
FORT WILLIAM, Feb. 17.—Mary 

Matavion. a comely young Galician 
woman, who has been married three 
months, shot and instantly killed Paul 
Fummarsy, a laborer, at her home In 
the coal dock district this afternoon. 
The woman claims that Fummarsy 
entered her home and tried to assault 
her, and that she picked up the re
volver to protect herself.

men.
Arrangements for the representation 

of British Columbia, at the Dominion 
Conservative convention to Ibe held In 
Ottawa ofi 
considered at a meeting of the execu
tive of the Provincial Conservative As
sociation last evening at the local 
rooms.

British Columbia will be fully repre
sented at the gathering with 147 dele
gates all toW. The central Conserva
tive organization in each of the seven 
federal constituencies will each elect 20 
delegates, these together with the Brit
ish Columbia federal members or the 
defeated candidate at the last election 
forming the Pacific contingent.

The executive discussed questions of 
organization and the satisfactory con
dition of affairs, with the party was a 
subject for congratulation.

A pleasing feature of the session was 
the presentation of a handsome travel
ling bag to Mr. C. M. Woodworth, the 
president last year of the provincial as
sociation. R. F. Green on behalf of 
last year's executive made the

as
com- That the YucatanThere was but very little interest in 

yesterday’s proceedings of the legisla
ture, the presentation of the estimates 
being reputedly deferred until early 
next week, and the greater part of the 
afternoon being in consequence de
voted to monotonous consideration in 
committee of the technical details of 
the Companies* Act amendment bill, 
100 sections of which have now been 
disposed of. The only approach to 
debate during the afternoon was noted 
when the order for committee on the 
Game Act amendment bill was reach
ed, and Mr. Hawthornthwaite pre
sented hls amendment, brought up at 
a previous sitting of the committee, 
to make the prohibition now applying 
to- the sale of deer on Vancouver Is- 
land and toe Islands adjacent, ap
plicable generally throughout British 
Columbia.

Hon. Mr. Bowser stated that since 
this proposal was made, he had ta
ken occasion to confer with the Chief 
Game Warden, and he regretted that 
he could not see hls way to accept the 
suggestion advanced by the member 
for Nanaimo. No doubt the idea was 
a very proper one, but It was not de-
?‘™bl? tIi5t Jhe workln8 of the game 
“w ahould be made any more unpop
ular than necessarily. There were 
many people living In toe large popu-
whoa)aentTeS^ such as Vancouver, 
uî°.,djd not themselves hunt, but who
am-dntCLein3oy a llttle game occasion- 

’ ,and-i.n consequence bought venl- 
f°r their tables. As It was the 

[ht®Eltlon te make the law for thé pro- 
tectlon of ducks much more stringent
to forhM’th mlSh,t b,e S°ln8 too far 
to forbid the marketing of deer also.
m-nhihm there necessity tor such 
prohibit:!011 as had been urged. The 
prohibition of hunting for the market 
on Vancouver Island had no doubt
(where the'1’ ibUt °n the Mainland 

there is no such prohibition) 
de*r were also increasing—not di

minishing. And 95 per cent, of the
on6rthe‘Mai” ith!i Malnland were shot 

,th.e. Mainland coast. As he had
tion tn “vernment’s lnten-tion to prohibit the sale of duck and 
similar wildfowl, and It appeared that
sent W°Thl be sufflcl.ent tor the pre- 
enoL, The P°wer exlsted, If It should 

K necesaary. to stop the sale of 
but thSLPw»S nS ,an Ofder-in-councll, 
riilîiiiiv.îT6 wasTJlot Present danger of 
diminution. He regretted 
could ndt accept the 
der these conditions.

Expresses Regret.
th«rth=ar,t.b°rnthwalte al8° regretted
accent hh,t =Sy"eeneral could not 

“if amendment, which he (Mr. Hawthornthwaite) believed would 
make the Game Act betier it wjs 
s°"l®”hat new to hear toe attoriSy! 
general excusing his rejection of a 
proposal from the other ride “f 
house on the ground that It would hojgSKi heH!xti LhSn”,7

d~but it was nevertheless the! 
fact—that a considerable part of the

""certain newly covered Napoleon re- i h WASHINGTON, Feb. '18-No steps £e? came Zm ^ Vancouver mar- 
llcs are now to be seen at the military TaVe yet been taken by toe British or to Vancouver Island “^Pd8 adjacent
museum of the Invalides. They 1m Canadian governments looking to the. of the prohibition of' U“ltation
elude the stone which covered the ,t®rmlna l0n, of, the. question of whe- ver Island had omy nltitd thVa^COU" 
grave at St. Helena. When the solemn ,thcr„ Canada' ln vlew 01 her tartfl by a narrow margin and ï S°use
exhumation scene was enacted on the tfea1168 with other countries, Is en- fore would ask for a w. h there-
island, some seventy years ago, in the tltled to the minimum tariff rates of proposal to make the r,™h1h..apon hls 
presence of Prince de Joinvlllé, com: the Ur‘ited States, under toe Payne- erally applicable Proh>bition gen- 
manding the French war frigate La Aldrich act The amendment
Belle Poule, and the English officers In vlew of the (act -that the maxi- put to vote and accordingly
of the garrison, toe stones were carried mum ratea under this act will auto- Thomson and IV n n1 Tisdall,
on board ship and transported to matically be applied to Canada on with the four OnnnJY1„n,a‘? voting
France. They were, however, placed in March 31st. six weeks hence, unless bill was reported PP “ lsts' The 
the arsenal at Cherbourg, and remain- it is shown In the meantime that Resuming th« d.a .
ed there until removed by M. Picard, Canada is entitled to the lowest rates, for second debate
the late minister of marine, who order- the s-tate department has sent a corn
ed their removal to the military mu- | munication to Ambassador Brvce
sfumT of Lord Rosebery’s stating ln substance that this govern-
“i1 Z***®. h?ve fo need to be re- ment, entertaining only feelings of 

description of . the rest- the warmest friendship for the people i “was_ of Canada, regrets that no stepSPhaPve
scriptlon‘appeared uZ’ tot D° 'H taken elther by Canada or Great 
Wh.n L ïïlt P V. .the sxave. I Britain to place the United States In
SbJecththZ British ltlloerdrefPOnutte I posse8alon of facts which might prove 
anow theZrmple but etoqTTent desikna0 ZnZ, T D“>n ia entitled to toe 
tion “Napoleon," to appeTr and ™ 11 waB 8ugsested
there was none. ' ’that the Brltish Government indicate

There is a poignant contrast between to trZvTZ ‘l,W°Uld'ilke. t0 pur8ue 
these bare stones, now almost black alT1V*îlg r,8;1 the facta« whether 
with age and weathering, and the !l!r0ï.8b the Brltlsh Foreign Office or 
grandiose tomb of porphery In the hL° o,W? officials, 
splendid chapel of the Invalides The ,The state Department is willing to 
niche reserved for toe stones,' with sar LaaoPt any. feasible suggestion as to 
cophagus and pall which covered the procedure ‘that mlght be made, 
coffin, ls one of the side chapels ln toe ow ng t0 the short time yet remaining, 
old building, formerly consecrated to 1 ls tbought negotiations should be 
French military pensioners, and now I °Pened as promptly as possible, 
associated with toe military governor
ship of Paris. This part of the mu
seum has received toe name of the Na 
poleon chapel.
natural course Z "km"!’ and I Repr®”.ntat,ve Meeting in Nanaimo
cut the rope from which he is sus- Declares for Various Changes 
pended. But this simple and nracticai ' m Regulations
process Is not Invariably adonted mil I max-ay.,^ 77"this practical story, which comes Vrnm AjNthfAi»MO' Fet2i 1B'TThe members 
Cambrai, shows toe absurd lengths tn aZsiC ^ council, a delegation from 
which scruple can be carried there be Itoito *«78 League and a number of 
ing a rooted idea in some Darts nr t£j \hlt K f h,erl?en met in tbe council 
country that particular commun** »;Bîe chambers last night to discuss the lo-
pens to be pre^nt YesterTy a youL hi t hX7t,n 8h‘7 i"dUBtry aPd tbe 
farm servant, after an altercation P>?St reguIaJjons for the governing of
hls employer, hanged himself from ‘n 1 tt!6 aa™?,' May°r Planta, chairman of 
tree overlooking a railway A n«o I, I meeting explained toe object forsaw himThT*suspendedy'atdP^"wa”^ L^rahL^t"166"?8 7“ Câ,Ued' 5™" 
off to report hls discoverv fn th= i„, sideraMe discussion of various phases 
guard, who when he Arrived on 7a! of the lndastry followed, after which 
spot, fonud quite a crowd assembled6 thVoll°wl"g ;eao,luti°n3 were passed:
He felt the body, perceived that R w?» ^fBoly?d' that in the opinion of this 
still warm, but would not interfere *8 meetihs the number of licenses should 
the tree hannened tn h<* as be greatly reduced, but thattoe gtoundTrnelghborin^parisT “ be ««ed-T n 
therefore proceeded to Inform Its sn^ vi “eS,°lvC£T that tb® Department of 
clal guard. After the lapse of half nT F b u° rcqueatfd to issue her- 
hour this worthy returned with hi» rlng 8el,9 licenses only to operators 
comrade, and then ensued a iZg d?« |Pe.rDTnZ,,La6n!iS?d,in 
cusion as to whether the tree was sit,, i.i, Bes°*ved' that in the interests of 
ated in one parish or the other so I P° herring llcens-
away they went to consult the nrd ea,.âbOU]d Pe.is8.ued t0 Japanese." 
nance maps. Hours rolled bv and .Resolved that a committee be ap- 
when they at last met again on th. p?,nted to draught these resolutions, 
scene of the tragedy, they came to the u V‘d Present them to the local Inspec- 
agreement that toe tree was located in 7 of Fisheries,.to be forwarded to the 
a third parish. They the"waïked Jff P'rtmen,t, at ?„tta,Va^ 
together to inform that particular ' Tbe meetlng then adjour.ned. 
guard, who, having visited the spot
and confirmed the opinion that the tree I Because of Financial Troubles 
,TaLZ.J‘l,VaPeC,la,L d°ma!n- started off CARACAS, Venezuela, Feb 17^
5hn îmTîih? n, ?l?iîde t0 the eendarmes, Robert Young, formerly an employee 
tods hmiT- toeZZT,6» r°De' Long before of the Panama Railroad Company and 
this hour the young man was dead. secretary of toe Columbia Trust Sllfe îs croanduSclv 8 ^7 nthatnmarTrled °( Panama. It aM MHed h f wl e 

°'d age, Dr. Jaç- and himself In toe room they were
amonge^„rrsT Xter" ToZTlVl Vt^'eayingnSSi

”2' ZTtT8 ™a,7le5 me,n' 80 he re~ troubles were the cause his act 
ne5 that is 5 'SjPZXP&iS Part' He ,a understood to have been indebt-" 
îînd’er «Vrtv ’y,».1». Î 7 they ar® ed to the International Banking Co 
necuHar tn iLTL t, TiT'= th,e of CoIon' He was of German nftion-
Sat^ his^atoer'wenTuioroughTÿ I g&S? Ml"8' T°UnK W" ‘ "atiVe °f

ppSS.'StjS&S:the Marlechen which was picked ,m 
from below Alaskan waters by ,1 
L. Salvage company was in a far wor» 
position than the Yucatan. The ... 
sel was insured for about *3onooV/ 
covering hull and cargo, and is now 
under control of the marine under
writers who will send representatives 
on the Jefferson to make a sum-, i 
board of survey, consisting of the can. 
tain and chief engineers of the Yura 
tan and Santa Ana, of 
Steamship Company made an i 
nation last night and today will re 
port upon prospects of saving the ve« f 
sel when they arrive at Juneau

Agent Nowell, on advices from ca„, 
Porter, reported that the Yucatan i, in 
good condition asid'e from being rm«, 
with water. He says the only hole j 
her abreast of the forehatch, is fZ 
feet long and two feet wide. The na- 
“"fer deck Is out of water at lw 
tide-the main deck is out three-fourths 
of the way aft at low tide. The ves
sel I8 not listed, and Capt. Porter savs 
she can be easily raised, but he advise’ 
quick action on account of the float- 
ing ice. All the passengers are well 
and satisfied it is reported.

The Santa Anna will be kept at the 
scene of the wreck to dispel the float- 
ing ice as far as possible until further 
arrangements are made toward raising 
the vessel. A portion of the crew is 
encamped on the little island where 
they first made a landing after the 
boat struck, awaiting orders.

The steamer Edith of the Alaska 
Steamship company which has been 
tied up was brought from retirement 
and passed up to Nanaimo yesterday to 
take coal north. She will sail north 
°n Thursday, taking freight and malls 
which were to have been sent by the 
Yucatana. The passengers of the 
wrecked steamer will leace Juneau to
day on the Cottage City.

May Change Wireless.
An investigation of the wireless ap

paratus on the Yucatan may be made 
after officers and crew return here, foi 
no word has been or could be obtained 
from the wireless operator on the ves
sel. It is believed as soon as she be
gan to make water the dynamo was put 
out of commission. An investigation 
may lead to improvement in the wire
less equipment of vessels on the coast, 
through installation of a storage or 
other battery in the operating 
a reserve for emergency use.

June 15 and next were occasion to

Cost of Living
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The sen

ate today appointed as its committee 
to Investigate the increased cost of 
living the following senators: Lodge, 
Gallinger, McCumber, Crawford, Sim
mons and Clark, of Arkansas. Sen
ator Elkins declined the chairman
ship because he was busy with the 
administration railroad bill. the Alaska

xami-

, , „ presen
tation, Mr. Woodworth responding in 
suitable terms.

Those presiwt were R. F. Green, of 
Victoria, president; W. M. Mackay. of 
Vancouver, 2nd vice-president; H. L. 
Edwards, of New Westminster, treas
urer, and the following members of the 
executive committee: J. J. Miller, Van
couver; w. N. Carty, New Westmin
ster; Henry Doyle, Skeena; W. Irvine, 
Nelson; Thomas Sweeney, Kamloops.

J. P. S. Shaw, M. P. P., of last year’s 
executive, with C. M. Woodworth, last 
year's president, were also present.

It is announced that Conservatives 
generally with their wives and. families 
may take advantage of the cheap rates 
secured.

as war-

“2. Received no remuneration.
“3. Services terminated end of Sep

tember, 1909.
“4. Yes; appointment of road fore

man.
“5. Three dollars ($3) per day when 

employed."

Proposed Mississippi Canal
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Senator 

Lorimer and Congressman Madden 
discussed with President Taft today 
the question of the rivers and harbors 
bill provision for a 
four army engineers and one civilian 
to report on the proposed connection 
between the Great Lakes and the 
Mississippi river. The state of Illi
nois has authorised $20,000,000 ln 
bonds for the proposed waterways, 
and a political question now pending 
In that state ls Whether Illinois shal 
proceed with the work before the 
plans of the national government are 
developed.

commission of

Farming For Women
LONDON, Feb., 17.—Miss Minnie 

Clark, a lady farmer, hopes to raise 
$100,000 from women to form schools 
of agriculture for women in Canada. 
Miss Clark suggests that the diffi
culty of obtaining sufficient and reli
able labor could be overcome by 
training women in the handling of 
farm implements. She also urges 
government elevators in every wheat 
town.

MR. FOSTER’S SUITS
Action, for Libel Ag.inzt Toronto 

Globe end Ottawa Free Press 
Ge te Trial,

TORONTO, Feb. 15—Before Mr. Jus
tice Magee and a Jury in the assize 
court at the city hall at the trial of 
the slander action brought by Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, formally finance min
ister of Canada, against Jas. A. Mac
donald, editor of the Globe, will be 
begun at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

The case grew out of the royal 
commission on Insurance and remarks 
made by Mr. Foster at a meeting in 
Toronto on October 1st, 1908, at 
which he declared the editor of the 
Globe lied about him in speaking of 
the commission's report, and that when 
he was accused of lying he reached 
behind his ink pots and uttered more 
îles. Mr. Foster challenged the edi
tor on the platform- to discuss the 
charges made against him (Foster) 
In regard te the management of the 
Union Trust-côihpâny. Accepting this 
challenge Mr. Macdonald addressed a 
public meeting at Orilia on Ok 20, and 
made certain statements which form 
too basis of an action by Mr. Foster 
against Mr. Macdonald for $50,000 for 
alleged slander.

It is this action that goes to trial 
tomorrow.

o

THREE MEMBERS 
ACCEPTED BRIBES

CMS* 
LEFT UNCERTAIN

EFFECTS RESCUEthat he 
amendment un

it

room as
iU

VANCOUVER WORRIEDSenator Conger at Albany 
Gives the Name of Former 
Speaker, Now Dead, as the 
Third Man

Fear Expressed That Victoria Had 
Been vChosee as of Provin

cial University.
Chilean Crwses Takes Off 

Eighty—Eight People Left 
on Wreck of Steamer Lima 
and Carries Them to Safety

the

According to private telegrams and 
long distance telephone mesages yester
day, Vancouver appears to have been 
hysterically excited over the 
which gained currency to the effect that 
Victoria had been decided upon as the 
site for the Provincial university. All 
who have followed the course of the 

_ Government are well aware that no site
comrnis-

not rumm

ALBANY, Fej). 17.—S. Fred Nixon 
was the third nian whose name Sena
tor Ben Conger says Hiram Moe 
wrote on the . envelopes in which he 
carried *6,001) to the state capitol nine 
years ago to buy protection for toe 
bridge companies. The name of the 
former speaker of toe assembly 
nounced today by Conger on the stand 
completes the trio. Speaker Nixon’s 
envelope, according to Senator Con
ger, like Senator Jonathan P. Allds, 
held $1,000. The remainder of the 
sum, *4,000, was in the envelope given 
to Nixon's lieutenant, Assemblyman 
Burnett.

These were the revelations that 
marked the closing minutes in the 
Senate’s investigation of the bribery 8 
charges this afternoon. Bùt such dis
closures have been so far discounted 
by.rumor and expectation that the an
nouncement of Nixon’s name and the 
skirmishes leading up to it were only 
Incidents In an afternoon of surprises.

Nixon and Burnett are dead, and of 
Allds, the only living member of the 
ti.o, hls accuser probably has told 
the worst he can have to say. But.' 

'there are other graft investigations 
to come, and today’s proceedings 
yielded a rich harvest of evidence on 
which to base them.

According to Conger, from 1901 to 
1905 a systematic campaign was con
ducted at Albany against the treasur
ies of the bridge companies. For 
three years the companies paid trib
ute. In 1905 notice came from Albany 
that It would be to their interest to 
forward *10,000, when the men who 
controlled the bridge companies met 
in caucus and agreed not to pay As 

‘4 Conger expressed It, “We decided we 
would not be blackmailed any longer.”

Later Allds was chairman of the 
legislative committee that drew up 
the present highway law, which- went 
effect in 1909, and ls supposed to be 
even more acceptable to the compan
ies than the statute of 1906.

Allds’ accuser was on the stand all 
day. and this was hls story. He told 
It under cross-examination, and Allds’ 
attorneys seemed quite ready to let 
him tell it. Their purpose apparently 
was to brand Conger as a giver of 
bribes as representative of toe bridge 
Interests in thç legislature, and to 
show that he was actuated In bring
ing the charge which the Senate Is 

investigating by a desire for re
venge for Allds’ hostility to business 
interests ln which Conger had invest- 
ed money.

Conger followed their lead with a 
readiness that can be explained by a 
desire to convince hls colleagues’that 
he would not have handled bribe 
money unless he and hls business as
sociates had been “held up" by legis 
lators and that the bridge Interests 
in the past had- to choose" between 
blackmail and rtiin.

Conger struggledjiard agalnat nam
ing the bridge coffi*rhe which con
tributed to this fund, and which at- 
tended the meeting |n 1905 at Syra
cuse, which resulted in a stanil 
against further legislative "blackmail” 
as Conger called It. One of the sur
prises of the evidence was the small 
amount of the legislative fund raised 
by the bridge companies in 1903. Con* 
ger swore that it was only $5,000, and 
tha£ nearly a dozen concerns con
tributed.

be.
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., ap

pears for Mr. Foster and E. F. B. John
son, K.C„ and N. W. Rowell; K.C., for 
Mr. Macdonald.

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The Ottawa 
Free Press has received the statement 
of-claim in the libel action against it 
by Hon. Geo. E. Foster. In it he asks 
for $70,000 damages for an article that 
was printed in that paper on Oct. 8th, 
1908, and: prays^that the trial be 
mitted to take place tomorrow.

QUELLEN, Chile^eb. 17.—The Chil
ean tugboat PisaguaT arriving here, re 
ports that the Chilian cruiser Ministro 
Zenteno, has .rescued the eighty-eight 
persons who had been left on the wreck 
of the British steamer Lima in the 
Huamblin Passage, Strait of Magellan.

ANCUD, Chile, Feb. 17.—The cruiser 
Ministro Zenteno 
evening with the 88 survivors of the 
wrecked steamer Lima.

selection Is possible until the 
slon Is appointed and thoroughly in
vestigates all suggestions 
Then. Victorians firmly believe, the su
periority of the claims of the Capital 
will be fully recognized by the Com
missioners as they apparently are by the 
residents of the neighbour city of Van
couver.

offerme
an-

arrived here this

TO REGULATE SPEEDKRUPP EXTENSION MORE RATE WARS ,cense and tariff^reluîation6 “9U°r 

V “r- Hayward commented that last

liquor licenses and the traffic6^?^6
^cat8dthbayn tt°head7‘ar”r,-lples

?ndergône>nno‘nchange6°^ndb‘î^pn*bad

genenU that that officer and toe^'

^°Lwht‘hceh

c than he had then suggested tt*» 
nevertheless objected to much thlt 
was contained in the rema™to of The 
members for Alberni and for Van. 
P°UT McGuire), especially |n
the suggestion made by these mem 
bf” that this bill was but a be|in-
h hiK,i7 iheaph111 climb toward pro
hibition ln this province. He would 
oppose the bill were he of any such 
opinion. He did not believe that it 
™* eta’ible or desirable to endeavor 
to make men sober by legislation—it 
was no more possible to do so than 
malte men religious by act of parlia
ment. The effect of such faddism was 
already ohservabie In British Columbia
fi1r,UinhhlmdaMCl08ing of the poat of-
rw J7b ?k ,Nor were these members 
elt,,lP,thelr conclusl°ns as to the 
beneficial results of prohibitory leeis- 
lation. He could not say that he had 
r®ad very widely on the subject, but 
he had had personal experience of the 
working of so-called prohibition (for 
it never really prohibited) ln the Am
er can states. Where there Were no 
saloons, there was nevertheless drink
ing. And the secret drinking In such 
cases and places was infinitely worse 
than drinking- as we have it In Brl- 
tish Columbia.

bill, ON PUGET SOUND Before the Tramway Inspection bill is 
finally disposed of by the Legislature 
it is expected that provisions will be 
made therein to meet the requests that 
have reached the Government from Vic
toria, Vancouver and other population 
centres,
speed of trafticars.

ESSEN, Feb. 15.—Considerable ex
tensions are contemplated this year at 
the Krupp ordnance works.

In order adequately to deal with the 
plentiful orders that are coming in, 
great additions tc* the artillery works 
will have to be built, and on the com
pletion oi! the new buildngs some 1,000 
new men will be employed.
. The recent visit of the Chinese NH- 
val Commission is almost certain to 
mean large orders for heavy guns for 
Krupp’s.

It is understood that a preliminary 
order amounting to about $500,000 has 
been given and only awaits the confir
mation of the Chinese government.

Chippewa and Kitsap to Fight for 
Business on Bellingham Run—In
vading Each Other's Territory.

for regulation of the safety 
anothër provision 

being suggested with regard ta a further 
control of the speed of automobiles. Ac
cording to gossip among the members, 
the question of providing for the 
thorough and systematic inspection of 
milk ls also now engaging attention on 
the part of both of the Agricultural De
partment and the Government.

SEATTLE. Feb. 17.—A 
may develop through the fight made 
by the Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany on the Kitsap County Transpor
tation Company on the latter’s Poulsbo 
run. Latest development in this con
flict of Sound steamboat interests 
comes in a project to place the Chip
pewa on the Bellingham run in op
position to the Kitsap, of the Kitsap 
Company, which may go on that 
route.

A report recently gained circulation 
that the Kitsap was going on the Ta
coma run, but evidently the 
leaked out before arrangements had 
been completed, as later It was an
nounced that the Kitsap people could 
not get a dock at Tacoma and would 
not Invade that territory at present.

Then a report was prevalent that 
the Kitsap would invade the Belling
ham route, and although never con
firmed officially, apparently It Is near 
enough the mark to make the Puget 
Sound Company take notice.

According to an announcement made 
this week, the Chippewa, which has 
been laid up this winter, will go into 
commission soon. She started to 
overhaul Monday, and will probably 
be ready for the Bellingham 
soon as the Kitsap starts operations. 
It is probable the Kitsap will be run 
at a cut rate, which the larger and 
more expensive Chippewa will be 
forced to meet.

There are further indications that 
as Sound passenger business in
creases, cut-rate .competition will be 
started on some of the favorite routes 
of the Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany.

rate war

Will Build Hospital Wing.
TORONTO, Feb. 18.—J. C. Eaton, 

president of the T. Eaton Co., has un
dertaken to build at his own expense 
the surgical wing of the new general 
hospital at a cost of 1*250,000.

------- :--------o---------------
Gaspe Bye-Election.

QUEBEC, Feb. 18.—W. J. Perron, K. 
C., of Montreal, was elected to the leg
islature for Gaspe today over Dr. 
Gauthier, Conservative, 
was the government candidate.

but
FIFTEEN MILES IN

SPLENDID TIME news
■ NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Fred Mead
ows, of Toronto Canada, won all the 
way on Monday night ln one of the 
greatest Indoor 15-inile professional 
running races ever seen In this 
try- Hls time, 1 hour 31 minutes and 
15 seconds, ls the fastest ever made 
in Madison Square, but is 9 1-5 
Onds behind his own ■ world’s record 
made last week at Toronto. He was 
never preshed. Acoose, the Indian, fin
ished a poor fifth, two laps behind 
Jim Crowley, of Nev* York, fourth, who 
was two and one-half laps behind the 
third man, ' Sellen. LJungstrom, of 
Sweden, finished second.

HERRING INDUSTRY

coun
Mr. Perron

Schaefer Dying.
DENVER Col. Feb. 17.-^Tack Scha

fer the wizard of billiards is dying 
at his home here it was said today 
Schaefer came to Denver a year ag<i 
to regain his lost health. Of late he 
has been failing steadily. Death is a 
question of only a few days.

-------------—o---------------
“One Grand Sweet Chorus’* 

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—“What is 
this anyway—a steamship or a dove
cot?” asked the gallant captain of the 
Llteamship Oceania as it Steamed 
away for the Bermudas. On board 
the Oçeània were no less than fifty- 
two newly married couples, which is 
tbe record passenger list for newly 
wedded.

route as

Has Many Records.
. NEW YORK, Feb. 15. — The latest 
Compilation of American athletic 
prds. given out here today,
Çeorge V. Bonhag, the Irish-Ameri
can Athletic Club. New York, with no 
ÿss than 31 American running records, 
$0 of which were made during the 
season of lb09.
. C. M. Daniels, of the New York Ath
letic Club, holds practically all the in
dividual swimming records and figures 
also in several record relay teams, 
paniels holds 43 records, made at va
rious times during the last few years.

A Municipal Dock. 
y BELLINGHAM, Feb. 1§.—News of 
the appropriation of $92,250 by Con
gress for the improvement of the 

. Whatcom Creek waterway on Belling
ham Bay, In the heart of the city, has 
revived local Interest in a long-con
sidered plan to bull* a municipal 
wharf. The improvement will require 
dredging, and the work would reclaim 

- six blocks on the tide lands from the 
silt removed.

opportunity to improve the 
waterway has revived interest in a 
plan to levy a two-mill tax for build
ing a municipal dock, a proposal de
feated, overwhelmingly once before be
cause of the filled-tn conditiop of the 
waterway. F

rec- 
c red its

now seines

Prohibition So-Called 
Prohibition, so-called,

werireeStnoarbCaerr,ît8wS>r?^f, Zt ANOTHER VICTIM Deeth of Mr„ Bi.ckztock.
,^tL!LYays,the, etore’ where ln- ON THE WASHINGTON Toronto, Feb. 17.—Mrs. w. s.toxicants of a kind could be had on Ul'1 lnC " HonilllU IUIV Blackstock, died early this afternoon,
tne convenient prescription. And the | She was the daughter of Thomas Gibbs
doctors were ever ready to give I PORT TOWNSEND, Feb. 17.—John of Oshawa and sister of the late Hon

prescriptions on application—not even ! Bohning, aged 22, a native of Kansas, i T. N. Gibbs and W. H. Gibbs, for•-
potnermg to look at -the applicant. By is the second member of the crew of I merly M. P. for North Ontario. She
this means the use of dangerous drugs the armored cruiser Washington to 
was substituted for the drinking of die of smallpox since the warship re
good wholesome whiskey as was to be turned from Honolulu. Bohning died 
had in this country. In this regard, today at the Diamond Head quaran
te especially commended the feature tine station, where three of hls com- 
in the bill providing for an inspection rades are in a serious condition, suf- 
of all liquors offered for public sale, fering from the same malady. The ters.
Some of the stuff masquerading as name of the sailor who died yester- 
good liquor, and especially in the log- day just as the Washington reached 
ging camps, was quite unfit for drink, port has not been learned, the officers 
under this new law a man would °f the Washington having failed to 

"îat w?8 SèttlnS just what report it to the quarantine officials, 
the label on the bottle led him to ex- The three men who are In the quar- 
pect. He was also convinced that it antine hospital suffering from small- 
was a good thing to close the bars pox are Ensign P. O. Griffith, of Call- 

i « e hotels on Sundays. This fornla. and Seamen Frank J. Graham,
closing had worked well In the towns of Connecticut, and Michael Ropinski, 
and there appeared no reason why it of Wisconsin.

proved the

was born in Terrebonne, in the Prov
ince of Quebec, in 1827, but early in 
life came with her parents to upper 
Canada, and resided at Oshawa until 
her marriage. She leaves one son, G. 
T. Blackstock, K. C., and three daugh-

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—An autopsy 
performed today on the body of Miss 

22-year-oM 
army officer 

who died here in a hotel yesterd-v 
indicates tha«t she did 
ptomaine poisoning, as at fir-" 
thought. The viscera have been see 
to the college of #hysiclans and sur
geons for analysis.

The Lucille Clark, the 
daughter of a British

Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Pownall have 
returned to Victoria after several 
weeks spent In Southern California

not die -
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COAL FBOSP rare notice.
New Judicature Act, Making Radical 

Changes to Go into Force on 
May 1st.

ST. John, N. B., Feb. 18.—Premier 
Hazen announces that the new judi
cature act will be proclaimed, and will 
go into effect on May 1st. \

It will bring about a completely new 
method of procedure and practice in 
the courts oZ the province.

It will also create changes in con
nection with the supreme- court bench, 
making it so that a judge will not sit 
in appeal on a case that he has tried, 
as at present. The new act is being 
modelled after that in force in Nova 
Scotia in that respect and otherwise.

Four judges will handle the common 
law side of the court, and two the 
equity side.

The act at. present in force, which 
is known as common law procedure 
has been on the statute books jpbr 
about a half century, but has been 
somewhat modified in that line. The 
rules of procedure under the new act 
are made to conform with the Eng
lish judicature act1 rules as much as 
possible.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license" to' prospect fbr 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster 1n the Province 
of British Columbia and market R. K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chainSa 
thence north eighty chains, thencv east 
eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundre- and 
forty acres (640 acres) more or less.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent.

February 2nd, 1910.

that
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THESE, THE PER- 

FECT CORSETS
White
Skirt
Sale.

Today

A Fact
Our prices in compari

son with the value given, 
have no equal. This is 
proved by our extensive 
^business dealings with 
the ladies of Victoria

Sums Frittered Away in Build
ing Unnecessary Wharves 
and Other Structures to 
Please Members

Odd Lengths Proposal in Lum
ber Trade Does Not Com
mend Itself to Them—Re
jection Is Unanimous

a

We Make Our 
Prices Right 
at the Start

No. 3.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE. While down town today 

be sure and look in our 
windows; if you do its 
more than , likely you’ll 
walk in and make a pur
chase. Very special 
prices have been placed in 
white skirts as follows:

MR. MONK ARRAIGNS
EXTRAVAGANT POLICY

WINNIPEG, Feb. 18.—A striking 
evidence of the evolution of the lum
ber trade, which touches the public 
very directly, developed in the closing 
hours of the Western Retail Lumber 
Dealers' convention yesterday. It re
lates to the proposition of the millmeri 
and manufacturers of British Colum
bia to introduce the so-called “odd 
lengths” of lumber into the trade. In 
other words, the day. has arrived ap
parently when waste must be,elimin
ated from the industry if prices are 
not to be substantially advanced to 
the consumer.

The problem was advanced by rep
resentatives of the Mountain Associa
tion as the great economic feature 
which must In future regulate traffic 
in western Canada as well as the 
Western States. It is significant that 
the representatives of the Mountain 
Association from the Western States 
as well as the western provinces 
played active interest in the subject.

The view that seems to appeal to 
the retailers is that they may be forced 
to stand the expense of educating the 
public—the ultimate consumer—up to 
the point where they will accept odd 
lengths of lumber instead of the reg
ular lengths to which they have al
ways been accustqmed.

As an evidence of the hostile feeling 
entertained by the retailers to this 
trade innovation, the resolution against 
the factory men putting the odd and 
short lengths idea into force was 
unanimously endorsed. , The discuss
ions on the subject covered all of yes
terday afternoon session of the asso
ciation. Many manufacturers of lum
ber were present. The British Colum
bia mill men have undertaken to force 
this innovation on the prairie pro
vinces, the retailers assert, and it Is 
the prairie provinces that «are the 
chief patrons of the mills in western 
Canada.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted at or 
near a point twenty-five chains from, 
the junction of the Government Road 
with the Chemainus 
Railway, in a 
marked L. L’S

-IV

Wasted Money Could Be Well 
Utilized on Georgian Bay 
Canal or Other Work of 
Value to Country

75c, 90c, $1.00 
$1.15, $1.25, $1.40 
$1.60, $1.75, $2.00 

$2.25, $2.50

Lumber Company 
westerly direction and 
S. W. Corner in the Oy

ster District, Province of British Co
lumbia, thence 
thence east eighty 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

LAURA LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE,. Agent.

’ February 4th, 1910. r-v

Kaiser Recovering
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—Emperor Wil- 

liam, who yesterday cancelled all 
I audiences and visits, arranged for the 

next two days, owing to a cold, had 
sufficiently recovered today to go out 
In an auto with the Empress.

If any line shows an 
inclination to stay with 
us—something that very 
rarely happens—we know 
that the price is not to 
blame, and that the goods 
must go. When this de
cision is ^reached, it is not 
a matter of price cutting, 
but of price obliteration, 
last is not considered in 
the matter at all. We 
simply cancel old prices 
and make new ones that 
will compel the goods to 
stand.

north eighty chains, 
chains,, thence south ii

Nicely trimmed with 
embroidery and lace in
sertion. Majority of these 
have dust frills.

Such values as these 
are indeed rarely put be
fore you. Even if you are 
not in need of a white 
skirt, it would be wise to 
take prompt advantage of 
these incomparable offer
ings.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—Mr. Pugsley 
had a peaceful time in supply on his 
public works estimates on the House 
today. One interesting announcement 
was made by the minister. He said he 
had decided to keep 200 feet of the 
Hit hibuotou sawdust wharf and add 
it to the present wharf, and sell the 
rest of it for $3500.

When the Quebec harbor and,rivers 
items were read there were hardly 
any members from Quebec in the 
house, but Mr. Pugsley said he had 
notified the government supporters 
lrom that province that these votes 
would be considered today, and he in
tended to go on.

Mr. Monk pointed out that the total 
vote for three wharves and 
waters amounted to $648,000. He had 
in past years refrained from criticiz
ing individùal items on account of the 
unjust campaign levelled against him 
in the various counties where the ap
propriations were to be spent, but gen
erally speaking, Mr. Monk condemned 
the whole system of spending public 
money on these small works through
out the provinces. Scores of them 
were no use to the localities and were 
not needed except to gratify the ambi
tion of the sitting member or satisfy 
his pride. So soon as a young mem
ber got to O.ttawa he seejned to havo 
but one burning desire, and that

Minto Cup Dates.
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The trustees, of 

the Minto cup have fixed upon Satur
day, June 18, and Saturday, June 25, 
as dates for the lacrosse matches be
tween the Montreal lacrosse team and 
the New Westminster clüb, now the 
cup holders.

No. 4.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.dis-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
thirty days after date L intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay. on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and marked P. M. 
L’s. N. W. C., thence east eighty chains 
thence south eighty chains, thence wes 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.

February 2nd, 1910.

Australia’s Army.
SYDNEY, Feb. 18.—Lord Kitchen

er’s report on military affairs re-af- 
firms his high opinion of the ca
pacity of Australians, but insists on 
a longer compulsory training of the 
men. Education for officers he con
siders necessary. He suggests first 
the establishment of a college on the 
lines of the West Point academy in the 
United States with a staff of imperial 
officer^, but he advises Australians to 
later return to the system with an in
spector general at its head. A board 
of inspection is recommended. Lord 
Kitchener approves of the govern
ment’s decision to manufacture local
ly arms and ammunition.

stbreak- We Ourselves the 
Better Seme by 

Seming Others 
Best.

We Ourselves the 
Better Serve by 

Seming Others 
Best.

THE FASHION CENTRENo. 5.
COAX PROSPECTING NOTICE.

^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described li 
foreshore and lands 

Commencing at a*

west eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and fa-rty (640) acres 
or less. Fresh Fruitslands'

vered with water:
, _ ■ _ - post planted On the

north shore of Oÿstér Harbor. Oyster 
District, Province of: British Columbia, 
at a point about one mile northwest of 
post marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner and 
marked A. L’S. S. E. : Corner, thence 
north eighty, chains, tbentie. West eighty 
chains thence south nighty chains, 
east eighty chains’ to thé place-of com: 
mencement, intended to contain six 
hundred and forty 
ojf less.. . V sj*i sv fc

«I* .yaw
February, Jàih .lé

ig
coFIERCE BLIZZARD FRANK C. CLARKE. 

JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.to get a public building or a wharf in 
his county. This was in Mr, Monk’s 
opinion entirely wrohg.

Mr. Monk said the money thus frit
tered away mifeht be much better em
ployed in carrying out the recommen
dations of the transportation commis
sion and building the Georgian bay 
canal and nationalising the ports of 
Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Fielding had stated that he had 
no money at present to start the

February 4th, 1910.Ohio and Pennsylvania Visited by 
Worst Storm Known for 

Half CenturyAT COURT HOUSE COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE
15<Rhubarb, local, per bunch .......... ;...._..............

Apples, Jonathan, 3 lbs. for..................... ............
Pineapples from Honolulu, each .................. .....
Bananas, very choice, per doz....... .......................
Qtatiges, sweet and unfrozen, per dozen..............

SPECIAL
4 LBS. FARD DATES FOR 35£

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend , to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal in the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with .wa
ter:

PITTSBURG, Feb. 18.—Reports fil
tering along broken , telegraph and 
telephone wires into Pittsburg today 
show that the northwest section. of 
Pennsylvania has been visited with a 
blizzard that surpasses, anything of 
its kind for half a century. Fourteen 
inches of snow has ^fallen near Oil 
City during the past twenty-four 
hours. The snow came on top of a 
ground accumulation of four feet. 
Farmers are burning fences for fuel, 
the roads to the woods being im
passable. Oil well operators have 
abandoned -pumping plants 
apparatus is showed under.

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. lS.^The pub
lic schools at Marion were dismissed 
today, as practically none of the chil
dren were able to reach the buildings, 
there being 19 inches of snow in the 
streets. The $10,000 frame auditor
ium at Zanesville collapsed under the 
weight of ,.snow. In central Ohio 
farming districts the stock is suffer
ing from lack of water, the small 
streams being frozen up.

2514 -
25<
35<(640) acres moreCairo, llls^ Mob Reduced to 

/Order by Presence of Sol
diers—Details of Previous 
Day’s Tragedy

. •• 25£LTndSay. 
FEE, Agent. Commencing at a post planted about 

three miles north of George Lindsay's 
S.E. corner post, near the north shore 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shore 
of Chemainus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.G., thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north 
eighty chains, thçnce west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement', 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

struction of the capal, yet he could 
cheerfully give three

►
.... „ _ quarters of a

million for small tvorks in Quebec, 
half of Which were absolutely useless. 
Mr. Monk instanced the $50,000 sp.ent

«ny idea whab would come of such 
work, as the quicksand filled in as 
quickly as it was dredgeef out, and if 
the work went on for generatons there 
would not be a permanent channel. Mr. 
Monk also declared that the building 
of the Georgian bay canal would bene
fit the small towns more than the 
spending of money on wharves and 
breakwaters.

On the item for $8,000 for a wharf, 
Xicolet county, Mr. Lemieux explained 
that it was rendered necessary by the 
development of the lumber trade in 
connection with the Deleware and 
Hudson.

Mr. Monk pointed out, however, 
that the wharf was relly built for a 
private railway company, and the 
company was tapping the business of 
the St. Maurice on the north side of 
the C.P.R., N.T.R. and C.N.R.
Monk also hoped the committee 
pointed to revise the rules of the 
House would take up the question of 
the manner in which the estimates 
were put through. No deliberative 
body in the world, he declared, had 
such a clumsy and unsatisfactory 
system.

On the item of a, vote for a wharf 
at Chicoutimi, Mr. Lennox enquired 
if this was to be a sawdust structure.

Mr. Pugsley: “I am afraid when my 
friend dies, -the word “sawdust’’ will 
be found written upon his heart-’

Mr. Borden: “I rather think it will 
be found on the mtnister’s 
(Laughter).

Good progress was made with the 
Quebec items, the • total being $326,- 
000, all in small amounts varying from 
$1,200. On Mondàÿ the naval' debate 
will be resumed.........................

No. 6.
COAX PROSPECTING NOTICE.

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date Lintend tb apply 
to the Honorable Commissioner
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
eoal on thé following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water: 

► Commencing at a post planted near 
the north sho,re of Oyster Harbor, in 
Oyster District, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point about one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G. L’S. S. E., Corner, 
thence north. eighty chains, 
eighty chains, thence' south 
chains, thence east eighty chains 
place of 'Commencement, intended to 
contain six hundred and forty (640)

*v. fii> V-'1 ;

CAIRO, Ill., Feb. U.—With three 
companies of militia 
court house, Cairo settled down to
night to complete quiet after a strenu
ous twenty-four hours. It is believed 
that the mob spirit is quelled. There 
are many scattered groups of men 
about the streets, but no crowd is 
allowed to congregate. Threats were 
made today against Sheriff Fred D. 
Nellis for the killing_
Halliday, and the wounding of four 
other men by deputies in beating back 
the mob that attacked the ja:l last 
night in an attempt to lynch a negro 
purse-snatcher, but the presence of 
soldiers prevents any open demonstra
tion.

John Pratt, the negro whom the 
mob intended to lynch, was sentenced 
today to prison for not 
fourteen years. He will be taken to 
prison tomorrow morning with twelve 
other convicts in a special train.

Lincoln Wilson, arrested as a sus
pected companion of Pratt In the 
snatching of women’s pocket books, 
was released tonight, the grand jury 
failed to return an indictment against 
him. Pratt’s sentence was Imposed 
ten minutes after he entered th§ court 
house, and pleaded guilty to the in
dictment returned yesterday.

A searching gran jury Investigation 
of the attack on the jail wac ordered 
by Judge Butler Immediately after the 
disposal of the cases against the two 
negroes.^ Judge Butler’s instructions 
tot the grand jury were in substance a 
demand that the rioters be brought to 

. justice and made to stand trial for 
rioting, a felony.

“This sort of procedure must be 
stopped,” he said. "There have been 
five murders in Cairo since Novem

ber 1,. when, we had a previous occur
rence of mob violence. These murd
ers show that mob law is no deterrent 
to crime, and it is your duty 
that mob law ceases to be.”

A shot fired by a member of the mob 
was the direct cause of the volley from 
the deputies guarding the jail that laid 
low several of the mob, according to 
Sheriff Nellis.

“I was standing on the front porch 
of the court house parleying with the 
mob, which was demanding that I give 
up Pratt,” said the sheriff, “when some 
one in the crowd fired a shot. My 
deputies watching the parley from a 
second story window, thought that 1 
fired the shot as a signal and they 
fired a vtiliey In the air. The mob re
fused to retreat and the deputies then 
fired into the crowd. My conscience 
is easy over the affair. The rioters 
were determined to get me. I did my 
duty, protecting the prisoners at any 
price/’

A dozen broken windows in the 
courthouse today showed that shots 
were fired into the building by the 
mob. There were six Negroes among 
fourteen armed .deputies that defended 
the jail with * Ntellis.

. The-Halliday. family tonight retained 
ah attorney to sue Sheriff Nellis and 
the. county for damages. Halliday 
who was the son of a former Mayor, 
was shot through the neck. He lay on 
the ground near the house porch near
ly three hours before Nellis would per
mit any one to remove him to a hos
pital, and he died two hours later. Nel
lis replies to criticism of his refusal 
to permit the injured man to be remov
al . by saying, that he obeyed order 
from Governor Deneen to allow no per
son near the building.

San Wessenger is the only one of 
the injured whose condition is at all 
serious. He is at St. Mary’s Infirmary 
with il shot wounds In his head. Geo. 
B. Walker, correspondent 2or the As
sociated Press, who was shot in the leg 
while watching the affair discovered 
five holes where shots struck his 
clothes.

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates; and Douglas St*.X Phone 312,

: as thé oil

iguarding the

ÇJLAKLES MERRICK 
February 4, 1910 John Cunliffe, agent.

Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

mWATER NOTICE
thence west 

eighty 
to the

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
Of the “Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the E% of lot 220, lot 39, di
vision of Highland district.

(a.) The name, address and occupa
tion of the applicant, J. W. Deighton, 
1033 N. Park street, Victoria, B. C., mlll-

of Alexander

CLUBS BREAK EVEN
IN VANCOUVER MEET

acres more or less.
GEORGE LINDSAY. 

JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
February 4th, 1910.

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circular Saws

No. 7.VANCOUVER, Feb. 18.—Multnomah 
and Vancouver athletic clubs broke 
even on the four inter-city wrestling 
and boxing bouts here tonight, each 
winning and losing one wrestling and 
one boxing event.

E. O. Franske, of Portland, and Lee 
Barton wrestled 35 minutes without a 
fall, but the former won on aggressive
ness.

George Walker, of Vancouver, threw 
E. Vincent, of Portland, twice in six 
minutes.

Hood Bottler, of Portland, outboxed 
Billy Campbell, of Vancouver in three 
rounds, while Jooko Morten, of Van
couver, knocked out Donald Numbers, 
of Portland, in three rounds.

(If for mining purposes) Free Miner’s 
Certificate No.

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source (if unnamed, the description is) 
East source of Deaàman’s river, High
land district.

(c.) The point of diversion E% of 
lot 22.

(d.) The quantity of water applied 
for (in cubic feet per second) 10 feet.

(e.) The character of the proposed 
works, sawmill.

(f.) The premises on which the water 
is to be used (describe same) E% of 
lot 22.

(g.) The purposes for which the wat
er is to be used, water wheel turbine.

(h.) If for irrigation describe the 
land intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage.

(1.) If the water is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe the 
place where the water is to be returned 
-to some natural channel, and the differ
ence in altitude between point of di
version and point of return. Three 
hundred feet from point of diversion to 
natural channel, 40 feet fall.'

(j) Area of Crown land intended to 
be occupied by the proposed works.

(k.) This notice was posted on the 
29th day of January, 1910, and appli
cation will be made to the Commissioner 
on the 1st day of March, 1910.

(1.) Give thé names and addresses 
of any riparian proprietors or licensees 
who or whose lands are likely to be 
affected by the proposed works, either ; 
above or below the outlet; none above.; i 
Charles Dumbelton, Victoria, B. C., be-

COAX PNOSPECTING NOTICE.

more than NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a. post planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia, at a point about one half mile" 
east of Sickameen Indian Village, mark- 
A. L’S. S. W. Corner, thence north 
eighty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence west eighty chainq to the place 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

Mr.
ap-

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
Phone 59.544 546 Yates St., Victoria , B. C., Agents.

See Us Now 
About

The
AMANDA LINDSAY. 

JOHN, CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
February 4th, 1910.

St. John’s Wants.hèârtj” KARNST. JOHN, Nfld., Feb. 18.—The 
council of the Board of Trade passed 
two important resolutions today, in 
one they disapproved of the proposed 
sale of Sand Point properties by the 
city to the C.P.R., and in the other- 
urged the building of the Valley Rail
way from Grand Falls to St. Johri 
The latter resolution concludes: “Re
solved' that we urge the Valley Rail
way Co. to arrange for an agreement 
between the federal and 
governments setting forth "definitely 
what they are prepared to do and, 
have legislation enacted to carry it 
into effect.” This means obtaining 
definite proposition which 
placed before railway 
companies.

NO; 8.
COAX* PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Comipissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore apd lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post about one mile 
no.rth of George Lindsay’s 
corner, near the horth shore of Oyster 
Harbor, Oyster District, Province of 
British Columbia, marked W. J. L’
W. Corner, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 

chains, thence west eighty

that

Mantels
and
Grates

Ottawa Fire Chief. ' is King ofOTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The board of 
control at its meeting today raised 
Capt^ J. T. Graham to the post of 
chief of the fire department in

to see
southeastprovincial, succes

sion to the late Chief PreVost: Player
Pianos'

s. s.■o
Jeffries-Johnson Fight

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18—The 
battle ground for the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight will definitely be announced on 
Sunday night, according to a state
ment made today by Jack Gleason, 
who arrived last night with the Jef
fries party. He said no conference 
would be held between himself and 
Rickard,, -who arrived today, until they 
had made a Joint inspection of the 
various arenas.

eighty
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more 

WILLIAM J.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4th, 1910.

can be 
construction

LINDSAY. (Signature) J. W. DEIGHTON,
(P. O. Address) J1033 N. Park St.

MCHNSB TO AN EXTBA-FBOVIN 
CIAIi COUPANT.

Barbarism in Paris.
PARIS, Feb. 18.—The disappearance 

of the young wife of a druggist nam
ed Parat, was cleared up today, when 
the police broke in and foynd the wo
man heavily chained between the bed 
and the wall, horribly scarred. In ad
dition to the chain, which was strong
ly padlocked around the neck, a cruel 
contrivance resembling a coat of mail 
but strengthened by a belt of copper 
rings, enveloped the body. Both ob
jects could be removed only by the 
use of keys. The woman told a piti
ful tale of two years’ imprisonment 
and martydrom. Last November, 
while in chains, she gave birth to her 
fifth child. The husband refused to 
call a doctor. Parat, who was 
rested, declared that he loved his wife 
but was extremely jealous of her..

Price Only $650

The best piano on 
the market for the 
least money.
Ask to hear it be
fore purchasing.

No. 9.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

"Companies Act, 1897.”
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prosp 
coal, on the following described 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of George Lindsay’s S. 
E. comer post, near the north shore of 
OyStej Harbor, In the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia and 

ked M. J. C’S. S. E. C.. thenpe north 
ighty chains, thence west eighty 

chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chain* to the point 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.~o

No. 658.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The 

Petrie Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited,” is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the Pr vinca 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the company to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is 1 
situate at Galt, in the province of dn-

•io.
The amount of th

Machine Oil in Doughnuts.
LAÜRpL, M.D., Feb. 13.—A mistake 

in the delivery of two barrels of oil 
nearly caused fatal results here, when 
some fifty persons were made violent
ly ill by eating doughnuts, served by 
a local bakery which had been pre
pared with machine oil. In two in
stances entire families were on the 
dangerous list, and the physicians had 
hard work saving them. It develdn- 
f-d today that the machine oil had been 
ordered by à hardware dealer who re
ceived Instead the barrel intended for 
the bakery.

ect for 
lands Raymond & Sons

Agents
Phones: 272; Residence, 376. 

613 Pandora St.
ar- tar

he capital of the 
company is one hundred thousand dol
lars, divided into one thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the company 
~ ' i province is situate at 616 Bas ion 

Square, Victoria, and John Percival 
Walls, Solicitor, whose address is Vic- 

aforesaid. is the attorney for the

LAND REGISTRY ACT. Fletcher Bros.
Sole Agents B. C.

MARY JANE CUNLIFFE, 
JOHN CUNLIFE. Agent.RevelstokVs mayor and_ . council re

cently had a storm in a teacup with 
one of their two fire brigades. It ap
pears that the mayor and council held 
over an account of $5 for attendance 
at the opera house;, the firemen re
garding this action as a turning .down 
of the account, and were still wrath, 
although the account was subsequently 
passed. The mayor and council con
sequently held a conference with the 
brigade on the 7th, and succeeded so 
well |n pacifying the firemen that, at 
tike end of the conference, the fire
men passed a vote of thanks td the 
mayor apd council .and heartily cheer
ed them."

In the Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
of Lot 74, Nanoose District.
NOTICE is Tieteby given that it is 

my intention at the expiration of one 
of month from, the first publication hereof 
sh to issue a Duplicate Certificate of Title 

to said land, issped to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of August, 1894, 
Numbered 18498 A 

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day 
of January, 1910.

inFebruary 4th, 1910.■O- this
HAMILTON, Ont, Feb. 18—Two 

Men are dead, three are seriously in
jured and a .score more are painfully 
bruised as the result of a fire which 
broke out this afternoon In the big 
plant of the Gurney-Tilden company, 
st°Vd manufacturers. Henry Bawden 
;:ncl Albert McGuIly were suffocated to 
(l°u-.h, their bodies being found after 
ni» fire was put out. It is supposed 
lllat some electric light 
enssed, causing a spark , 
a quantity of chemicals In the lacquer 
room, which is located on . the groqnd

No. 10.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

toria, 
company.

GIVEN 
office at
Columbia, this eighth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and ten.

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this co nany 

has been established and licensed are: 
To manufacture and sell cream-separa
tors, dairy machinery and supplies, in
cluding gas-engines, - gasoline-engines 
and steam-engines, steam-pumps and 
foot power machinery, and to engage in 
electro-plating and tinning.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty davs after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with wateo*:

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
and also neajr the north shore of Chre
main us Bay and marked F. C„ C’S N,. 
E. C., thence south eighty chains, thence

under my hand and seal 
Victoria, Province of British to issue a Duplicate

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list, 
containing much information to raw 

N. fur shippers.»
M. J. JEWETT ft SONS

New York, Department 13

wires became 
which Ignîtéd S’. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar General of Titles.

i Subscribe for THE COLONIST *edwooi|,
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BE ABLE TO
we mm

lin Porter Reports That 
'ecked Steamer May Be 
ved—Passengers on Way
uth

the Yucatan can be•ought south la the opihfoT'f 
tupping men who point out 
kriechen which was picked ud 
•elow Alaskan waters by the p 
age company was in a far 
i than the Yucatan. The 
s insured
g hull and cargo, and Ys 
control of the marine 

who will send 
Jefferson to make

that

.UVft“Ui ves- \
for about $300,000. >

under- 
representatives 

- a survey, a 
f survey, consisting of the cap- 
? S5!_e5_ engineers of the Yuca- 

the Alaska 
an exami-

d Santa Ana, of 
hip Company made 
last night and today will re

am prospects of saving the 
■n they arrive at Juneau.

Nowell, on advices from Cant 
reported that the Yucatan is In 

Dndition aside from being filled 
-ter. He says the only hole in 
reast of the forehatch, is four 
IB and two feet wide. The pas- 
I deck Is out of water at low 
e main deck is out three-fourths 
w.a>; aft at low tide. The ves- 
ot listed, and Capt Porter says 
be easily raised, but hë advises 

iction on account of the float-
,0,.A!! Ahf passengers are well 
lisfted it is reported.
Santa Anna will be kept at the 
I the wreck to dispel the float- 
as far as possible until further 
talents are made toward raising 
pel. A portion of the

ves-

- crew is 
id on the little island where 
st made a landing after the 
uck, awaiting orders, 
teamer Edith of the Alaska 
dp company which has been 
was brought from retirement 

led up to Nanaimo yesterday to 
*1 north. She will sail north 
iday, taking freight and mails 
ere to have been sent by the 

a. The passengers of the 
steamer will leace Juneau to- 

:he Cottage City.
May Change Wirelesa.

hrestigation of the wireless ap- 
I on the Yucatan may be made 
fleers and crew return here, for 
1 has been or could be obtained 
p wireless operator on the ves
ts believed as soon as she be
take water the dynamo was put 
commission. An investigation 
a to improvement In the wire- 
lp ment of vessels on the coast, 
I installation of a storage or 
ttery In the operating room as 
|e for emergency use.

COUVER WORRIED
cpressed That Victoria Had 
iChosea ee of Provln

ciat University.

ing to private telegrams and 
an ce telephone mesages yester- 
incouver appears to have been 
illy excited over the 
ined currency to the effect that 
had been decided upon as the 
the Provincial university. Air 
e followed the course of the 
ent are well aware that no site 
Is possible until the commis- 

ppointed and thoroughly in- 
s all suggestions offering. 
Btorlans firmly believe, the su- 
of the claims of the Capital 

fully recognized by the Corn
’s as they apparently are by the 
of the neighbour city of Van-

rumor

REGULATE SPEED
the Tramway Inspection bill is 
lisposed of by the Legislature 
[ected that provisions will be 
trein to meet the requests that 
|hed the Government from Vic- 
hcouver and other population 
for regulation of the safety 
trafticars. anothbr provision 

vested with regard ta a further 
[the speed of automobiles. Ac- 
o gossip among the members, 
[ion of providing for the more 
and systematic inspection of 

Iso now -engaging attention on 
>f both of the Agricultural De- 
and the Government.

I Build Hospital Wing.
ITO, Feb. 18.—J. C. Eaton, 
of the T. Eaton Co., has 
to build at his own expense 
:al wing of the new general 
it a cost of $250,000.

iaspe Bye-Election.
C, Feb. 18.—W. J. Perron, K. 
treal, was elected to the leg- 
or Gaspe today over" Dr. 
Conservative, 

overnment candidate.
Mr. Perron

Schaefer Dying.
fR Col. Feb. 17.—Jack Scha- 
wizard of billiards is dying 
[me here it was said today 
came to Denver a year ago 

, his lost health. Of late he 
Yailing steadily. Death is a 
•f only a few days.'

e Grand Sweet Chorus"
YORK, Feb. 19.—“What is 
pray—a steamship or a dove- 
led the gallant captain of the 
p Oceania as it steamed 
f the Bermudas. On board 
pia were no less than -fifty- 
W married couples, which is 
Fd passenger list for newly

th of Mrs. Blackstock.
TO, Feb. 17.—Mrs. W* s- 
c, died early this -afternoon, 
he daughter of Thomas Gibbs 
t and sister of the late Hon. 
bbs and W. H. gibbs, for- 
P. for North Ontario. She 
in Terrebonne, in the Prov- 
uebec, in 1827, but early in 
with her parents td tipper 

nd resided at Oshawtt until 
*ge. She leaves one son, G. 
ock, K. C., and three daugh-

«

ORK, Feb. 19.—An autopsy 
today on the body of Miss 

Clark,
of a British army Officer, 
here In a hotel yesterday. 

tha‘: she did not die of 
poisoning, as at first 

The viscera have been sent 
lege of «hysiclans and eur- 
analysis.

the 22-year-old

s\I m
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Tuesday February 22, 1910dbe Colonist. ations, or that the prolonged tenure of 
Office by Mr. Asqùlth has Influenced It 
in the slightest degree.

they may smell more of printer's ink 
than of the ploughed fiel». Point 1 
is- that every square foot 
land.

! Let Us Attend to Your 
Mail Order Wants. 

Prompt and Careful At
tention.

■ n. Coionist Printing A Puolismng 
: Company, Limited -Liability 

87 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.

T9of cleared
that is unproductive or not de

voted to àome necessary purpose, is 
much capital lying idle.

We Pack and Ship All 
Out-of-Town Orders 

Free. Freight Your Only 
Charge

Our attention has been called to the 
fact that, while there Is supposed to 
have been a close season on pheasants 
and other game on the Saanich Penin
sula, the regulation has been grossly 
.violated in some parts of .that dis
trict. If we are to have game laws, 
they ought to be enforced. There is 
no sense in making regulations 
then permitting them 
certain places while they 
°ut in others.

» i!llI so

»;■ Another Is 
that It costs -as mi^ch to keep a poor • 
animal asHit Sthl-lteLl UULUMSl a good one, and the profit
from the latter isOne year ..................

Six Months ...... f
Three months ..JXX'IIIJi 

S/;11* Postpaid to Croda 
United .Kingdom.

greater than from 
the former. Another is that it 
to produce the best

SI
= FIVE floors of home comfortspays

of everything. 1 
Another is that farming is a business i 
and ought to be conducted on bust- i 
ness lines. Another is that the sale ! 

of raw products is not as profitable as j
___  ^*le aa,e of finished products. Another j

The spectacle presented by Mr. is «“P Wy .often the greatest profit I 
Jospeh Chamberlain, when he went to 18 in by-products. These are business | 
the House of Commons to be sworn princlPles that apply as much to the j- 
in was one that we think the country Production of eggs as to the manufac- 
might have been well spared. As it is ture of ®teel or the building of ships. , 

eyond human probability that Mr. Wasted capital, wasted energy, wast- 
Chamberlain win ever take his seat ed opportunities are what make farm- | 
h t h°USe' 11 would surely have been ing drudgery in many cases. Of course 
better if he had refrained from the farmlnr was, is and always will be 
ordeal, for such it was. of being hard work; but it ought to be some- 
sworn in. The cause of tariff reform thing more, 
will not be advanced by what is likely 
to be his last public appearance----------- ----------- ---

The local Liberal organ says that 
the Colonist has complained of the 
delay of the Dominion government in 
proceeding with Its naval programme.
The Colonist said nothing of the kind. OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Both the senate 
nor anything which can by the remot- fnf co“mons railroad committees met 
eat Possibility be construed as mean- îh^iatter

Colcnnyt h!D/ °f the kind' What the «on was the bill of the Vancouver, 
colonist did was to refuse to accept Westminster and Yukon Railway Com- 
without other proof than its contem pa-ny asking for an extension of time 
porary’s word that ther» , ° ‘ and tor permission to bridge the sec- 

y wora, that there would be no ond narrows at Vancouver The same 
appropriation for additional dock ac- Privilege is being sought by another 
commodation at Esquimau this year company. Uproar ensued when the al-

" legation whs made that a certain clique 
Objection to the proposed increase °pP°sed the bill and was trying to talk 

in the pay of policemen and firemen iL0U.h over which heated talk' arose 
do not appear to us t0 be well reaching ^c^iu^n"^^

The city needs the services of the best the bilb 
men it can get, and it must expect to The 8enate 
pay reasonable wages, 
men and firemen give the city good 
service.

Are You Prepared
Fop the Extra "Wash” During Spring Cleaning ?

C PRING housecleaning means a whole 
lot more work in the laundry. Are 

your properly prepared for this extra labor?
You are not if you haven’t an ACME 
Washing Machine. The Acme will save 
two-thirds of the labor and do the work 
better in one-third the time.

The machine will run so easily that a 
small child can run it without the least 
trouble. It will wash the finest fabrics with- 
out tearing or breaking a thread—and the 
heaviest blankets and quilts with perfect 
ease. Your clothing is washed perfectly 
clean without the slightest wear or tear on it or on yourself.
mcinfrR îer?U^rantee *e makers give—it means just what it says. There 
money back if it does not do all they claim for it. T
We are sole Victoria agents and sell the machine—

and the
and

to be defied in 
are carriedCANADIAN NAVAL QUESTION.

If yqu read history 
will seem to

carelessly you 
see that certain great 

statesmen from time to time inaugu
rate movements which result in far 
reaching actions changing or modify
ing the national history. If you read 
more closely you will find that it was 
not the statesmen but the People who 
inaugurated these movements.

A national sentiment is a live thing 
which goes through its 
evolution; ahd perhaps if

MpÉES
own process of

we could
take a sufficiently wide view we might 
be able to prophesy with WESTERN RAILWAYS raccuracy as 
to the events which must follow the 
evolution of

l
Applications for Charter Extensions 

Cause Some Altercation at 
Ottawa

the sentiment of any
given nation.

Knowing the races from which the 
vast majority of the Canadian nation 
has sprung, we ought to be able to 
prophesy as to the stand that nation 
will take upon the burning question of 

"What are we going to do 
about our naval policy”? The poli
ticians are talking about it at Ottawa; 
what is much more important, is that 
the peoplo are talking about it in the 
streets, and whatever party exigencies 

seem to demand from the poli
ticians, it Is the will of the man in the 
streets which will eventually be done.

This gives importance to the an
nouncement that mass meetings 
to be held shortly in Victoria 
Vancouver by the Navy 
these cities.

Robs Wash Day of Its Bv 
Terrors m

V

the day.<i

no strings to it—yourare
a

illustrated below—at $10same
O

may
■hr

GUARANTEED... . committee was more 
tranquill, but a charge was mr/ie by 
Senators Talbot and Davies that rail
way companies in the west were seek
ing blanket charters for lines when 
they had no possible chance of going 
ahead with the work. Extensions of 
time, however, were granted to the 
Calgary and Edmonton, Esquimau & 
Nanaimo. Manitoba and Northwestern 
Vancouver & Kootenay and rthe Nor
thern Railway.

are Both police-

To do more work and better work with 
less work on your part and with less 
and tear on the clothes than any other 

washers on the market.

and 
leagues of The work in which they 

is surrounded with'
The gigantic meeting in the Victoria Peril. In view of these facts and of 

theatre last year has not yet been for- the increased cost of living, we think 
gotten, nor the enthusiasm which our the City Council fully justified in 
Coast cities exhibited. They at any granting the increase asked for. It 
rate realize what the Empire owes to *s tvell to give good men some induce- 
the sea and they seemed determined ment to remain in the service of the 
to claim full share in the glory of the city, 
past and their right to bear a man’s 
burden.in the duty of the future.

We may be busy builders, but we 
are not fool builders, building nests 
for any foreign cuckoo to lay its eggs 
in; we may be traders but - traders 
who insure their wares;. we are Can
adians but we are the same people who 

our wealth from the sea and 
made it oiir roàd to all all the best 
places on earth and whether 
Liberals or Conservatives 
will come off, if there is any sign of 
slackness amongst our leaders In fac
ing their responsibilities 
guarding the possessions we have now.

For this reason we welcome the ru- 
mdr that Victoria is to have a chance 
of reminding the world that she is 
of the Sea Queen’s children 
big interest in all that

v
are engaged

weary

Calgary Bank Clearings.
CALGARY, Feb. 17.—What is one 

of the greatest increases in weekly 
returns of, the Calgary clearing house 
has Just been recorded. For the week 
MS,7,C««ed the total clearings were 

i7-.,880, as compared with $1,997 377
yearthe correspondln8‘ week of last

Priced at $10We were told by the local Liberal 
organ, and accepted the statement in 
good faith, that the British 
ment, for some undisclosed

A CHILD CAN OPERATE IT
govern-

Some Smart Buffet Styles In Windowreason,
had delayed handing over the Navy 
Yard at Esquimalt to the Dominion 
government. We have taken the trou
ble to look into the 
to inform

"H I., "A

See Hiem and see nlMtt. LÇU"aCablnets we are Showing

1 won t inconvenience you very much to take a few steps 
along Broughton street, first time you are “clown town,”

fn dourewimlomart StyleS in buffets and china cabinets displayed 1

. have taken a few representative styles from our stock 
and placed them in the window for your easy inspection. Créa- II

1
the third floor and let us show you what we believe is by far the III 
th°ScitytenS1Ve sh°Wlng of dining-room furniture ever shown in

Wrights Get Injunction.
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—A writ of. 

temporary injunction against Louis 
Paulhan, the French aviator, was 
granted by U. S. Circuit Court Judge 

today on application of the 
Wright company. Infringements of 
the WrigM patents were alleged in the 
application for the injunction.

Mad Mullah on Warpath.
Al?bia’ Feb. 17.—Mohammed 

Abdullah of Somaliland, the “Mad 
Mullah,” is again on the warpath. A ! Ill 
big force of dérvishes has raided the | j 
sultanate of the Mijertine, killing and I 
burning in all directions, 
slaughter of the tribesmen 
heavy. One whole town 
by fire and many camels 
by the dervishes.

matter, and beg 
our contemporary and 

everyone else ttikt the Admiralty has 
been ready at any time during the last 
six months to hand the Na^r Yard 
over to the Dominion

won

tj
we are 

our coats —
11. nmF=r—

z5?
(■government 

whenever the latter is prepared to take 
it. Will the local Liberal organ chal
lenge the truth of this statement?

and safe-

jig
The Victoria branch of the Local 

Option Committee has addressed a 
letter to the Attorney-General 
had better have been left 
There is at present a law in Canada 
which provides for local

V/1

with a 
concerns the 

sea. We wish the Navy leaguers a 
full house and all of a kind.

ill '.

amthat 
unwritten.

The 
is very 

was gutted 
were taken

-j

We would appreciate a visit from you. Don’t imagine 
there is any obligation to purchase incurred—for there isn’t. woption in 

respect to the liquor traffic, namely, 
the Canada Temperance Act, In spite 
of all the criticism directed against it, 
this act is a measure as well adapted 
as any other for the 
which it is designed. We think that 
it might not, perhaps, be applicable to 
the unorganized districts of British 
Columbia, although on this point we 
are not quite certain.

THE ALEXANDRA CLUB SEE OUR HAVILAND CHINA TEA SETS 
40 Pieces, $15 and $16.Weary of Squabble.

NEW PORK. Feb. 17.—Barney Drey- 
fuss, of Pittsburg, gave his proxy to 
Garry Herrmann this afternoon, 
ing he was

: The enterprise of the ladies of the 
Alexandra Club, in determining to pro
vide themselves with a club-house of 
their own, is worthy of the highest 
pratse. The plans, on which the build
ing will be erected, are to be an a 
very comprehensive scale. Indeed the 
ladles will meet certain very essential 
requirements for which the men of 
the city have been backward in 
viding. It is understood that 
cation of the building will be 
and convenient, yet sufficiently 
the reach of heavy traffic to 
pleasant resort for the 
the club.

: Jpurposes for say-
weary of the squabble 

over the selection of a playing sched
ule, and v/as going home. "I told Mr. 
Herrmann to vote for the short sched
ule until the last," said Dreyfuss. When 
the time came for the afternoon ses
sion it was found that there was not 

quorum of the magnates present.

Splendid Low - Priced Tapestry Squares
1 : Bright and Cheerful “Efforts” Desirable for Bedroom,

Livingroom, Diningroom
AMONG the hundreds of squares and rugs offered by our carpet store 

there are no low-priced styles that can excel these Tapestry Squares. 
And just because they are low-priced don’t imagine they are lacking in 
style, bar from it—they combine abundant style and excellent quality 
with easy prices, just the sort of square you are. looking for 

We have a full range of sizes in these. They come in br 
cheerful floral and Oriental designs—nice colorings. The la
splendid, and you 11 find these squares will give excellent satisfaction 

H you want a good, hard-wearing, inexpensive floor covering for 
the bedroom, living-room or dining-room, try one of these.
Size—9 x 9 ft. 6 in., at......................... œw -n
blze—9 x !0 ft 6 in., at, each, $16.00 and  ........... S10 50

VgW Size 9 X 9 ft, at............................................................ "" . $13.00
^ Size—9 x io ft., at............. ............................... ..................... <^4 qq

Size 9 x 12 ft, at...................... .................’.'.’.".’.’.WW.$18.00
~I2 x 10 ft. (3 in., «it . <g20 0Q

Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., a.t, each, $22.25 and ....$18.00 
Size 12 x 13 ft. 6 in., at

1 f\,

a. ,eIf the Canada 
Temperance Act cannot be carried a 
local option law cannot be; and if the 
Canada Temperance Act 
enforced, neither cqn a local option 
law.

a 1

!•pro- 
the Io- 
central 
out of

Night Riders Prosecuted
CINCINNATI, Feb. 17.—The first blow 

struck at the United States against al
leged night riders was delivered today 
when the federal grand jury at Cov- ; 
ington, Ky., 
against twelve

cannot be i

l i Sift;-k>

«We find in what seems to be a dis
criminating review of business 
dltlons in New York, a statement that 
buyers for both wholesale Snd retail 
houses are exercising very great 
tion in their purchasers, 
is assigned for it, although the 
gestion is made that the business com
munity in the United States endeav
ored to force the pace too soon after 
the late crisis.

make it a 
members of

returned indictments 
men of D,ry Ridge, Ky., 

for conspiracy in restraint of trade 
One of the men indicted is C. John E I 
Steers, member of the state legisla- I 
ture. The indictments charge that the I 
defendants conspired to prevent W T ' 
Osborne from shipping four hogsheads 
of tobacco from Dry Ridge to Clncin- 
natti. They were charged with having 
intimidated by threats of violence 
Osborne and the station 
Ridge.

cop-
/! IllThe money invested to such an un

dertaking can hardly fail to be profit
able, for even if the rentals at the out
set should not be sufficient to pay divi
dends, the enhancing value of the 
property would be such 
the course of a few 
increase upon the Initial 
ladies should feel disposed

Ücau*
SNo reasoni MBUg- IV-

tXas to give, in 
years, a splendid !»

both
agent at Dry 

government will 
prosecute the cases arising under in
terstate commerce.

We are inclined to 
think that perhaps tariff agitation has 
a great depl to do with it, and also the 
general uneasiness all over the United 
States because of the cost of living, 
the demand for the overthrow of the 
trusts, and matters of that kind. Con
fidence is of very slow growth in un
settled soil, and just now the United 
States is very much unsettled over a 
variety of things, none of them very 
serious, perhaps, but sufficient in com
bination to cause a good deal of un
easiness.

The federalcost, if the

with it. Nothing is more certain than 
tha# rents in the central part of the 
city will advance, and we are very 
confident that the Club House will be 
dividend-paying, if not from the day 
it is opened, at least before many 
months have elapsed.

mimi
; Mr. Keene's Stock Manipulation

Feb. v 17.—A large 
crowd of brokers and other men with 
VV all street interests was on hand to
day looking for possible disclosures 
of new wrinkles in the handling of 
stock pools from James R. Keene, the 
financier who resumed his testimony 
m the J. M. Fiske & Co. bankruptcy 
hearing Mr. Keene was asked today j 
what his holdings of Hocking coal 
stock were individually, and in the 
pool when the crash came on January 
19. T had the pool stuff, replied Mr 
Keene. ’ I had 7,500 shares, but my 
booS™eper tells me that I had 6,100 
or 6,200 shares in the pool.” Mr 
Keene said that the difference was 

by him individually, and that 
time Shares were ali he had at the

NEW YORK, $25.00
.toil CT,Vn and s?e.the magnificent stock of new Spring carpets, squares and rugs we are now displaying Almost 
daily additions are being made, and you shouldn’t fail to inspect the stock at the very earliest opportunity > g'

Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres are Popular
We Show Some Pretty Styles at Popular Prices Now

DRASS fern pots, jardinieres, candlesticks, and such items, have bÆn v<?ry popular during the oast vea- ami nr*» o-tv»
more s*™* «ft- VVe recently added an excellent line of low-pric^ brass ftnp^sând^n/érestoouffet 

floor s offerings Although low in pnee, they are not lacking in style-they offer you a splendid opportunity to secure a 
much-desired article of home adornment at light expenditure of cash. y secure a

Fern Pots are thade of satin-finished brass and have removable metal linings. We sell them with nr <■
Price, without fern, $1.25. Price with feçn, $1.85. °r wlthout ferns.
each^^*1»» 3 lme °f ”ledium sized Jardinieres in satin-finished brass with lion ring handles, that are excellent value at

The other lines of Brass ware to be found here disclose some very interesting and charming pieces you would eniov in 
your home. Let us show you some of the following • y ua cllJO> 111
POLISHED BRASS VASES, from

The ‘way in which 
Paris

the people of 
flock i nto that city, when danger 

from high water threatens them, illus
trates what a gregarious animal man 
la. He wants to get near his fellows 
when trouble is near, although his 
reason tells him that he would be very 
much better off alone.

It is hardly the part of a daily news
paper to advise farmers, but in these 
days when evpry one is trying his 
hand at suggestions bearing upon the 
cost of living, perhaps a point or two 
may not be out of place, even though

That “when Greek meets
then comes the tug of war,” is an old 
although not quite correctly 
expression.

quoted
Just now Greek is meet

ing Greek in the classic neighborhood 
of Athens. The army and the navy 
are at outs, and Just how things will 
turn does not seem very clear from 
the telegrams. v

IBowes* Eczema 
Ointment

Î
5*

25^ MAHARADBAD COBRA CANDLESTICKS—Quaint
and artistic, at from, each ............ $1

Ç BENARES BRASS TRAYS, for tea table us‘e. Very hand 
some. Each at ............................................. $14.00

HAMMERED BRASS FINGER BOWLS 
HAMMERED BRASS JARDINIERECures eczema, salt rheum, 

scurvy, scald head, ulcers, 
erysipelas, ringworm, bar
bers’ itch, etc. It is not only 
a specific for eczema, but for 
all kinds of skin, diseases 
which are not of a blood- 
poison character. All dis
eases of a hot, itchy or in

nature
readily to its use. 
duces quick results. 50 cents 
per package.

The London Daily Mali is clearly 
wrong in suggesting that the repeal 
of the German sur-tax was delayed 
by the Ottawa government until the 
result of the British elections 
known. If we are able to form an 
estimate of the fiscal policy of the 
Laurier ministry, it refuses to take 
into account any probable changes in 
the British fiscal system, and adopts 
a strictly Canadian view of 
question as It comes up. Whether 
this is the wisest course is another 
thing, but there is no sense in pre
tending to think that the government 
is actuated by any other consider-

........ ........ $4.50

The West’» Greatest Furniture House
-

1 was
Furnish

ers of 
Churches 
Schools 
Boats

? *

Furnish 
ers of 
Homes 

| Hotels 
Clubs

\flammatory yield 
It pro-■

wA! z
each

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
r \Eel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government Street
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PRE-COLUMBIAN AME

At the time of its settlement 
peans the Indians of a large pd 
America depended upon agricultil 
living. The commonly received id 
lived chiefly upon the products < 
is an error, for, however true th; 
been of the Indians of the Plain 
.apply to those of the Atlantic J 
Continent and a considerable pari 
west of the Appalachian range, 
food was maize, for that reason k 
dian edrn, or more commonly sim 
This plant is not found in a wild I 

If one knows where it originated, 
to have been known in China J 
time ago, and a few grains of id 
have been found in a^ tomb at A 
persons have claimed that it was 
of Egypt ; but if this is the case] 
cult to explain how its cultivation 
been completely abandoned if 
World 
erica.
which requires human intervenl 
preservation, seeing that althoi 
been cultivated in America for 
is never found growing wild. 1 
nations of its existence are possih 
them is that it is the result of 
that some Pre-Columbian horticu 
turies upon centuries ago produq 
process of hybridization ; the othfl 
was a food plant of pre-glacial md 
some of the grains were preserved 
that period of desolation. But wj 
explanation may be, the use of 
over a vast area of the Western J 
calls for a long period during wl 
habitants had made some progress 
tion and carried on some kind of 

Dr. Charles Conrad Abbott, i 
graph on archaeology, says that 
ten thousand years ago the Indian; 
lantic coast had attained a somewh 
stage of civilization, and that the 
rib le calamity or series of calam 
them. He thinks that they were 
steadily, making a new advance, wl 
ropean invasion came, although it 
by others that the Indians of th! 
Century were in a period of arrest! 
ment. Whatever may be the exd 
seems certain that great injustici 
done these people, who have been 
as cruel, treacherous and fond of 
truth of the matter is that they d 
than others would have done, if 
had been invaded by a strange race 
regardless, of their rights as the Et 

■•itleri pf*America were. Natÿfldly 
told the stones of those days lo 
everything from the European poi 
Religious prejudices blinded their 
good quality of men, who worshippe 
Spirit instead of God, although a lit 
should have shown them that th< 
worship was the same in both case 
gold caused them to forget every sp 
or and morality. Their vices po 
blood of the red men. Their wea 
them reckless in their dealings wil 
and valiant race. And when they h 
out their own sweet will in rapine, p 
bloodshed, they sat down and wrob 
of it all, and took good care to put 1 
always in the wrong. The barbari 
that “the only good Indian is a de 
shows the Red Man not as he was 
lumbian days, but as he was after i 
two hundred years with European i 
and injustice. But interesting as s 
is as to the origin of the Indians of ] 
efica and the progress attained by 1 
early period in their history, it mi 
mitted with reluctance that ^there 
data which justify definite conclus!

At some prehistoric period a ra 
known as the Mound-builders wè 
distributed over the Continent. A 
has been- made to identify these 
the presept Indian population, 
been very successful. There seems 
relation between mound-building ; 
mids, for all the intermediate stage 
a rude mourtd and a finished py 
found on the American continent, 
her of these mounds is very great, 
alone, 1,500 mounds of stone and 
earth have been found. The word “r 
may be observed, is here used to < 
class of structures, which are not n 
merely heaped-up masses, but may a 
shape of walls or some resemblanc 
mais, such as the great elephantin 
which, accidentally or otherwise, 
striking resemblance to an elephant 
don, the great serpent mound, and so 
height varies from 5 to 30 feet, and 
from a few acres up to a square m 
known instance. They are of varie 
circular, oval, square or several-sic 
quently they are surrounded by a 
sometimes by more than one. Brief ; 
may be made to some of them. One 
Ohio river. It is 900 feet in circumfa 
70 feet high, and is in the form of a 
Cone ; that is, it does not come to a { 
cubic contents are equal to those of' 
Pyramid. This mound has been op 
a distance of hi feet from the outsit 
excavated in the solid ground was dj 
It was 8 by 12 feet in area and 7 feet 
its sides and roof had been of timb 
had rotted. Two human skeletons w 
in this chamber. One of them was 
ed by 650 ivory beads and an ivc 
ment. Above this vault or chambej 
other, and in it was a skeleton od 
with copper rings, plates of mica j 
beads, and more than two thousand! 
iron) shells. In North Carolina a rd

before the discovery 
Corn seems to be

but
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VICTORIA DAILY COLONIST \I *

PRE-COLUMBIAN AMERICA. opened and found to contain the skeleton of a ' and so, indeed it is today, although it has since 
. , . . . , man, who must have been at least 7 feet tall became one of the formal institutions of the
At the time of its settlement by Euro- and built in proportion. Under and around One of the chief acts of Edward’s reicm 

peans the Indians of a large part of North this skeleton were remains of fire. In a his suppression of the power of the Irelt bar

KSS'S&xSr *’-*->•,h;
rnF rsFsttnrzsi*is^rffiXtrMess;Continent and a considerable part of the area of Central and South America are usually of of the baronage, the King in 1278 summoned 
west of the Appalachian range Their chief stone and of pyramidal shape, but in every all freeholders, whose lands were of the value 
food was maize, for that reason known as In- case they seem to be truncated. They are built of £20 to receive knighthood, an order which 
dian corn, or more commonly simply as corn., of stone, and the blocks are usually very large, some of them were very backward in obeying.
This plant is not found m a wild state and no In one instance, m Peru, they measure 16 feet He also curtailed the power of the clergy and 
one knows where it originated. It is said each way. The skill necessary to quarry such caused Parliament to enact the Statute of 
to have been known in China a very long vast masses of rock, to transport them to their Mortmain, which prohibited the alienation of 
time ago, and a few grains of it are said to present location, and to put them in place land to the Church. He also deposed' the ec- 
have been found in a-tomb at Athens. Some must have been very great, and no satisfactory clesiastical courts of their jurisdiction over 
persons have claimed that it was the “corn” explanation has ever been given of it. There questions affecting the property of the Church 
of Egypt; but if this is the case, it is diffi- no ^reason to suppose that the builders of Among the other measures of his reign were 
cult to explain how its cultivation could have these huge structures made use of animals for the Statute of Merchants, which provided for 
been completely abandoned in the Old traction purposes. To move a mass of rock the registration and collection of debts the 
World before the discovery of Am- weighing at least 500 tons would task the in- establishment of the law of dower, the reor- 
erica. Corn seems to be the plant genmty of modern builders ; yet these abori- ganization of the national militia, the estab- 
which requires human intervention for its &mal races moved many- of them, and trans- lishment of the office of Justice of the Peace, 
preservation, seeing that although it has sported them for considerable distances. In or Conservators of the Peace, as they were 
been cultivated in America for centuries it respect to such achievements we can d.o little originally called, and others of perhaps not 
is never found growing wild. Two expia- more than accept the facts as we find them, less importance. In 1295 the King summoned 
nations of its existence are possible. One of AnX explanation of how such things were ac- a Parliament in order to receive supplies for 
them is that it is the result of experiment, comphshed can be little more than a guess ; carrying on a war on the Continent. This 
that some Pre-Columbian horticulturist cen- but that tbey were done necessarily implies a Parliament consisted of the barons, the 
turies upon centuries ago produced it by a vefT considerable development of mechanical knights and the representatives of the bor- 
process of hybridization ; the other is that it ®klll> a boldness of architectural conception, a oughs. It is notable that the merchants and 
was a food plant of pre-glacial man, and that lon& Penod of settled government and a nu- the knights were very unwilling to accept their 
some of the grains were preserved throughout merous population; If we could unlock the new responsibilities, and there are records of 
that period of desolation. But whatever the stone-house of pre-Columbian mysteries a men held to Sail to compel their attendance 
explanation may be, the use of Indian corn “ ot surprise would doubtless be brought at Parliament. The number of barons at this
over a vast area of the Western Hemisphere to hght time was less than one hundred, and there had
calls for a long period during which the in- --------------o------------- as yet been no separation of Parliament into
habitants had made some progress in civiliza- knot kh <sr»vn-Di?T/-*To two houses. From 1295 onward the will of
tion and carried on some kind of commerce. 1 v-uian ùuvüKülüNb Parliament became the law of the land." It

Dr. Charles Conrad Abbott, in a mono- np„r, . , , . , was no longer necessary to refer to the Great
graph on archaeology, says that previous to d £ J, t EdwatoT reachedKn S Charter or to other concessions granted by
ten thousand years ago the Indians of the At- ^ his from thf rllt n a T kin&s- The fact that Parliament so ordained
lantic coast had attained a somewhat advanced tfid “ ^ F, had d®7 a thing made it the law of the land, and from
stage of civilization, and that then some ter- efkct he summon J ^ to that day to the present England has been
rible calamity or series of calamities befell {oli° wi ’ ‘7 JF der parliamentary government, in theory at
them. He thinks that they were slowly, but p. og y ’ , and submitted to it the, least, without interruption, 
steadily, making a new advance, when the Eu- summarv of 6 ™a,s a Regarded from a constitutional point of
ropean invasion came, although it is claimed t seemed t lthe Great Char- view, the reign of Edward E was the most im-
by others that the Indians of the Fifteenth the , d nf T p!n .jL® presef'^d> and portant in the history of England ; and it can 
Century were in a period of arrested develop- . . q, . , , ® Provisions of Oxford be said of him with justice that his own good
ment. Whatever may be the explanation, it certai F 4,® 'F1 ,as sense and high principles contributed much to
seems certain that great injustice has been administrative nurnnspJ h^.been a&0?.t.!d fo.^ making it such. It must not be supposed that 
done these people, who have been representd an thi • if , There was little, if this great king was-.faultless, for the story of
as cruel, treacherous and fond of war. The , Z, g’ TT a*; could be said to be abso- his dealings with Scotland shows that he could
truth of the matter is that they did no more rej y P yearf of >he bé at.times merciless ;b'«t as this series of arti-
than others would have done, if their lands § ,, . y " tbe ony income of the state cles is not a history of England, the details ofhad been invaded by a strange race, as utterly “ses werederivedfrPP7yed f°r.public Pur‘ these and other thingsswhfch ale a blot upon 
regardless of their rights as the European set- p. , . lved dmectly or indirectly from his name need not be jàvfcn. Yet it would not
tiers of iAliaericâ îfceice,, Nstoj^lyJjhoM who ,. . * ^sonal property was exempt, and be right to pass oifëâmhnjsider the reign of
told the stones* of those days looked “upon t - W® epf“d were limited, to, cer- . Edward’s succesSodBlBl&it • mentioning the
everything from the European point of view. w- , ,payfk}e °n certain occasions, name of William that great Scottish Count Lvof Tolstoi
Religious prejudices blinded their eyes to the Y ben,*e peop e °f th,e boroughs gave money, hero, whose memory'would be worthy of pres- mu * ' f . .
good quality of men, who worshipped the Great 0 vo,untanly m exchange for con- ervation, if for nfi otifèr reason, because he a- ,e moment we cease to yvork we begin to
Spirit instead of God, although a little thought Henrv IT ’ a S™P,y th.rough expediency- was the first to d^lare for liberty and equality dle, « one of the theories-that this Russian
should have shown them that the object of Sf&JL8 advisers saw in the commerce of for all men. and'to bë ready to die for that n°l ’ phdofphe5’ philanthropist and m,s-
worship was the same in both cases. Lust of S*5”flo,n and the accumulations of the great principle,; anthrope has clung to consistently through his
gold caused them to forget every spirit of hon- a/°Ur=e -df revenue that was whol- _________0_________ varying opinions and shifting ideals. A very
or and morality. Their vices poisoned the L"”“Utrhe ’.“d m «spëct to which there T„w Tpw<$ eminent German scientist declares though he
blood of the red men. Their weapons made rcfrictions, as in the case of lands THE IEWS does not quote Tolstoy at all that he has prov-
them reckless in their dealings with a proud “*ld “”deJ feudal tf"ure', The personal prop- - „vnr. ..ZTTj „ . . fn the truth of tbe above theory and that as
and valiant race. And when they had worked n f‘rst leyled upon property, caJ> V?™*™ M a*Î f n ^ ' u"g ma"uses h!s Acuities, just so long will
out their own sweet will in rapine plunder and already in the Kingdom, but by a strained ?,pt, of tbis article is intended to embrace those faculties continue to develop and return
bloodshed, they sat down and wrote the story °f ^ ^W’ by which * was held ïbrîam^hro^h h alm ‘t bC des«"ded.fro.m him a double reward for his labour. Inactivity
of it all, and took good care to put the Indians g°°ds into the «un- ^ourSe of thî, 7 F,' Wbt” m the °u he facul^s would have the same effect as
alwavs in the wrong- The -barbarous theory ^should pay for their protection, a ’system course of thls rsenes °f articles it becomes ill-use, in either case they would deteriorate.
that “the only good Indian is a dead Indian” Jfeto foreiS^ merchants was devised, "whZTtahîishe^ F, Y the./aC?,’ F'* ‘f WC T™ay «cept it as such, is a very
shows the Red Man not as he was in pre-Co- hlch ln ,the course of time was developed into 7hlch established a separate kingdom, it will cheering one. It means that old age may belumbLn da% b«t as he was afte“ contact for A Y* °n,the export^ V™ °f,the robbed df discomforts and senil-
two hundred years with European viciousness Z, 7d5dby Edward to those already exact- 7’trP“ n7manwînd ;77 - V1 P7yed lnVttbe lty;and”p matter how kng we live, increasing
and injustice But interesting as speculation F , TblS Z7as done,.°” the advice of Italian PSo„ is TSd to th7; n- l‘ttle years.wd? °,nly ™ean a ™ore Spacious mental
is as to the origin of the Indians of North Am- ba”ke^ Jhu® wc fmd then in 1275 the rev- This 2 be due thl fl , a$ hl,story- and 7ysi.cal maturiîy’ F°r several centuries,erica and the progress attained by them at an 2“ irYZS™™ WaS derived land, ^ aSs^cfated with re^L 7,s ,-S S°u !eT 7 7 7 say’.fro“time immemorial, for
early period in their history, it must be ad- Property, from exports and ‘y ^iderltion ’e ‘g ?tfr W°rsblp’ that 'ts the ancient gods and goddesses were patrons of
mitted with reluctance that >ere are few 7P<F,s o^? a v°{ thele was settled by the s7med 7un7rfl,?7,s We P of/lew,has labor; a"d themselves set an example to hu-
data which justify definite conclusions customs of feudalism ; the others were im- seemed superfluous. We are accustomed to . mamty by their industry and devotion to the

. - , y, . " posed by the consent of Parliament Then»- think of them as a people, whose career was different arts and crafts. Work has been the
At some prehistoric period a race of men fore it may be fairly claimed that in view of parked by a number of events of a more or gospel preached by many philosophers, and 

known as the Mound-builders were widely the assimilation of the various nationalities in- es.s miraculous nature, and have treated it , now comes the scientific proof that the philo- 
distributed over the Continent. An attempt habiting England into a homogeneous neo- chiefly as though it were in all respects a guide sophical theory is the correct one. Sometimes 
has been-made to identify these people with pie, the recognition of the passage of thp to individual action. Hence we have' lost sight it seems as if philosophy held the lamp for
the present Indian population, but it has not Crown from father to son by descent without bf its lessons upon national development. So science, and held it with a superb patience,
been very successful. There seems to be some the forfnality of an election the constitution of far as we can learn there is no reason for sup- It would be a difficult mater to elucidate
relation between mound-building and pyra- the courts, the reservation by parliament 7f the posin& that. the Jews looked upon their own Tolstoy’s exact creed, just what he believes and 
mids, for all the intermediate stages between right to impose taxation and the admission hv ancient writings as an infallible record de- why. We are told a great many contradictory 
a rude mound and a finished pyramid are the Crown that the Common Law bound thp r*ved from divine inspiration. They appear to stories about him, and we have no autobiog- 
found on the American continent. The num- Sovereign as fully as the subject the En7 bave esteemed them more highly than other raphy as yet to go by. In the main we can only
ber of these mounds is very great. In Ohio land of Edward I was the Tngland of todaî n,atl0ns «teemed theirs, but inspired author- judge the man by his books, and if we do this

mounds of stone and 10,090 ^ of with such variations as have been evolved m* shlR seem.s to be a doctrine of comparatively we shall be convinced of one thing, and that is
earth have been found. The word mound, it the passage of the centuries since that time modern times. .%>■. his whole-souled sincerity. His life has been
may be observed; is here used to describe a Among the institutions which Wt h ■ ■ B?for.e sPeakmg of the sources of Jewish divided into two phases of existence ; the years
class of structures, which are not necessarily jn Edwai§, reign were thP 7hréc J - $ ap« hls‘ory’ !t may be of mterest to note a gen- of his youth and early manhood presenting an
merely heaped-up masses, but may assume the ^ King’s Court i7to the dlvlslon*. °f eral way what the nature of Jewish influence exact contrast to his maturity and old age.
shape of walls or some resemblance to am- dealt Jth matlers oiJeve^e 7? been' The God which Christendom wor- He was born an aristocrat, with wealth, po-
mals such as the great elephantine mound, p, h- had iuriEnn . Common ships is the God of the Jews, Jhvh, as it is sition and hosts of worldly friends. He studied 
which, accidentally or otherwise, bears a tween subjects and7he K 7’=T Vî wrltten> which has usually been extend- at the universities, and later served in yar, dis- 
stnkmg resemblance to an elephant or masto- dealt with criZinol offcnclF whlch ed 11 Jehovah, although Yawveh is con- tinguishing himself in the Crimea and Cauc-
don the great serpent mound, and so on. Their re, ti th? rfg hhrfrt 7- 7 ”5" slderer to be more nearlX correct pronun- asus. He married the daughter of a German
height varies from 5 to 30 feet, and their area courtsgconc IhcmJlL h iFu ■ lhe^e ciation- The Commandments, which the doctor at Moscow, a most admirable woman 
from a few acres up to a square mile in one enforcement nf th»7 1 Chl|fly Wlth the Jews claimed were delivered to them by Him, and devoted wife. Doubtless his views of her 
known instance. They are of various forms, X „„ customs of the realm we recognize as the foundation of our system sex are prompted by her gentle and benign in
circular, oval, square or several-sided. Fre- .. “c ^ as it came to be of laws and of Society. The Jewish concep- fluence; for though Tolstoy’s novels are stories
quently they are surrounded by a wall and Pa “7.Y gan,to takf regular form be- tion of Creation is that which is commonly re- principally of passion and death, we find that in
sometimes by more than one. Brief references ;„L pfr‘e. y 'ern ,ot rep°F”S decisions came ceived. The Jewish idea of monotheism is our nearly every case he Jiolds man as the culprit, 
may be made to some of them. One is on the dprp„ ; , J MeSZad the rulings of their idea of monotheism. Jewish literature is the which fact has, according to a critic “made him
Ohio river. It is 900-feet in circumference and p, ®T®up J° ££!de them- Ab?ut that time model of all modern literature. Jewish forms most distasteful to man-made society.” He
70 feet high, and is in the form of a truncated , > inancery came mto existence of worship are models upon which Christian has nowhere mocked or satirized woman with-
cone; that is, it does not come to a point. Its aunougn it was not so called. The principal forms of worship are based. Jewish names are out some touch of pity or extenuation, and he 
cubic contents are equal to those of the third Z,..3?".8 t,.ls c°urt maX P? briefly stated, largely in use throughout Christendom ; brings Anna Karenina through her passion to 
Pyramid. This mound has been opened. At fNOtwitnstanaing the recognition of the bind- among different races of Christians race names her death with that tender lenity for her sex 
a distance of ill feet from the outside a vault ,n£ CzVafactfr . ,the Common Law as inter- are foujid, but in all of them we see Jewish which recognizes womanhood as structibly 
excavated in the solid-ground was discovered, p re ted by the judges, the King, remained the names in very common use. Jewish concep- pure and good.
It was 8 by 12 feet m area and 7 feet high, and fountain of justice, and it was a part of his tions of the future life are our conceptions of After Tolstoy’s return from the wars he set- 
its sides and roof had been of timber, which du<7. theoretically at least, to see that no man it Jewish social custom are the basis of our tied in St. Petersburg, and gave himself'up to 
had rotted. Two human skeletons were found suffered wrong. Yet it frequently occurred social customs. The Jewish tradition of a literary work. When the serfs were set free, 
in this chamber. One of them was surround- that, the strict application of the law did. in- Messiah is the basis of our religion, and Jesus he gave his writing up for a time, and infill
ed by 650 ivory beads and an ivory orna- justice in individual cases, and then an appeal of Nazareth, whom we regard as the Saviour enced by purely altruistic motives, he under- 
ment. Above this vault or chamber was an- 'ay to the King, whp, not having time or pos- of mankind, was a Jew. In modern art, liter- took to teach this lowly class of people to en- 
other, and in it was a skeleton ornamented sibly the knowledge sufficient to enable him ature, handicraft, agriculture, commerce, fin- able them to learn how best to adapt them- 
with copper rings, plates of mica and bone to deal with them, turned them over to his ance, inventive genius and science of govern- selves to their new conditions in life. The 
beads, and more than two thousand discs cut Chancellor. The Court of Chancery was ment, the Jew has played a conspicuous part, direct contrast between his own manner of 
from shells. In North Carolina a mound was therefore originally the Court of Chancellor, and played it well. Indeed it may almost be living and theirs ; between their views, re-

said of the civilized world that it is what the 
Jews have made it. Certainly a race, of which 
these things can be truthfully said, occupies a 
unique place among mankind, and its history 
is well worth far greater consideration than 
is popularly bestowed upon it.

Apparently we must date the beginning of 
Jewish history, as we have it today, from 485

cap-

ligious and otherwise, and-his own,- impressed 
him deeply. He had been brought up in lux
ury, his intellectual and sensual desires always 
unquestionably gratified, and he had reached a 
frame of mind wholly unsatisfactory. Instead 
of his teaching the poor, all unwittingly they 
proved his teachers, and he learned from them 
that true happiness consists only in giving hap
piness to others. It was then he began to 
preach his gospel of work, though at first he 
found small contentment in following his own 
precepts, and in despair at one time he contem
plated suicide.

He began to earnestly study the Scriptures, 
and putting his own interpretations upon the 
teachings of Christ, he endeavoured to carry 
them out to the letter. Whether he has gone 
to the extreme in this or not it is not in the 
province of this article to say1; he has acted 
consistently according to his own convictions. 
In giving up honour, position, riches and 
friends, he felt that he was obeying the com
mand of the Master. Whether he has aided 
the peasants or not by thus humbling himself 
is an open question. The very fact of his mak
ing shoes and giving them away, is, says a 
critic taking the necessary labour and reward 
from one of those he wishes to help. Whether 
the people in his own class of life are not the 
ones who need teaching the more is something 
that no one can exactly decide ; but we must 
all honour Count Tolstoy for the stand he has 
taken, whether he is wholly right or only part
ly right. With him no halfway measures were 
possible ; he has followed the Light as he saw 
the Light.

His works are many and remarkable. To 
those who look only on the surface of things 
and read with a sole desire to be amused they 
shock beyond expression. To others who read 
thoughtfully, the simplicity, the eloquence, and' 
the power of his writing must appeal. The 
folowing extract is from a lengthy criticism of 
the great novelist’s books by William Dean 
Howells.

“Passion, we have to learn from the great 
master, who here as everywhere humbles him
self to the truth, has in it life and death ; but of 
itself it is something only as a condition pre
cedent to these : without it neither can be ; but 
it is lost in their importance, and is strictly 
subordinate to their laws. It has never been 
more charmingly and reverently studied in its 
beautiful and noble phases than it is in Tol
stoy s fiction ; though he has always dealt with 
it so sincerely, so seriously. As to its obscure 
and ugly and selfish phases, he is so far above 
all others that have written of it, that he alone 
seems truly to have divined it, or portrayed it 
as experience knows it. He never tries to lift 
it out of nature in either case, but leaves it 
more visibly and palpably a part of the lowest 
as well, as the highest humanity.

------------- o-----:--------
“START YOUR CAREER EARLY”

“My firm conviction-is that if a career is 
under consideration it should be started early ” 
writes Tina Lerner in The Circle in a musical 
symposium on “Daily Rules that Make for 
Success. The work between the years of 
five and ten, while of no great musical value, 
is of the utmost importance in forming the 
hand and, in a way, building it to the piano. 
It can be started with half an hour and gradu- 
ally increased, as the strength and capacity of 
the child grows, the maximum being two 
hours The hand is most easily formed at this 
period, and later on all attention can be given 
to the musical development, as the elementary 
technical difficulties are _ under control and 
less time is needed to overcome new ones.

I have always considered the question, 
How do you practice ?’ of the first import 
Not, How much do 
what you 
doing it.

“After a certain technical proficiency has 
been reached I believe in not practicing ^ 
cises that are purely mechanical. There are 
innumerable passages in various works that 
build up the musical as well as the technical 
part of piano playing.

The Chopin studies alone have enough vari
ety of difficulties to develop every branch of 
piano technique. It is my rule to begin the 
work of each day by practicing some of them.

“I have made it a point never to practice 
more than an hour at a time. This does not 
mean that I do not go on with my work. To 
get away from the piano and think over the 
composition has always been of great help to 
me.”

was

Jewish history, as 
B- C., when the people returned' from cap
tivity in Babylon. Ezra was a scribe, a priest 
and a great popular leader, ranking next after 
Moses in the public estimation. It is said of 
him that he dictated the ancient records of the 
Jews from memory ; but Jewish critics have 
not accepted this tradition. It seems certain, 
however, that what we know as the Old Testa
ment was collated in its present form either by 
Ezra or Under his direction. This compilation 
by no means includes the whole of the Jewish 
records, and there are many books, which have 
been lost, as well as others have have been pre
served. Some of these are referred to in the 
Old Testament. The Talmud is 
tal piece of Jewish literature, although it is 
more a codification of laws and a commentary 
upon them than historical The date at which 
many of the Old Testament books were writ
ten. For example, it is said in the Talmud 
that the Book of Job was written during the 
time of Moses, or about 2,500 years ago, ac
cording to the ordinarily received chronology. 
But by whom or when were they written, 
there is no doubt that their production extend
ed over a long period, and that they 
cepted in their present form fully two hundred 
years before the beginning of the Christian 
Era. There were several versions of them, but 
they agree in all substantial particulars. There 
are various sources from which corroborative 
accounts, apparently of a contemporary 
ture, can be obtained. Flavius Josephus, v^ho 
lived during the first century of this era, is 
one of the most illustrious of Jewish histor
ians. He relied very largely upon the Biblical 
books for his account of the early years of the 
nation, although he incorporates extracts from 
other writers preceding him. Speaking gener
ally, it must be said that the history of the 
Jews, while very lacking in detail, is suffi
ciently complete to enable us to have a con
nected and substantially accurate account of 
their progress from the days when they first 
became a nation.
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A Century of Fiction
XXL

(JV. de Bertrand Lagrtn)

ance.
. you practice?’ Know 

are doing and how and why you are

exer-

■o-
EXPLANATORY

Mistress (to day-maid, who has arrived 
late)—You’re two hours late this morning, 
Mary; what is the reason ? ’ r

Mary—Yes’m. But please, ’m, mother said 
I was to tell you when she wound up the clock 
last night, she put the big handle right, but 
clean forget all ab ut the little ’un.—Punch.

DIFFICULTIES FORESEEN

Patience—I understand a Japanese bride 
gives her wedding presents to her parents as a 
slight recompense for the trouble they have 
taken in bringing her up.

Patrice—But suppose her parents have all 
the castors and butter-knives they can use?— 
Yonkers Statesman.

o
ELOQUENT

“I thought you didn’t care for him. What 
won you?”

“His language. He told me that his love 
for me burned like gasoline, and begged 
honk-honk through life with him.”—Lot 
Courier-Journal.
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COLONELS TALK r

WN TRADE 
It BE HEN;

: ...FREED OF TOLLS ; WOULD EXCLUDE♦
♦ A decision oï Very great inter-
♦ est to the lower Mainland and
♦ which will be received with
♦ general satisfaction by the com- 

. * mnnltles of that Important sec-
♦ tlon of British • Columbia haa
♦ just been reacljéd by the Pro
'S vinclal Government, which has
♦ determined to, maintain the
♦ trans-Fraser river bridge at
♦ New Westminster hereafter as
♦ free for all pedestrian and
♦ ordinary vehicular traffic. As
♦ pointed out by the member for
♦ New Westminster and for Delta
♦ In the House, the charge of tolls
♦ on public bridges and highways -e
♦ Is not In accord with the spirit ♦
♦ of the times—and therefore .not ♦
♦ in harmony with the policy and ♦
♦ practice of the McBride admin- -»
♦ istration. It may also be noted ♦
♦ that no important loss to the
♦ general revenues of the province
♦ will be involved in the abolition ♦
♦ of the tolls proposed, the net ♦
♦ contribution to the treasury
♦ from pedestrian and vehicular
♦ traffic

♦ ; ;ON NAVY PEAKS ‘ ♦,

4- ALL ORIENTALS
New Brunswick Liberal Mem

ber Wants to See an Indom
itable on Pacific Coast to 
Head Fleet of Canada

View Taken in Fatherland of 
Agreement for Removal of 
Surtax — Advantages En
joyed by German Exporters DRESS GOODS Socialist Leader Would Em

power Trustees to Refuse 
Admission to the Public 
Schools

COLONEL SAM HUGHES
LIVENS UP DEBATE

OPINIONS EXPRESSED
BY LONDON PAPERS WEIRD AMENDMENTS

PROPOSED FOR ACT
. . y ■: :

\
Doubts Loyalty of, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Describes Pres
ent Bill as Blow at Interests 
of Empiré

Trade Conventions Arranged 
by Canada Will Stand in the 
Way of General Scheme of 
Inter-Empire Preference Bargains for 

Today
being approximately ♦ 

equalled by the revenue to be
♦ derived through the contemplât- ♦
♦ ed use of the bridge in future ♦ 
+ by the B.' G. Electric Railway ♦'
♦ Company.

Mr. Brewster Slightly Inconsis
tent In His Suggestions for 
Changes in the Liquor Acl 
—Legislature in Committee

>

^’e^' 17--—There was an 
cinfinn°ff ®rltl8h loya,t>' and a con- 
of Col H 'hPm ! duty lr? the speech
“*mhboer QueeCn'saand SUnbujy^ln
he piaitid EJn^'re ^yaUsCtL!tockC,°and 

at the nLSL°We1 that he did not look 
aV“e question from a purely Can-

flVl!wpoinL Co1- McLean want- 
* deet umt on the Atlantic and an 

Indomitable on the Pacific. He came 
able =»r°,bg T ln favor of an Indomit- 

le v,he he,ad of the Canadian fleet, 
??.d °°1flns allead, saw the time when 
this policy would be carried 

as Mr- Borden’s 
trlbution

«JSÎS -
Leader, of Baker, aged 40 years, lost 
his left arm, several fingers of the 
right hand were blown off and 
eye was destroyed. He will probably 
die. Frank 
Derk, of West Cameron, were cut and 
burned, and are in a critical condi
tion.

Beyond a little cross-firing ip com
mittee on the Liquor bill and in con
nection with the proposal of Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite to provide for separ
ate schools for Orientals (this inter
esting suggestion being advanced when 
the School Act amendment bill was in 
committee) there was little in Fri
day’s session of the legislature to give 
it prominence, an uneventful week 
closing quite uneventfully. As usual 
the Socialist leader orovoked the briei 
debate, his interchanges with the At
torney General relieving the session ol 
tediousness; while his proposals in re
spect to the Asiatics in provincial 
schools was regarded as sufficiently 
important to induce the Minister in 
charge of the bill to ask that it be 
placed on the order paper, for further 
consideration at the stage of report 
Mr. Manson of Dewdney presided aa 
chairman during committee discussion 
of the liquor act in its multitude of de
tail, while yesterday Mr. Watson and 
his Companies bill enjoyed 
spite. When the House re-assemblea 
on Monday next, the expectation ia 
that the estimates will be ready and 
the budget debate begin.

Upon resumption of committee on 
the school act amendment bill yes
terday Mr. Ross as chairman* it was 
moved by Mr. Hawthornth waite :

“To add the following as a new sec
tion: ‘Sec. 39 of Chap. 44 of the
Statutes, 1905, is hereby amended by 
adding the following sub-section: (2) 
The board of trustees shall have the 
power to exclude any child or children 
from the school or schools on the 
grounds that owing to racial or othei 
differences it is deemed to be inad
visable in the best interests of the 
majority 
them.’ ”

that
announced here today. ^On^he other 
hand, Berlin telegrams herald the 
agreement as a victory for Germany 
over the British trader, 
they think, willing to 
undermining British

one
tKerstetter and Allan
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and $1.50 for....................................... ............... 00

HARRIS HOMESPUNS AND HEAVY TWEEDS, 
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Canada is, 
co-operate in 

empire-prefer
ence proposals, and the Germans 
plaud.

Inquiries

, in all colors. Reg. $1 for 65^RABIES IN ONTARIO up-

iSKSÎSŸÏj
TT .«trad6^ln certaln classes of goods. 
Unlike France, Germany competes 
most 8®verely over almost the whole 
field of British production and the 

t trading authorities here agree 
that if Mr. Fielding goes in to do - as 
Herr Ballin and his Canadian steam
ship and railway associates earnest
ly desire, and gives Germany Can
ada s intermediate tariff, British 
trade under preference will in a few 
years be cut in two.

German

Condition of Affairs in Western Part 
of Provinces Grows More 

Alarming.
out. So 

emergency con-syssfsi

PflT0?1 friends who shut their eyes 
serenely and sang the swan gong of 

menace. He painted a 
graphic picture of Germany’s desire 
to he a naval power, declaring that 

Up counted on her friendship 
did not know their Germany
♦w‘rP°n?d£n' ofJthe Yukon,'declared 
that Great Brltaiit never occupied a 
RPfi11?”ot greater naval superiority 
““ ‘Pda*'’ /a? to say that these 
stout hearted old Britons were afraid
ré„r!,rmany., was enough to make 
Canadians despise those who said 
it. In his opinion the great 
thing was to establish around the 
world a circle of protection for Bri- 
tlsh commerce. He did not agree with 
tîf PPîPsitlon theory that the only 
shipbuilding geniuses were to be found 
.In the British Isles. Mr. Congdon in 
conclusion declared that he would 
rather be governed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier than by the Lords of the Ad
miralty. Canada might never be a 
great sea power, but if she developed 
the spirit of democracy she should 
be able to sustain 
pumetances.

95?
i

suitable for rainy-davTORONTO, Feb. 17—.'.eports from
Western Ontario indicate that the out
break of rabies Is assuming ala-rming 
proportions, 
county farmer, has 
valuable bull and two horses 
were bitten by a mad dog. The dog la 
still at large.

Several townships and municipalities 
have held meetings to consider meas
ures to cope with the conditions within 
their respective districts, 
from the Dominion and Provincial 
thorities to muzzle or chain all dogs 
is being generally put in force.

The township council of Stephen in 
the county of Huron is holding a spe
cial session today to devise 
keeping with the alarming conditions 
in that locality. Several mad dogs 
have been killed and others got awây. 
Many cattle have been bitten.

75?
Isaac Tetrow, an Elgin 

had to destroy a 
which

Odd Lines of Dress Trimmings At Half Price.
-

a brief re-
fjThe orders exporters not only 

a tariff giving them control of 
German home market, 
special export rates on 
ways and subsidized ships, 
they still make

haveau- the
but also 

state rall- 
so that 

a profit while cutting 
prices well, below the small British 
preference which is left by the Can
adian intermediate tariff.

The best informed political circles 
refuse to express agreement with the 
Daily Mail’s view that the convention 

a sequel to the British elections. 
The surtax was bound to go some 
time, and all thpy say is that Canada 
need not have been in such a hurry.

There is, however, an unmistak
able view held by influential men that 
these trade conventions, while fully 
within Canada’s right, must make it 
more difficult to arrange satisfactory 
mutual preferences for the whole em
pire from ^hich Canada would derive 
inestimably the greatest advantage in 
theeBritish markets, and it is felt that 
these Canadien hindrances to the 'ful
lest inter-imperial co-operation 
at a moment when the situation here 
seems to be bringing that co-oper- 

ration within the range of practical 
politics to a short period of time.

The Evening Globe says that the 
Canadian - German agreement is a* tri
umph and victory for the Dominion.

The Pall Mall Gazette 
Canada has proved quite equal to the 
task of protecting its interests against 
retaliatory measures imposed by 
other nations.

HENRY YOUNG & COmeans in li

t

t1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C. f
a
tl

b
any shock of cir-

of the children to • admit
Warrior's Speech 

came Col. Sam Hughes, and 
immediately the debate began to liven 
UP- immediately. took a fling at 
those government supporters who had 
grown very &»gl-y and Indignant be
cause some of the opposition speakers 
had doubted the loyalty of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and had even accused 
that idol of the Liberal party of being 
a master of circumlocution and de
ceit. The Liberals,, declared, had so- 
far "beslobbered” the premier with 
adulation, praise and devotion that 
they bowed the knee to Baal whether 
they willed or no. They were com
pletely won over by the government’s 
argument: “Don’t send the money 
over to England. Keep it in Canada 
and spend it among the boys.” (Op
position laughter.)

“That's the text,’ came a voice from 
the opposition.

Col. Hughes then dwelt upon the 
fact that not in one point had the 
proposals of the admiralty in the de
fense conference of 1909 been carried 
out. The only thing which seemed to 
be definite about the

VHI GERMAN m hThen • The object of his motion. Mr. Haw- d 
thomthwaite explained, was if pos- w 
sible to compel the government to pro- c 
vide separate schools for Orientals in n

portant matter might be taken by tho c 
£. minister of education, but as it was d 

apparently "the, intention to go through. p 
with the l>ill withdut such necessary. ci 
improvement, he had brought forward ir 
thé amendment as he and his support- s] 
ers were desirous of testing the views d| 
of the House on this important qqeg’- 

? tlon. The member expressed himself 
as unqualified and strongly opposed to ji 
the enforced association of our children 
in the public schools with children ot d< 
Oriental races. Jn taking this stand ho ai 
wished to make it clear and explicit 
that he was not attacking the Oriental tl 
races. The Chinese had an equal right ei 
with anyone to live; he had a right in 
to obtain, where he could such em
ployment as would enable him to live; fe 
l)e had an unquestionable right to seek 4 
education. The Chinese and the Jap
anese came here as did the majority of * 
the rest of us with a desire to im- g 

citions in life, and aa li 
long as the laws permitted them to do li 
so and they complied with the Jaws, a 
they were in no sense blameable. But f 
it was a different thing to suggest that t 

• our children should be forced to meet v 
daily and closely associate in the ij 
school with these Orientals. There 1 
were grave reasons—congent reasons 
—why this should not be so. As to 
these reasons he had already spoken 
in the House during the present 
filon.
the cities of the Interior could 
ceîy appreciate fully the feeling in 
this . regard in the coast centres of 
population. They were not in their 
homes brought into contact with this 
grave annoyance—he had almost said 
this cirrse. Yet the conditions might 

L come to them at any time. He thought 
Y that there was no other single question 

in which public opinion was so 
animous, or with regard to which the 
working classes'more particularly were 
so solidly united as in this ‘matter 
wherein the home is attacked. He 
could not see that there could be any 
objection to the solution he had pro
posed. except on grounds of expense, 
and this would not be serious under 
conditions at present prevailing. The 
demand occasioned upon the treasury 
wopld not be a heavy one, or o'ne that 

f it could not very well sustain. Grown 
men and women had their own views 
as to Orientals. When they attained 
maturity they might meet Chinese, 
might
suffer no injury according to our stan- 

f dards. They were able to judge things 
for themselves, and natural antipathy 
would play Its part in enabling them to 
resist vthe deteriorating Influences of 
association as children could not when, 
W.-âaÜbdtation wAs forced upon them 
m.ttte tender and mast receptive per- 

^ iod of life. He had discussed this 
X • question with his constituents of Na

naimo and had told them that he would 
bring it before the House. Then if the 
government and the House did not see 

•** fit to act upon it, there were men in 
£ his constituency who would take meas- 

for: the protection of their 
children and their own homès/ Ue 

‘ -was rejoiced that there were such men. 
Their feeling attested their apprécia- 
tldiVof the duties as men and citizens.

j&ÊL*'*?' Needs Consideration.

Young said that he had 
pml 'with very threat interest to 
gjÿàççmber far Nanaimo and could 
EBr£fègrët • that in view of the very 

importance of his -proposal that 
gtober had>'not seen fit to. place his 
ftqnament on the Order Paper. It 

fair to the government, or 
r -members of the House to ask 

.titem to dfeal with, so important a pro
posal, with the necessarily imperfect 
information obtained en passant. He 

Young) had neither thought 
noK.desire to shirk any responsibility 
-bjit in' fairness tb the government, the

tr? ■u

Suffrage r Demonstrators in 
Frankfurt Come Into Colli
sion With Police—Many Are 
Wounded on Both Sides

come

THE NICKELS AND DIMESFIT-
COUNT :REFORM,5 -d

says that

s
FRANKFURT - ON - THE - MAINE, 

Feb. 17.—Severe street fighting 
curred late tonight between the police 
and suffragist demonstrators, and a 
large number were wounded on both 
sides.

The Socialists had organized five 
mass meetings, which passed off in 
good order, but crowds gathered later 
in the principal streets, singing and 
cheering for a secret ballot.

A conflict with the police immediate
ly ensued. The police used their sabres 
and revolvers, charging several times, 
and the demonstrators replied with vol
leys of stones and bags of pepper.

Four civilians seriously wounded 
were taken to the hospital, with 
policeman whd

When you buy your Groceries fromoc-

Copas & YoungOld Cornwall Citizen Dead
CORNWALL, Ont, Feb. 17.—Pat

rick Denny, a well known citizen of 
Cornwall, died last night, aged 83 
years. He was the son of the late 
James Denny, and was for over 40 
years a prominent dealer. He was lo
cal agent of the R. and O. Navigation 
Co. for fifteen years. His wife, twj; 
sons and one daughter survive him. 
The latter are John P. Denny, of the 
Royal Bank, Montreal; Clarence Den
ny, of Nelson, B.C., and Miss Edith 
Denny. He was a prominent member 
of the C.M.B.A. and the Knights of 
Columbus.

The Blending of Style and 
Value in Spring Suits

OUR STOCK IS PRICED ON THE BASIS OF SMALL 
PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS—QUALITY 

GUARANTEED.
government’s 

policy was that the navy would not 
go to war until Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
at his own sweet will, said it might. 
In his opinion the whole programme 
reeked with the spirit of independ
ence, and when the premier brought 
down a measure with that 
basic principle then it was time for 
all good Canadians to sit up. He saw 
in the bill a most sinister attempt to 
lay the foundation of Canada’s inde
pendence.

Allticb
last, Col. Hughes declared that the 
opposition still stood behind it. 
called for speedy assistance, co-opera
tion with the British Admiralty and 
unity of the Empire. The government’s 
programme called for none of these 
things. The help it gave to Britain 
was "jug-handled,” and it meant that 
though Britain would help Canada, 
Canada would not help Britain except 
by the consent of Laurier.

“Musket” Speech Resurrected.
Col. Hughes alluded at length to 

the past record of the present premier. 
The old speech about shouldering his 
musket on the banks of the Saskatche
wan made on the Champ de Mars at 
Montreal would not down. The pre
mier had completely, tied himself up 
by his past disloyal utterances. Col. 
Hughes also referred to the manner 
in which the heroes of the rebellion 
of 1837 had been eulogized by the pre
mier and Mr. Lemieux in the present 
debate. “Those leaders were not he
roes; they were cowards,” put in the 
colonel. “I mean Papineau in Quebec, 
and Mackenzie in Ontario. So soon as 
the real flhting began they ran away, 
and the deluded habitant of Quebec 
and the ignorant farmer of Ontario 
were left to their own resources. There 
was never a just rebellion in Canada.”

prove their con

CHIVER b ENGLISH MARMALADE—i-lb. glass jar 15^
CHIVER’S STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM—

2 x i-lb. glass jar................. ...........
PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM—4-lb. tin ...
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS—Per lb....
MANITOBA ROLLED OATS—20-lb. sack .
FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER—3 lbs. for
FRESH INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

3 lbs. for..........................................................
PURE LARD, Wild Rose Brand—3-lb. tin ...
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

Per sack......................

as its
one

, , had been stabbed
through the lungs. These, however, 
constitute only a small proportion of 
those injured.

Fighting continued at midnight in 
various quarters of the city.

Fit-Reform has made its greatest
success among those whose wardrobe 
formerly cost them almost double what 
it does now. The warmest friends that 
Fit-Reform has are those who 
particular and exacting about the gar
ments they buy. Fit-Reform is the 
perfect blend of style and value in high- 
grade, hand tailored, Suits and Over
coats.
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50c tIMPORTANT SALE OF LIVE STOCK, 
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.ng to the resolution of March ses-

The members from certain ot15£

it 90<*New Steel and Coal Official

mines of the Steel and Coal compan
ies has been appointed assistant gen
eral manager from this date.

are mostStewart Williams 4 
Company

h$1.00

ii$1.00
d

60 cl
Duly instructed W. H. B. Medd, Esq., 
will sell by Public Auction on Shop- 
land’s old farm, part of the Taylor 
Ranch, North Saanich, on

1!■o
tlMiners Fall 800 Feet

NEWTON, Kansas, Feb. 17.—Tip
ped out of an overturned mine bucket 
two laborers in the Taylor mine of 
the New Jersey Zinc Company here 
feli eight hundred feet to the bottom 
of the shaft tod ay L and 
to death. It is not known 
the bucket to overturn.

$1.75
.35 c 
12 hç

MEDIUM SIZED NAVEL ORANGES—Per dozen... 10(i
ESQUIMALT OYSTERS—Per tin.............................................

GENUINE MELTON MOWBRAY PORK PIES—
Each 6oc and .................. ........................... ..........

COOKING APPLES—5 pounds for....................... !

ii

SUNKIST ORANGES—Per dozen, 25c and 
FRESH FINNAN HADDIE^-Per lb...........

i:

Thursday, Feb’ry 24 t<

FIT-REFORMAlien & Co.At 11 o’clock
a quantity of Live Stock, Horses, Sheep, 
Pigs, Poultry, Hay, Grain, Roots, Ma
chinery, etc., including: 1 Registered 
Clydesdale Mare, 5 years old, ln foal, 
crippled but able to plough; 1 Clydes
dale Filly Foal 6 months old; Stylish 
Driving Horse, 16 hands 2 inches, ris
ing 4 years, by, Athel (thoroughbred), 
dam a mare by Lockhart, son of Nut
wood, breeding guaranteed; Pure Bred 
Jerhey Bull, 2 years old; 10 Jersey 
Cows, springing now or to calve very 
soon; 7 Yearling Jersey Heifers; 2 
Heifer Calves; 2 large Yorkshire Brood 
Sows, heavy in pig; 25 Young Pigs 
from 30 to 60 lbs. weight; 66 South- 
down, Oxford and Hampshire Ewes, 
with lambs at foot or ln lamb, to im
ported Hampshire Rams; 15 Tons Tim
othy and Clover Hay, baled; 5 Tons 
Oat and Pea Straw, baled; 12 Tons 
Pure Manchurian Barley; 10 Tons Pure 
Gartner Oats; 6 Tons Blue Stem Spring 
Wheat; 5 Tons Field Peas; 5 Tons 
“Up-to-Date Potatoes; 6 tons Sutton’s 
’’Reliance’’ Potatoes; all grain and 
potatoes sacked;5 Tons Mangels and 
Turnips; a number of Laying Hens, 
Ducks, Turkeys and Rabbits; 1 Dandle 
Dinmont Terrier; 6-Hole Nugget Range 
(nearly new); New JIassey Harris 
Mower; New Massey Harris Hay Rake, 
24 teeth, Poles and Shafts; Cart, Sulkey 
Cart, etc.
'. TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, 
cash. Over that amount eight months 
approved notes will be taken, drawing 
8 per cent. Five per cent, discount for 
cash Lunch will be served on the 

grounds. Take the 7.46 a m. train 
to Sydney.

HOI Gov’t St. hiwere dashed 
what caused 50£ hi

s
1

40çDistrict blAttorney Censured.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17—De

claring that District Attorney Fickert 
had not shown a disposition to prose- 
cut« „th« trial of Patrick Calhoun in 
good faith. Judge Wm. P. Lawlor today 
Intimated in open court that the case 
might be taken out of the hands of 
the district attorney.

25<f4
work with them perhaps, and

A WINNING WAY PATRONIZE THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE. n
Ql

Copas & YoungCol. Roosevelt in England.
de^^s^eR^wilVTeT^^he^:

manes lecture at Oxford university on 
¥,ay l8- ThlB ‘a the only engagement 
definitely arranged for his visit to 
England, but he Is promised a busy 
time if he accepts all of the invita
tions extended. King Edward will en
tertain him at Buckingham Palace, and 
will attend probably some of the other 
functions at which Mr. Roosevelt will 
be a guest.

The way we have been knocking down prices—with us low 
figures always prevail

C. & B. OR DUNDEE MARMALADE, 7lb. tins 
C. & B. OR DUNDEE MARMALADE, 4lb. tins 
C. & B. OR PAISLEY JAMS, 7lb. tins 
C. & B. OR PAISLEY JAMS. 4lb. tins 
LARGE TESTED EGGS, dozen
OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sack j.......
“DIXI” FLOUR, sack .....................
“DIXI” PURE FRUIT EXTRACTS, bottle.......
MAGGI’S SOUP TABLETS, each

1 ti
ci

Col. Hughes opposed the present bill, 
as It would be no Immediate help to 
England and it threatened the unity 
of the Empire. The premier had spoken 

•of the tremendous wave of enthusi
asm which would sweep over Canada 
if Britain were attacked. Canada 
would rush to her side. That was all 
very well, but Col. Hughes reminded 
the House that battles were not 
by waves of enthusiasm.

Anti-Combine Grocers.
CORNER FORT AND BROAD STREETS. 

Phones 94 and 95.

75<
I 50?

$1.00 tl
I Phones 94 and 9560fl f

F 30^ t

. 1.75 

. 1.75 
.15?

aiwon 
''We want 

to put something at the disposal of the 
British people to enable them to light 
with,’’ he added. "'Let ua hear no more 
prating of autonomy, no more talk of 
the ripe fruit dropping from the parent 
tree." (Opposition cheers.)

11.Our Hobby Again e:
Swops Case Again.

KANSAS CITY Mo. Feb. 1?.—John 
G. Paxton inÎ 5? i

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

a sensational anawei 
filed in the crcult court at independ
ence Mo., today accuses Dr. B. C 
Hyde of bad faith in trying; to secure 
evidence -In bis (Paxton’s) possession 
"tending," the answer read, “to prove 
that the plaintiff murdered by the ad
ministration of poison Thomas Swope 
and Christman Swope, and also at
tempted to poison Margaret Swope, 
and by the Same kind of treatmeni 
had communicated to the members of 
the Swope family typhoid fever."

hi
/ hi

m
'

Dynamite Explosion in Mine 
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Feb. 17—A 

spark from a miner’s lamp falling Into 
a box of a hundred dynamite cart
ridges, caused a terrific explosion ln 
the tunnel of. the Dunkleberger Coal 
Company near Reverton today, and 
badly injured three

' P biDIXI H. ROSS & GO. Il
biiB. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.THE INDEPENDENT GROCERS ■

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams.

iPhones 50, 61, 62 Liquor Department, Phone 1590 Umen. A. F. eee tatbs stbext.t ti
ti

>,
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Our Special Bargain This Week
MORTON’S ENGLISH JAM, 2 tins 25?
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A MIRACLE IN 
MANITOBA

= should be elected, by the people, so aa l Today the power existed by which, It 
to rembve the indirect Influence of the it became apparently desirable, ' a po- 
appointlve government This, ot liceman could be sent into any club 
course, did not apply to Vancouver, in the country. There was naturally 
where two commissioners were elect- great objection on the part ot some of 
ed; two named by the government, these aristocratic clubs, as the member j 
and -these with the jpayor form the for Nanaimo had. described them, 

But the conditions applied to which were assumed to be, in effect, 
Victoria and numerous other centres, the home of their members. The At- 
After taking this stand for the lessen- torney-General possessed power , to 
Ing of the authority of the govern- cancel the license of any club upon 
ment, even thus indirectly through being satisfied that it was not legiti- 
their appointive power in regard to mately entitled to be regarded as a 
license commissioners, the member 'club. T-his had been done in regard to 
for Alberni. was now found in a the Fernle’club.
directly contradictory position, urging “Now, Ini' going to give you a*de- 
that the government -assume the -acriptlon of that Fernle club,” said 
power to deal with liquor matters al- ,j£0n. Mr. Bowser.

T° 5? ®°* Hon* ^r* Cotton " “Yés, do,”'Said Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
be a grave mistake, “and "I will give you a description of 

be+? i«tsta,lce to decrease the one Qf youri tashionable clubs."
^ °f tb<! munlcljm,11- , "I shall be glad to get," said Hon.

“St ,P-n,ntblCOn.t?try U waa, adv,s- Mr. Bowser. "1 should, oe glad to have 
* .eaP°TÎ °f, toUni; you do SO. And If there has been 

their nwn afvP'r. admlnistration ot anything wrong going on in It—even 
their own affairs. And the govern- if t it ue mv uwn club—I can

Fpjsne,r,nlMSltty2r^
districts.1"3 --at . la8t we

Grows Jocular would ever hear of It,” said Mr. Haw-
Mr. Brewster answered jocularly thornthwaite, sotto voce, 

that when he had seen the president Continuing, Hon. Mr. Bowser de- 
of the. council come in, looking so dared that the Fernle dub had been 
much the worse for wear, he had had in reality nothing but a common bar- 
no idea that thé effects were as seri- room, with one aoor, opening from the 
Ous as they appeared from his re- street—sawdusted floor, and a barrel 
marks. Proceeding, he contended that q* ,beer. There was no entrance to 
dud®'' P'®u®nt conditions thè control the club rooms above, except, by a 
?£'ihe 1“ " unorganized dis- separate door leading from the street.

YL8 !a î?°,8t a,*i30" Upon proving these conditions, he had 
“ ® y Y?®—? .n tbe Provincial Police- re£uaed an extension ot the license to 
Sraôv I1 ™®a report, the at- thla so-called club. Another club
and hfs investmento were entity Tt bad ®xlst®d at Coal Creek, which was
the mercy of the policeman. He could" ™. on ^ tat «rP th?t tafa
particularly refer to the recent can- held responsible for the fire that had 
cellation of a license In Alberni dis- destroyed the town. Drunken men 
trick were continually seen upon the club s

Hon. Mr. Bowser: “Were you not verandahs. Fights were constantly 
aware that a recommendation in rela- occurring in the club. And it was a 
tion to the cancellation of that license nuisance -generally to the respectable 
came in from a coroner's jury?” portion of the community. Club 11-

Mr. Brewster admitted that he was censes where thus abused would be 
aware of this fact, but suggested that taken away. But the department 
the pôliics of the licensee would prob- played no favorites in the matter ot 
ably have a great deal to do with the cluos or anything
character of the treatment accorded good workingmen's clubs, and he could 
him. He would probably have fared Dear witness to the fact. He had been 
differently If “he had played another glad to give a club license to the 
kind of political baseball.” miners of Merritt, and under it they

Hon. Mr. Bowser: “Don’t you know were conducting their club as it should 
that the licensee to whom you refer be conducted. They would get their 
and whose license was cancelled, was renewal without any objection being 
a Conservative?” raised or suggested. The same license

Mr. Brewster again admitted that and privileges would be extended to 
he was aware the man had been a any other legitimate workingmen's 
Conservative, but he believed that his clubs, that whs where they were bona 

bef°r® the last fide clubs, and not saloons masquer- 
bad not altogether Phased the party ading as clubs. There was no class
so^h?=agWtoh,0r2thWealt1eiate,th,if,Sel,!n
regard to the amendment-he^aTap- lic.ense. £as eî,htlrelLen2arat"nd^a?^1""
^%%UYtXdersa^en .T/îe he STUESSl

ùldÿjiot but coiriment qpoh the' de- wer3 necessary, 
moderated inconsistency of “our local VWotlld - Abolish Club Licenses 

own in-f optiimist friend." In business and in Mr. Hawthornthwaite thought that 
s manner, and have the consideration of matters generally the Attorney-General took too much 

far from heinp- £W2«Way* Tbis was he (Mr. Brewster) showed good aver- credit to himself for having cancelled 
W «ht ?n,LIe,3PÜCt 5e1lr" ase sense and ability. But "as soon the licenses of the Fernle Club and

that' there should hf ?ndSt Remanded as he gqt thls.locaF option business In that at Coal Creek. So far as he (Mr.
Idi b ,ndependent en- his head he was liable to take almost Hawthornthwaite) was nersOnallvboardTwere' e'.ect^io SCh„°01 bZ^the0  ̂ Bt°°d ^erned hrwo^.d to^r doTng away

catlonal a ffa 1rs—To IZintoterihê tolcertain^xteni ™ a‘* =labf ‘he
Ilquar law The proposal to merge the Jn the municipalities. And along ^ P"
two was In his view Incongruous. There came the member for Alberni and tm,0by„nlh®, HG^,P, la °r 
had to be control and this would be proposed by his amendment to take it n0^ Tbf e7 .s o£,flle saloon were open 

The object of his motion. Mr. Haw- destroyed by Mr. Jardine's proposal It away, vesting control instead with the and Patent to al,l th® evlls o£ thethornthwaite explained, Was if pos- was in effect a proposal to nrovMelo attorney-genlraV instead witn tne c,ub and c]ub dr,nking were hldden
sible to compel, the government to pro- cal option by a curious roundabout Hon Mr Bowser- "That simnlv £rom the Public. How many clubs of 
vide separate schools for Orientals in method; while aU the local option nec- shows the confidence he has In me" the well-tifcdodtoà ever been put out 
thy provlncer He had waited In the essary was to be found In the fact tb^t fLaughter ! of business bi^Ee Attorney-General,
î^nt“mott« * '.S* **^7'“î,” ® dFa# to- Mr: "Hî*tlTorrTtHwwtte: -Qultè sor Mhfl was ekamtlous.-to, act against
portant matter might be taken by the callty (Including wives and all chll- he evidently doesn’t know vou as well the workingmen's clubs The honor-
minister of education, bnt as it-waa dren oyer 21) .were required to sud- as I do!" (Renewed laughter) f able gentleman stood aghast at thevhf"thelybme'wRth?ùt°Vti/^.etper^(a^ conlAh® WPilpatlon before any license Mr. Hawthornthwaite proceeded to conditons In the one club he referred 
in oro ement he hÎ5 forWspd men? b, graated: Again,, this amend- demonstrate the" inconsistencies of Mr. to-because there was sawdust on the
thf'c I * ?e “u forW^d mei?* proposed the appointnient of in- i Brewster and his unreliability in the floor. Of course they should have had

se were desirous8 ofeta?tingSthëTw; ^roctTon Wh° W6.re ln n° way uad" $e presentation of facta as affroting the Persian rugs, or Kidderminster at 
of the House on SSS’control of the superipten- operation of prohibitory legislation. He leasts to meet the fastidious demands
tinn jïïï t pollce# men wh°m he could (the member for Nanatma) of the Attorney-General. Doubtlessas unqualified and strongl^onno^d ta ta nfT dismiss—who were the lessened consumptiofi Of" liqner Vn they, would have had it if they could
the enforced^asroclattan ou?ch1?dr^ Lether S”d bls jurisdiction alto- the United State, had not been attrib- have afforded it, for workingmen were 

^the^ public schools win. chlldroî M dlstrov aa „a™endment would utable to prohibitory législation so as fond of luxuries as even the At-
Orienta? races In taking this staid and Z wLSity’. îe uniformity much as to pannlcky conditions In torney-General. With regard to the

ThJ L.Ï1b“ ‘Ï of jhe act : business, which always produced the Coal Creek club, he could speak St his 
that he was not attacking the Oriental thl House, and 4he™put°toathe vÔta ue8Ult °f leS8en!ng the demand for Personal knowledge. He had been a
races. The Chinese had an equal right even Mr. Jardine refrali ed from SSÎ Ilquors- ??et8b °î £bat club’ and he wa3 Pr°ud
with anyone to live; he had a right ing affirmatively. " t_ Due to Panlcs- £l*|® £act- ,
to obtain, where he could such em- Another radical amendment “A3 one effects of panics the world P*d„ fou anV o£ the fights
Ployment as would enable him to live: fered by Mr. Brewster” when seettan ove^," said he, “you will always find th®^e ■ taquire^Mr. Bowser, 
he had an unquestionable right to seek 4 was taken up. ’ section a (ailing oft /in the consumption ot „ -b- pr®£®J‘,vtPTïS‘rt my lights on the
education. The Chinese and the Jap- This section nrovides nrlmaHivOro* drink, most probably through the fact “°or pf this Hfcflse,” said Mr. Haw- 
anese came here as did the majority of "Part 1 of this act relate that a laree proportion of the people thornthwaite. He continued that the
the rest of us with a desire to im- granting of licenses for th* have no .money to spend.” .The only Coal Creek clug bad :been a comfort-
prove their conditions in life, and as liquor and to the mode of s»!»6 aÎ merIt he could see in. Mr. .Brewster’s at>1e and homelike little clut), with 
long as the laws permitted them to do liquor under such licenses and «hoii Proposal was that It made for greater well-stocked reading room and a good 
so and they complied with the Jaws, apply to and have the force and ef- uniformity in the administration of the athletic room. It was true they had 
they were in no sense blameable. But feet of law within and throughout ail 11(luor laws. Under present conditions cheap drinks there. There was noth- 
lt was a different thing to suggest that those portions of British Columbia tbe bai"8 close in some municipalities *nS more dangerous than five 
our children should be forced to meet which are not situate within the lim- at 9 o'clock—in others perhaps at 10— beer.
dally and closely associate in the its of any municipality.” "in others at 11—and in some they brought down upon the plafce the
school with these Orientals. * There AddIv Throuahoui p- • might keep open all night. These dif- ^er of the Attorney-General. The
were grave reasons—congent reasons M D . 8 province ferences in the hours of closing were workingmen should have been drink-

why this should not be so. As to ,. • *leTL8ter Prpposed by his mo- likely to produce some inconvenience ing* “extra dry.” And as to theiburn-
these reasons he had already spoken “rvj; 8"*ae ?.uX,a“ the words inthjs to travellers, even to members of Par- ing down of Cdal Creek. He did not 

i the H°use during the present ses- ?e"®ct ,la^w.' and to liament. (Laughter.) These members know that the club could be legiti-
!l°n* ,*,The Jn®”lb8rs ff0m certain ot 1,1 u®a the ®™inated portion might be in the habit of going out at mately blamed for that
the cities of the interior could scar- whol f th 1116 certain hours to “get a wet," and wl\en
cely appreciate fully the feeling in , v. „ of CP" they happened to be in a strange
this regard in the coast centres of . * .. , yn^rnP1rop08e1? tî?f*ïle town, with different closing hours from
population. They were not in their for those in which they had been accus-
homes brought into contact with this tne. enUre province, instead of in un- tomed thev were likelv to exnerience gl-ave annoyance—he had almost said °f*anjzed districts only; or to make Inronvenlenc experience
this curse. Yet the conditions might 1L.yet m°re Plaln. to take from the trouble (Laughter ) All things con-
fh?}-.h0 them at anLtlme: ?e thought con!roiaof th^^cenSna*^’811*168a *6® sidered', aa ln the interest of uniformity 
that there was no other single question control of the licensing power and the1tln legislation he would suooort • the
in which public opinion was so un- Jÿvor trade, vesting such control In amendment It als^met with his ao- 
animous, or with regard to which the government of the day. for admin- «mvalTs beinL in o^Dosltion to local 
working classes more particularly were Oration through the attorney-gen- l1 b 1 s 1 opposition to local 
so solidly» united as in this matter department. He thought that Prrwf;'
wherein the home is attacked. He *f ,tbe Principle of the bill was admit- ntn of
could not see that there could be any te<* to be meritorious, it should be^en- r, ^pon, *be ™otion of, the Attorney-
objection to the solution he had pro- Wp* aPPiicable throughout the pro- nn° °aÎ ïhfïï^hni vposed, except on grounds of expense, vince. If the government and the f^^nTinnhl/tf thl Sh U
and this would not be serious under bo,lfle would accept this amendment, inapplicable to tlje sectiorv to which it 
conditions at present prevailing. The be beid that they would attest their $s affacbed. which deals with brewers 
demand occasioned upon the treasury genuine approval of the efficacy of the Privilege®» e, ^b,e marginal refer- 
would not be a heavy one, or d'ne that iegislation before the house. As the ence read : club Licenses,
it ccmld not very well sustain. Grown bl)], sto°d. he held it to discriminate
men. and women had their own views ur-fairly against the trade in the 
as to Orientals. When they attained organized districts, 
maturity they might meet Chinese, Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton was amazed 
might work with them perhaps, and at the proposal, especially as emin-
suffer no injury according to our stan- attng from jjie member, for Alberni. for tbe reuglation, of such institutions, 
dards. They were able to judge things It meant nothing less than the total This bill did not cover clubs at all. 
for themselves, and natural antipathy destruction of local municipal control They were presumably provided for by 
would play Its part in enabling them to uf the liquor traffic—and struck at the a special act of their own, passed last 

dÿteri(ÿa*Jng, influences whole principle-'Of municipal govern- session.
KtoiMiqtt as children cojild not when* menfr sfe know» arid .exercised in Bri- regulation of the liquor traffic, powers 
A>69»bdto.tS&n^^wàa^ïoroed upon tbeiti tish Columbia. 13ie president ot the should be made general; yet while the 

tender and mast receptive per- council was Of tne opinion that the poliee by this bill were given control 
iod of life. He had discussed this great mass of the people of the pro- and power to regulate liquor drinking 
question with his constituents of Nâ- vince believed in strengthening wher- elsewhere, the framers of the bill had 
naimo and had told them that he would ever possible the principle of local been very careful to exclude that priv- 
bring it beforé the House. Then if the control of local affairs. This waa the ileged class that belongs to the aristo- 
government and the House did not see tcend of sentiment, and the accepted cratic club. . As the Attorney-General 
fit to act upon it, there were men in policy of the country. The member was so very much concerned as to the 
his constituency who would take meas- for Alberni, in direct contradiction ot quality of the liquor that the poor man

for the tak- should drink, why should he not take 
children:' and their Own homes. He Ing away from * the communities some measure to assure the members 
was rejoiced"that there were siïCTVffiên. directly "Interested, " of all control ot of the club getting equally good liquor?
Their feeling attested their apprécia- liquor licenses pnd.qf the traffic as It Question of Clubs
tioii-ef the duties as men and citizens.;' existé withW boundaries. What TT D .. * .. . ..

. IU..W. r~—,r.l-tx, .lUn would have" Mapnened If the attorney- Hoa" =0w6,er replled tbat tbe
Needs Consideration. general had made such a proposal’ member £or Nanaimo was well aware

Hon."-,Dr. Young said that he had Would not the member for Alberni o£ tbi rea8?n8 £°r the non-inclusion 
listonéd ^with- venr great Interest to have risen immediately to denounce of clubs, and how the short and easily 
thq •^remberv fdl^ Nanaimo and could him as aiming at autocracy? And the understood special act dealing with 
•nlyr ?egffet tha> ip.iiew of, the very, member for Nanaimo—he certainly £}?bs 0811116 to b® passed last session, 
great importance of'- th^t would not have been able to keep his There were at that time many drink-
member had, not seen his seat? Hfe (Hon. Mr. Cotton) could ln& Places that could not secure li-
amendfinetif' on, the Order It scarcely credit the member for Al- censes, and which thereupon adopted
was1 hacdiyjhdfr %o jthc’Wvernmént, or berni. with seriousness of intention. tbe subterfuge of securing incorpora
te the members-of -the ]ERhi6e/ 4o ask In one. part of his speech, that mem- tion as (Hubs in erder that they plight 
them to dftal with, so important a pro- ber h.a^ strçnpously contended that sell liquor to ahyone who came along, 
posai, wttii iîiê^nëtiéksailîy frtïperfect tiie principle of Ibtia! control should The act as to clubs was for the spe-
Informatlon obtained an passant, tie be ertendedrrrho Jtoad1 urged that tbe clfic purpose of getting after these fake
(Hon Dr. Young) had neither thought license commissioners, who are to cer- clubs, and went a long way m the 
nor desire to shirk any responsibility tain bases named "by the government right and necessary direction of put- 
but in fairneçs‘"tô jthe government, the to constitute majorities on theboardSt1 ting club» under necessary regulations.

House and the members he suggested 
that the member fdr Nanaimo should 
place his resolution on the orders for 
consideration in connection with the 
report on this bill. The word "dif
ferences” as embodied in the amend
ment might be capable of very far di
vided interpretations, and it appeared 
to him at first glance that too great 
responsibility might very easily be 
thrust upon the school boards, for 
which he had the greatest respect and 
in which he had very great confidence 
“^^rences”, might be.inteipreted as 

■national, and otherwise the lat-|»eeV
6#.for Nanab

•ton thii 
the j

f
.1 . /

.ALL ORIENTALS ;
.; h board.
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t\s Socialist Leader : W0.U1 
power Trustes®-«

Em
.t,en

' "Sïl-tud ton was a wide one. 
jggestion that the 

„ ,|d allow his propos-
Btand on the orders for consid

eration upon the bill’s report. There 
would be ho endeavor on the govern
ment’s. part; sif thip were done, to rush 
It through unduly.

Mr. flaw thornthwaite remarked that 
with this assurance from the minis
ter. he would, have no objection to 
cepting the suggestion, and the matter 
Was Sus ' disposed of, the bill being 
reported complete with amendments.

Upon the liquor bill being taken up 
in committee with Mr. W. J. Man 
as chairman,

Mr. Brewster Inquired If the word 
"intoxicating" appearing In Section 2 
was intended to inobide intoxicating 
drugs? ■

A negative reply wte jgiven by the 
Attorney General who added:

“I may say that this section Is tak
en from the 
Act."

•,/I
W■■■

to'

XTo :
iCaptain Banister Stricken 

While in Camp yWEIRD AMENDMENTS ac- !PR0P0SEDT FDR ACT
1

Had to be Carried to Train—Help
less in Bed for Six Weeks.

son

Mr, Brewster Slightly Inconsis
tent in His Suggestions for 
Changes in the Liquor Acl 
—Legislature in Committee

I
II

“Fruil-a-Tives” Completel) 
Cured Him After Doctors Failed

1Canadian Temperance
, v'V v!S

kable 'Amendment.
On section 3 being taken up Mr. 

Jardine proposed a most remarkable 
amendment. The material portion of 
the section reads ln the bill as follows:

"(a) The superintendent of provin
cial police and

A Remar

.Beyond a little cross-firing ip com
mittee on the Liquor bill and in con
nection with 
Hawthornthwaite to provide for separ
ate schools for Orientals (this inter
esting suggestion being advanced when 
the School Act amendment bill was in 
committee) there was little in Fri
day's session of the legislature to give 
it prominence, an uneventful week 
closing quite uneventfully. As usual 
the Socialist leader provoked the brieî 
debate, his interchanges with the At
torney General relieving the session oi 
tediousness; while his proposals in re
spect to the Asiatics in provincial 
schools was regarded as sufficiently 
important to induce the Minister in 

‘ charge of the bill to ask that it be 
placed on the order pap.ery for further 
consideration at the stage of report 
Mr. Manson of Dewdney presided aa 
chairman during committee discussion 
of the liquor act in its multitude of de
tail, while yesterday Mr. Watson and 
his Companies bill enjoyed a brief re
spite. When the House re-assemblea 
on Monday next, the expectation ia 
that the estimates will be ready and 
the budget debate begin.

Upon resumption of committee on 
the school act amendment bill yes
terday Mr. Ross as chairman^ it waa 
moved by Mr. Hawthornthwaite:

1the proposal of Mr.

Pevery government ag
ent shall have power to collect and re
ceipt for fees under this act. and all 
such fees shall, by the collecting of
ficial, be transmitted to the Minister 
of Finance.”

Mr. Jardine proposed to add to this 
as a new sub-section a provision that 
school boards might appoint deputy 
Inspectors of licensed premises, these 
belng invested with all powers and 
authority, and being paid when on 
duty as though appointed by the 
superintendent of police. He desired 
he explained, to see inspectors ap
pointed by the people who would be 
more in touch with local conditions. He 
did not think that proposal would in
volve any special vexations, and he de
sired to give the licensed interest all 
reasonable protèction. ~ ’ •

Hon. M. Bowser thought that the ef- 
feet of this amendment If adopted 
would be diametrically opposed to such 
a desire. At the same time the sug
gestion was Indefensible. It would be 
easily possible under it for the liquor 
men to so manipulate school board 
elections a® to control things abso
lutely; they could pack th! school 
■meetings, secure boards entirely under 
their dictation, name their 
spectors in "this 
things all their

4

Captain Banister’s letter reads like a page from the History of MIracles. It is one of the strongest en
dorsements ever given to any medicine in the world.

Captain Nelson Banister of Oak Lake is known from one end of Manitot3a to the other—in fafct, through
out Western Canada. Naturally the letter of such a prominent citizen and officer is bound to carry convincing 

• weight with all thinking people. OAK LAKE, Man., June 15th, 1909.
"Fully appreciating the great benefits that I have derived from usln£ your wonderful remedy, I feel it 

is my duty to write you a little history of my case and ask you to pub1Ish it;. for the good of some others 
that may be today suffering from the complaint that, I am happy to say, “Fruit-a-tives” -completely cured me of.

About two years ago, while ln Camp at Brandon with “A” squadron, l2th Manitoba Dragoons, I was strick
en with Sciatica and Neuralgia in the muscles of the heart. I was so bad tbat I ha^ to be carried to the train 
and sent home, and after being again carried from the train to my bed on arrival at Oak Lake, I was forced 
to stay there six weeks Doctoring and nursing in time enabled me to get t° my feet, but I could do no work, 
and was almost as helpless as when «confined to bed. A sample of “Fruit-a-fiv®8’' came to our house about that 
time and T tried them. Believe me—that from the first dose I experienced ffreat relief and continued taking them 
until I was as well and strong as ever. This satisfactory change and restoration to health I attribute wholly 
to "Fruit-a-tives,” and I never miss a chance to recommend them to my friends and neighbors.

“Previous to taking “Fruit-a-tlves,” my heart was examined by doctors and found to be so weak that It 
was considered unsafe for me to take chloroform, or any anesthetic, but since taking “Fruit-a-tives,” the heart 
has become so strong that I was able to have a minor operation on one of my hands and took chloroform with
out any Ill effects. Today the whole family uses “Fruit-a-tlves,” we purchase them from Mr. Graham, our 
local druggist, keep them In the house all the time, and just simply could not get along without them. They 
are the best medfcln'e in the world.

"NELSON BANISTER (Captain squadron 12th Manitoba Dragoons).”
Truly, the days of the miracle have not yet passed way. When these small fruit tablets can do what 

physicians, with all their skill cannot do, it does seem almost miraculous. Yet nothing is more logical and 
scientific than the medicinal Action of “Fruit-a-tives.”

Sciatica, Rheumatism and Neuralgia in any form are caused by poisoned blood.
It is the duty of the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin to rid the system of waste matter, or urea. If any of these 

organs are weak, the waste matter stays in the system and is converted into uric acid.
It Is ur#c acid which poisons the blood and inflames the délicates nerves, membranes and muscles, caus

ing what is-known as Rheumatism, Sciatica or Neuralgia.
“Fruit-a-tlves” promptly cures these troubles because “Fruit-a-tives” cures the Bowels, Kidneys afid 

Skill. "Fruit-a-tives" makes these three great eliminating organs well and strong. And when the waste of 
the body is regularly disposed of, there can be no ex-cess of uric acid.

“Fruit-a-tives,” as Captain Banister says, “is the best medicine in the world.” It is made of fruit juices 
and valuable nerve and heart tonics, and is pleasant to take.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box. 28c. At dealers dr sent" on risceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves, Ltd., Ottawa.

■5
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“To add the following, as a new sec

tion: 'Sec. 39 of ■ Chap. 44 of the 
Statutes, 1905, is hereby amended by 
adding the following sub-section: (2) 
The board of trustees shall have the 
power to exclude any child or children 
from the school or schools on the 
grounds that owing to racial or othei 
differences it is deemed to be inad
visable in the best interests of the 
majority 
them.’ ”

.
IS

of the children —to > admit

OTTAWA’S WIN and they will have, to fall back on an
other junior, t

‘‘Seven thousand people witnessed 
tonight's big strtogfcle, every seat in 
the rink being occupied. Fred Taylor 
made his first appearance in opposing 
colors and was given a fearful recep
tion by the rabid Ottawa supporters, 
lemons being hurled at the great 
cover-point by the dozen. He was not 
as spectacular as usual becâuse of the 
close checking, but played consistent
ly effective hockey throughout, being 
responsible for two of Renfrew’s goals.

Jack Fraser Star

!
j

OVER RENFREW FOR AO WOLGAST j 4

D DIMES 1

Battle-- Said to Be Laying Him
self Out to Give Dutchman 
Severe Licking—Letter From 
Tommy Burns

How Capital Hockey Seven 
Out-Pointed Team on Which 
Were Playing Patrick Bros, 
of British Columbia

"Frank Patrick and Jack Fraser 
were the Renfrew stars, Lester Pat
rick and Miller also being prominent.
There appeared to be little to choose 
between the teams and Renfrew may 
be right in the running from this on.
Lesuer, Shore arid Ridpath were the Tf ___. - ... ..
most effective of the Ottawa, Ridpath nr" JjL re£?rttd t?at °n the bettinST 
scoring three of Ottawa’s seven goals, 6 , day forty-five
Play was rough, both teams suffering a /i11^ i betyee11 Battiing Nelson
heavily in penalties. The teams: 1(Td ^olgast^ at San Francisco, is

Ottawa—Lesuer, Lake, Shore, aL10 6’ ,wlth Nelson on the Ions
Stuart, Walsh, Ridpath and Roberts. ; ?ad: , L.e ?.®rea? d?al, o£ Nelsop

Renfrew—Lindsay, Frank Patrick, ™CFin8, in,,,s ?bt and 1£ 13 believed
Taylor, L. Patrick, Whitcroft, Millar, „y° gast Jvin become a 2-to-l short- 
Fraser.” ®?der- . Even money is offered that

Nelson wins in twenty-five rounds and 
there is a good deal ot speculation
along these lines.

The foregoing is the latest news il
lustrative of the public feeling with 
respect to the approaching engage
ment In which the little Milwaukeen 
will try to snatch the crown from the 
head of the Battler.

Writing in the San Francisco Ex
aminer, W. W. Naughton, the expert, 
makes the declaration that the 
will be one for blood, 
reasons for so believing, stating that, 
in a conversation with Nelson, the lat-. 
ter expressed himself as having little 
respect for Wolggst as well as little 
love for him. The Battler appeared 
to be put out at the manner in which 
the Dutchman crowed over the

es from

rbung |
"As many British Columbians were 

interested in the recent Ottawa-Ren
frew hoçkey match, owing to the fact 
that the . Patrick Bros, were compet
ing, a short description of the event 
is quoted. It follows:

“The final score was 8 to 5 and the 
Ottawas were not returned winners 
until they had played 10 minutes over
time. The score was tied at full time, 
each club having five goals to its cre
dit. One minute after they resumed 
play to break the tie, Hay Miller, the 
Edmonton boy, who had been playing 
great hockey at right wing for Ren
frew, was sent off for tripping Rob
erts. Ottawa immediately rushed 
down the uncovered wing and Walsh 
scored after Ridpath’s pass, making it 
6 to 6.-

“There was no further scoring in 
that period arid with the Ottawa one 
goal ahead, the teams changed ends 
and started out on the last five. Again 
Renfrew was penalized, Jack Fraser, 
the former Brandon player, going to 
the fence .for* flashing Walsh. Once 
again Ottawa, with the odd man ad
vantage rushed, Ridpath, who had 
played magnificent hockey all evening 
driving another past Lindsay and 
practically cinching the game for Ot
tawa* Both these Ottawa goals were 
scored when the home team had one 
man to the good and three minutes 
before the close, Frank Patrick was 
sent off for chopping Stuart. Once 
more Ottawa took advantage, Roberts 
going in alone and scoring. That 
made it 8 to 5. The whistle blew 
without further scoring and the crowd 
rushed down on the ice, wild with de
light. The Ottawa victory gives them 
a commanding lead over all the other 
teams in the National. Play was 
lightning fast throughout, despite the 
fact that the ice became slower to
wards the close.
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FIVE KILLED
35< Disaster Caused by Explosion in Mix

ing Rohm of Powder Works at 
San Lorenzo, Cal. 150<n 1b I5e occurrence. 

“If so,” he remarked, “it was a God
send. There was never a more God
forsaken hole on the face of the earth," 

And did the Attorney-General

OAKLAND. Cal., Feb. 17.—An explo
sion in the mixing room of the Trojan 
powder works at San Lo.renzo today 
cost the lives of Chemist Reuben 
Thorp and four workmen and caused a 
property loss of $50,000. Four other 
employees were severely burned and 
bruised.

In a magazine in the centre of the 
tweqty-flve buildings that made up the 
plant were stored 75,000 pounds of 
powdej-, fire followed the explosion, and 
ten of the buildings were burned, sur* 
rounding the magazine with a wall of 
flame.

The magazine was at a safe distonce 
within the circle of fire, however, and 
did not explode.

1ack eo<
fight 

He gives his$1.00is. for .
r BUTTER— that men never got drunk In his fav

orite fashionable clubs? Would the 
Attorney-General lay his hand on his 
heart and say that? He dd not think 
so. I.t was a well known fact that 
men got drunk, and men quarrelled, 
whether In clubs or not. He Insisted 
that if this legislation was to give 
thorough public satisfaction it should 
be made to cover the regulation and 
control of the clubs as well as other 
places where liquor may be sold and 
drunk.

The section whs amended as desired 
by the Attorney-General.

Only one other section provoked 
comment, Messrs. Williams and Brew
ster objecting to the required adver
tising of applications for liquor licen
ses in. the newspapers, contending 
that this was simply a move of the 
government to , compel advertising 
mipport for tire jparty press.

The committee rose after passing 
36 sections, to sit again on Monday.
' During the early part of yesterday’s 
sitttfig there were introduced and read 
a first time, on motion of Hon. Mr. 
Bowser, bills to amend the Municipal 
Clauses Act, the Municipal Elections 
Act, and the Land Registry Act. The 
two former were afterwards referred 
to the Municipal Committee, which 
sits to consider them on Tuesday 
morning; the latter is set for second 
reading Monday.

and sometimes get into$1.00
:in 60e
lUR—

popu
lar decision rendered after the recent 
ten-round go between the parties. He 
remarked that people seemed to think 
that because he was training hard that 
he viewed his task as a difficult 
That wasn’t the reason.

; It was true that he was working, 
I but his object was to place himself in 
i such shape that he would have an 
I easy job in administering to Wolgast 
I the severest licking that he had had

SUING TUGBOAT COMPANY If
son, his black eyes snapping, 
this Naughton judges that there won’t 
be any stalling to give the picture 
a chance.

$1.75
35c.nd

..................
Per dozen... . 10<*

SOC
K PIES—

KILBURN’S OWNERS ARE40* Mr. Hawthornthwaite - expressed, 
astonishment that this act, which he 
,had understood was to cover all phases 
of the liquor trade, Should 
reference to clubs and no machinery

:25C un-
A Icontain no

.Allege That Freighter Was Held at 
Grays Harbor in Interest of 

Windjammers.
manDENT STORE.

“They can say what they like, but 
theatrical work is the worst thing in 
the world for a fighter.” Thus says 
Tommy Burns ln a letter to a Cali
fornia friend and it is quoted as having 
special significance in view of the 
methods being adopted by Jeffries in 
his preparation for his great battle 
with Johnson next Fourth of July, the 
stake of which is the world’s cham
pionship.

ABERDEEN, Feb. 17.—It is stated 
that the owners of the British bark 
Kilburn may bring suit against the 
Grays Harbor Tugboat Company for 
$2,500 damages for alleged loss of 
time and excess days on a time limit 
cargo. The Kilburn was delayed at 
the bar 13 days and it is alleged that 
the tugboat company purposely held 
the Kilburn here in the interest of the 
sailing vessel owners who are opposed 
to the tramp steamer. The Kilburn 
and steamers of her class carry out 
in onè voyage four or five times more 
lumber than a common sailor, amd if 
the tramp trade can be injured it is to 
the windjammers’ interest. The Kil
burn had a time limit cargo and the 
delay caused a loss of $2,500 to the 
owners.

Ottawa’s Good Start*Surely in dealing with theres
“Ottawa made the score 2 to 0 in the 

first three minutes of play, Shore and 
Ridpath scoring. Lester Patrick 
notched the first for Renfrew and then 
Frank Patrick went from goal to goal 
and scored, it being 3 to 2 for Ottawa 
at half time. On the resumption of 
play, Whitcroft tied the score after a 
beautiful rush by Taylor, Miller put
ting Renfrew ahead one minute later. 
Ridpath tied the score tor Ottawa in 
three minutes, and Stuart put Ottawa 
ahead iri five, a low rolling shot fool
ing both Lindsay and Frank Patrick. 
Lester Patrick again tied the 
and then came a fiasco over the time. 
Messrs. Martel and Rosenthal, of Ren
frew and Ottawa respectively were 
unable to agree, the result being that 
Bowie and Campbell, the referees took 

tches themselves,

ass ithe
,

!
o- In his communication Tommy Burns 

also says: “Af course that cable from 
McIntosh offering $40,000 for a match 
between Johnson and myself, the win
ner to take the lot, two months after 
the Jeffries fight, whether Johnson 
wins or loses, was received. If John
son thinks I am easy money he ought 
to grab this. McIntosh also wired 
Johnson, but up to date he has 
ceived no reply. I’ve made no ex
cuses about my defeat, but my weight 
was 11 stone 12^ pounds, whereas I 
should have been fighting at about 13 
stone.”

Passengers in Danger,
MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—A local pas

senger train on the Waterloo branch 
of the Central Vermont railway was 
wrecked tonight near West Shefford, 
Que., Nine persons were injured, none 
seriously. From some cause, at pres
ent unknown, the two rear cars of the 
train left the rails and plunged down 
a fifteen foot embankment, the hear 
cah, a first class passenger car, in 
which most of the injured people were 
riding, turning over completely. The 
heavy snow on the ground prevented 
loss of life. 1

i

I .

ilcharge of the wa 
dismissing both timers.

Bruce Stuart Injured
May Get King’s Medal.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—-The bravery of 
Conductor Tom Reynolds at the re
cent disastrous wreck at Webbwood 
is likely to receive official recogni
tion.
warded to the Imperial authorities de
tails of Reynold’s heroism, and it is 
expected that his majesty will award 

If recog
nized, he will be the first Canadian 
to receive the honor.

re- i ■■
ii

■a"Ottawa’s grand victory was an ex
pensive one for Captain Bruce Stuart 
went down in a heap after hurdling 
Taylor in the first five minutes of 
overtime, being carried off with a 
broken collar bone, 
of the game for the season, 
leaves the -Ottawas in a bad plight, 
as Kerr Is also on the hospital list,

Hon Chas. Murphy, has for-
!Sam Langford has signed articles for 

a twenty-round battle with Nat Dewev, 
the Cheyenne colored heavyweight, to 
take place before the Cheyenne Eagles, 
February 22.

In hurrying to catch a connecting 
street car at Vancouver Tuesday, Miss 
I3arah Jones fell and fractured her 
skull.

1He will be out 
This $the King Edward medal.
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R^U
ROSE PRUNING

• By James Simpson
In the Colonist of February ij 

article on tire above subject by E.1 
criticizing a previous article of ri 
same subject. To' take his article à 
says the climate of the east of Scot! 
different from Victoria, and so it is, 
it is much colder and the spring- 
more severe than here. I remembl 
ing; at Crawford Priory, the seat of] 
Glasgow, in Fifeshire, about the fi 
and telling the head gardener that ! 
I could not compliment him on hi 
den, which was looking wretched. | 
was, but he couldn’t tell the 
the reason was easy to see, it be 
had pruned too late and bled thei 
mitted pruning them first week i: 
had previously pruned them on 
through April, but never before 1 
April. Results always a fiasco, a 
be to any one here who takes 
lace’s advice, to prune after their 
well started. Any practical 
would see that to cut over any pla 
sap is in full swing must be inju 
No one with a knowledge of struct- 
and the circulation of the

#;
rea

man o

sap wou
any tree. Mr. Wallace mentions B 
Colchester. The writer knew hir 
firm well, they growing about 25c 
per annum. Notwithstanding that 
was it, except late pruning on their
enabled the writer in July, 1896_
Croydon, in Surrey, to take first pi 
any rose, eleven competitors ; July 
tham, in Kent, first for 48 roses and 
for the best rose in show ? B. R. Ca 

at both shows, and though the 
600 miles to bring his roses, he hai 
culty in beating all the crack English 
the same year on July 8. He beat tl 
champions at Newcastle-on-Tyne si: 
one day, an at Helensburgh, in Scot 
day.
ers six times. The writer for these t 
made eleven entries and had eleven fi

It is comparatively easy for Sco 
growers to beat English growers in , 
September, but the case is quite di 
the first half of July. Victoria rose 
therefore will better take the advice 
who has studied the subject and km 
he is talking" about, rather than th; 
timid, antiquated twaddler, of whom 
hundreds writing to the papers daily, 
are simply writing what they have he; 
body else say.

Before January’s severe frost c 
pruned a charming lady’s rosés in 
She was, and is yet, a great lover of 1 
as I had pruned her roses hard and 
protection whatever, she was in a 
about them, and wrote me specially _ 
fine rose Frau Karl Druschkii, whicï 
was dead, and she was sure if I had n- 
it sq hard and given it some proi 
would have lived. Notwithstanding 
rors, it came through all right, grew s 
and .is now a much better plant thaï 
saw it in December, 1908. By pru 
and over-watering, a great many, ir 
majority, of the roses in Victoria ;

were

beat the Scotch and I

g

poor, sickly plants, and always will 
sensible, rational system of treatme: 
corded them. My own roses last yea 
three months’ journey from Europe 
protection, were hard pruned, stood tl 
frosts without damage, and the bloom 
treat, I was told by lovers of roses at 
show; my Maréchal Niels even all sur 
ing splendidly.

I don’t agree with Mr. Wallace, th; 
malt roses can be pruned any earl 
James Bay. I know both districts 
their capabilities that way, and w< 
prune both districts at the same ti 
mom the middle of December to the 
February.

HARDY SHRUBS

,A common cause for regret with tl 
entertain ambitious views of ornamei 
dening is that in the formation of shri 
and in the general planting of 
borders and forecourts, the resources! 
denmg are, generally speaking,-so littl 
stood. Everywhere the old laurels, J 
tree box, and hollies are used abundaiJ 
though they are really noble objects \l 
diciously grouped and skilfully treated 
tensivé -choice of high-class ornamenta 
now available for similar purposes seen 
scarcely known, and little is seen out 
ordinary round of old-fashioned evergrl 
cept in grounds where gardening is carl 
with ardor and intelligence. So many J 
beautiful shrubs have been introduced 
years that it is time this department ] 
teur. gardening underwent a complete 
Not that our good old friends should 1 
ished, but rather that they should b] 
more effective and acceptable, by bein 
ed lyifh subjects of a more gay appear™ 
we thus obtain all the requisites of hal 
free growth, and dense and often vivid 
together with a seasonal show of J 
bloom, a grand step towards the imprd 
°‘ garden scenery, in which hardy shriJ 

1 an" Important part, will .have been gain 
, Heke, are the names of à few b 

evergreen, ot 
cidtiOü's—winch display their favors el 
oliag-e, flowers, dr color of bark throu 

1 Wlnter or early in the spring months :
. ®£jberis, of sorts ; Corylopsis spicat 

ana- Haastii, Skimmia japonica, Ela 
pungens aurea, Garrya elliptica, Chois 
oata, Lonicera fragrantissima, ForsytlJ 
Pei}sa, Cydonia japonica, Caesalpinia jal 
tiolden privet, Hamamelis, of sorts ; Cos

ever;

I
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Happenings

i \

A waterworks plnat has ben ordered 
tor Aldermere, on the Skeena. .;

Cranbrook Masons expect to occupy 
their new temple next month.

The dog poisoner Is working havoc 
among the beat hunters of Cranbrook.

Herring 
Prince Rupert.

claU3MM°tr means to spe-

Revelstoke will in future 
mayor a n annual salary of 3500.

Ladysmith’s Citizens’ League has 
decided upan an energetic campaign of 
advertising.

Coyotes are very numerous this win
ter in the vicinity of Okanagan Falls

Princeton is petitioning to be made a 
customs sub-port

; Rossland’s total’ appropriations for 
the year totat‘318,000.

Residents of Merritt have decided 
that the time Is inopportune for In
corporation.

A bridge 6BO feet long will be built 
this summer between Decker and 
Burns lakes, consisting of 657 feet of 
pile trestle, with 20-fopt bays and a 
63-foot King truss. It is to cost 
$8,000. A bridge across the Nadine 
river is also urgde as necessary for 
the accommodation of travelers pas
sing to and from Francis lake.

Fred Erickson, who was liberated 
from jail on the 7th instant, after hav
ing served two months for obtaining 
money under false pretenses at Ross- 
land, found two fresh charges of theft 
and false pretenses at Castlegar await
ing him on his liberation. He was 
allowed two days to breathe the air 
of freedom a$d was then sent back to 
jail for another six months.

Joe Kipp and Barney Watkins, half- 
breed fishermen, have been heavily 
fined by Fisheries Inspector C. B. 
Sword, for fishing in prohibited wat
ers above the trans-Fraser Bridge. 
The two poachers were captured by 
the Dominion patrol launch early last 
Saturday morning. Much poaching Is 
believed to be in practice in the lo
calities of Nlcomen and Whonnock at 
present.

Officers for the current year have 
been chosen as follows by the Grand 
Black Chapter of the Royal Black 
Knights of rleland in this Province: 
Grand Master, W. H. Dunmore, Van
couver; Deputy Grand, C. J. Grimason, 
Victoria; Associate Deputy Grand, 
F. C. Packenham, Mission City; Chap
lain, W. H. Brett, Vancouver;
istrar, J. J. Tulk, Vancouver; _
turers, Alex. Armstrong, Cumberland 
and P. H. Evans, Vancouver; Censors' 
R. A. Stoney, New Westminster, aid 
D. Gibbard, Mission City; Standard 
Bearers, D. W. Cross, New West
minster, and G. Dennis, Ladner; Pur
suivant, L. T. Smirl, Vancouver; 
Tyler, E. Bush, Mission City; and 
Deputy Registrar, H. Wilkinson, Kam-

SUGGESTS PLAN nM^aorhmation0rcou,dabeh * P°'nt wh^ 
by wireless telegraphy."

Ehrenbreitstein began Its story with 
the Romans.' In the twelfth century 
,it was a stronghold of the Arçhbishcm 
of Treves. Twice in the seventeenth 
century it was vainly besieged by the 
French ,but it fell to the armies of th-, 
Revolution in 1799. After the fall 0f 
Napoleon, the fortress was restored 
Now it is part of the German schern.- 
of the defence of the Rhine, and diri
gibles engage in sham attacks against 
its time-beaten walls.

>
communicated». pay It»

OF COMPROMISE% \
! are running freely atvl

<2 Rostand hasI approved Provincial 
B™ ColumbltaelePh°ne 8erVlcee ln_ t now a Scandinavian

weekly newspaper, the “Svenska Van
couver Posten.”

Vancouver has Writer in German Paper Urges 
Agreement. With Great Brit
ain Partitioning the World's 
Trade

(Lily) Cassidy, of Cassidy Siding, 
were duly celebrated.

Xfw Westminster is to have a stock 
exchange.

Pernie is agitating for the appoint
ment of a resident sheriff.

-- There Is a fortnightly mail between 
Quesned and Fort George.

The Hotel Vandecar, Vancouver, has 
been refused a license.

Competitive plans are ifivited for the 
new Columbian Hospital at New 
Westminster.

Summerland Masonic lodge has pre
sented W. Bro. Robson with a past 
master’s Jewel.

Summerland has endorsed Vancou
ver’s petition for provincial ownership 
of telephone service.

t :
2 Rev. Father Verbecke, of Ellison, 

has just celebrated the silver jubilee of 
his ordination.

East Kootenay ranchers have sent an 
goats t0 Eng'and t0 Purchase Angora

Rev- Ç- O. Main, of Cranbrook, is 
the new moderator of the Presbytery 
of Kootenay.

Dick Clark and W. Corry have been 
*or trial at Kamloops for 

robbing James Thom of $500 by the 
process referred to as “rolling.”

The special and Independent audit 
of Revelstoke’s civic accounts shows 
them to have been well and accurately 
kept.

Emil Johnson, a veteran B.ulkley val
ley miner, has been killed by driving 
his pick into a$. old missed-hole 
charge, which of course exploded.

T.h© Princeton board of trade has 
elected J. M. Wri^it, president; J. D. 
Lumsden, vice-president, and H. 'H. 
Avery, secretary-treasurer.

Provincial Orchaitëtet R. M. Winslow 
is making arrangements for the estab- 
Iishment ot an experimental and dem
onstration 
Okanagan.

William Nichol, an employe of the 
Vancouver Gas Company, has been 
asphyxiated by illuminating gas, in 
an attic of the Carlton Hotel. Inquiry 
Is being made into the attendant cir
cumstances.

The Prince Rupert Telephone Co. has 
decided upon the Installation of the 
Dean Automatic System, from Elyria, 
Ohio, and will proceed to business at 
once, 110,000 being Immediately avail
able.

A Chinaman rejoicing in the appro
priate name of Sin has been sentenced 
to three months’ Imprisonment by 
Magistrate Bull, of Vancouver, for mul
tiplied petty thefts, 
the Original Sin.

A plant Is to be established at Van
couver for the manufacture of the new 
explosive. “Flercite," the promoters of 
this enterprise being prominently iden
tified also with the prosperity of the 
Portland Canal mining district of 
British Columbia.

In order to take advantage of good 
sleighing, many tons of rails and 
tractors’ supplies are being moved 
over the V. V. & E. to Princeton, and 
Madden, Hankinson & McDonald 
ready with men to begin actual con
struction.

At the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Spokane, a day or so ago, 
the wedding wad soimenlzed of Mr. 
William H. Madden, of the Welling
ton camp, and Miss Agnes McGrade. 
of Phoenix.

Strenuous " opposition is 
the application of Thomas Routley for 
a license for the Coquitlam hotel, at 
Westminster Junction. Residents of 
the district regard one licensed house 
as quite sufficient for all requirements.

The marriage of Mr. A. S. Connolly 
and Miss Margaret Marland, both for
merly of Phoenix, was celebrated a 
fortnight ago at London, Ont Mr. 
and Mrs. Connolly will make New 
Westminster their home.

Government Agent Thomson, act
ing under Instructions from Hon. Mr 
McBride, as Minister of Mines, has 
begun an Investigation at Nanai m,o 
into the circumstances in connection 
with the discharge of Mr. McMillan, 
as fireman at the Northfield mine.

The efforts of the concllation board 
sitting, at Greenwood have been inef
fectual Insofar as the arrangement of 
an amicable adjustment of the differ
ences between the companies and the 
Western Federation of Miners is 
cerned.

u. T. McPherson, while walking the 
cribbing at New Albemi, missed his 
footing and fell, breaking a leg.I<L> ■o-

O Conservative Annual Meeting.
The Victoria Conservative Associa, 

tlon will hold its annual meeting „n 
Thursday next in the A. O. U \y 
haH. Delegates to the Dominion Coc- 
servative Association’s convention 
Ottawa next June will be held 
officers for the year elected.

X.
\

Nanaimo’s oity council has decided 
tio proceed with the filling In of the 
Coal City’s historic ‘’Ravine.’’

r

^ 12 (By Bernard Fischer)
BERLIN, Feb. 12.—The “Rhenish 

Westphalian Gazette,” publishes a let
ter from “a well-informed politician." 
who, following in the footsteps of the 
Kreuz Zeitung, advocates the conclu- 
8ion of an agreement with England.

A he question, says this politician, 
whether there is to be war between 
“•ngland and Germany is at present 
the main subject of discussion through
out the world. It is impossible that 
inis should not be the case, he con
tinues, for England wishes to retain 
her predominant position in the world, 
and this English predominance stands Th H .
in the way of German expansion. The ,e has„ ?ome when tree
history of the world and of peoples, he !^aylng °.ne °f the most important 
contends, leads to the conclusion that esaenîiaI things to do in
war is therefore inevitable; but Eng- IarmlnS. for the production 
land and Germany are more advanced ?lean» healthy fruit. In years gone 
than Rome and Carthage, and neither most *armers were satisfied to
of them wishes to settle the dispute by rely on the production of fruit with- 
recourse to arms. out paying much attention to the care

There thus seems a probability, the a?d welfare of the trees. Today it is 
writer of the letter continues, that the different; not only is the farmer com- 
two nations may involuntarily arrive at Pelled* when marketing his fruit to 
an understanding, and, in his opinion, bring good, clean fruit, or in other 
this would be the best accomplished on words, free from scab, etc., but it ha* 
the basis of an agreement to divide the been almost compulsory to SDrav th,.

m *h0 ^orld- Germany, ac- trees, otherwise he is running the risk 
cording to him, suffers more than any under government orders, of havine 
nîdv1* ,Satj£n unde*L the English mono- his trees cut down, simply because
?°Ly°,r ‘he world’s waterways. He they have become fill of disease ana

£ha,t as * fIrst 8teP towards is liable to spread to neighboring or 
the R?drtîLaiJh *£? Mediterranean and chards. With this before 
the Red Sea should be neutralized, and ally you are 
a parallel Suez Canal constructed, 
through which German vessels might 
pass on paying dues just high enough 
to cover expenses .Further, England 
hiight abandon her opposition to the 
establishment of German coaling sta
tions. An agreement might easily be 
arrived at on the subject of Morocco, 
seeing that Germany’s wishes are so 
moderate, and beyond this there 
no acute territorial questions, 

his re8Tard to the Balkan question, Eng
land must perceive that Germany alone 
is in a position to be Turkey’s least 
egotistical friend, so that the agree
ment on this subject might be 
at without sacrifice on England’s part.

The whole matter, this ‘‘well-inform
ed politician” considers, is beyond the, 
powers of diplomatists to settle, for' 
they—and especially German diploma
tists—know too little of “world-busi
ness,” which in this case is the main 
factor. The German Crown Prince, 
too, he adds, enjoys great popularity 
owing to his inclination for sport, but 
“it would be more advantageous if he 
undertook a voyage round the world in 
order to study “world business” and 
world problems: “The “politician”
therefore suggests the formation of an 
Alible-German Commission, 
members should be primarily 
chants and political economists.

The Pan-German organ itself 
aiders the aim most estimable, but 

,fears that Hnriand is not at present 
disposed to /Share the domlniph of the 
world wlthK Germany, and will not be 
disposed td do ' this until “our fleet is 
strong enough to strike terror into her 
or our alliances with other countries 
çan menace her supremacy.” 
nas no confidence in German diploma
tists, and regrets that Germany does 
not now possess a clever statesman 
such as BlSmsirck, who could compel 
the esteem and fear of the world. It 
does not fear for Germany, should the 
sudden war mentioned by the politician 
break out; for, although Germany 
thi^ht be defeated on the sea, “we 
should continue the war on the con
tinent, and secure our trophies of vic
tory before Paris or other places in 
Europe.”

With regard to the general question 
of an entente with England, the 
“Madgeburger Zeitung” recalls Bis
marck’s words that it is unadvisable 
to place a lamp under growing fruit 
ln order to make it ripen more quickly.

The Hamburger Nachrlchten asserts 
that the proposal made by the Kruez 
Zeitung—that an agreement between 
the two countries should be aimed at 
—is not worth the paper on which'it is 
written. Anglo-German relations will 
always, it says, be determined solely 
bp the real interests of the two coun
tries, and not by mutual declarations.
Ih short, the seed sown by the Kreuz 
Zeitung seems to have fallen on stony 
ground as far as Germany is concern-

Extensive alterations and enlarge
ments are being maa* at the Windsor 
Hotel, Nanaimo.

All the hotels at Moyle are already 
enlarging to comply with the require
ments of the new licence act.

A mining boom is on at the lower 
Moyle river, between Curzon Junction 
and Kingsgate. *

Residents of Annacis Island are de
sirous of gaining connection with the 
Mainland by means of a bridge to 
Lulu Island.

Allan Pearson was given 21 days at 
hard labor by the Oranbrook magis
trate last week for “using most scan
dalous language on the street.”

A 50 by 100 foot skating rink is be
ing built at Prince Rupert.

Thos. Jenkins has been appointed 
chief of police of Greenwood.

Creston will probably get the High 
School for which it has been agitating.

year
mount to $4,800—$1,000 more than last 
year.

Archibald McBeath Hutchinson, a 
well known resident of Ladysmith, is 
dead.

Mr. E. J. McMillan, from Moose iqw 
is a visitor in the city. ‘ ’

The Importance 
of Tree SprayingDelta school estimates for the

It 1st* expected that trains will be 
running between Princeton and Otter 
Flat by July.

Thomas Larkin, who “pulled a gun” 
on a couple of Vancouver ‘business 
men a week ago, has just gone up for 
trial. His sanity will be investigated.

William Field, who undertook to 
flirt with a lady on one of Vancou.- 
vers streets, was fined $10 by Magis
trate Bull for his impertinence.

The Vancouver Juvenile Protection 
Association is urging the Attorney- 
General to provide for the establish
ment of a reformatory for girls.

Smith, Davidsop & Wright have se
cured a twenty acre site on the Fraser, 
near New Westminster, for a paper 
mill to employ u.:e hundred hands.

The Conservative Association of 
Quesnel, has passed a resolution urg
ing the construction of a trans-Fraser 
bridge at that point.

fruit 
of good,The fertilizer and oil plant at the 

Pacific fishing station is now in opera
tion.

Owing to rapid growth of business, 
the capital of the New Westminster 
Trust Co. has ben Increased to $1,000,-

The new Lulu Island bridge, although 
completed, has not yet been taken over 
by the city engineer of New Westmin
ster. 000. orchard in. southern

Leonard Ryan, aged 14, of Lady
smith, received a fractured leg and 
other injuries by collision with a tele
graph pole while coasting.

E. A. Woods, a Prince Rupert pion
eer, was married in England at Christ
mas to Miss Lizzie Saunders, of Wad- 
dington, Lincoln.

The C.P.R. branch from Phoenix to 
Walington camp is nearing completion 
and it is expected that cars will be 
running .over the new line next month.

A. R. McDonald, of the Francois and 
Costa Lake country, believes that that 
country will be the leading dairy, dis
trict of the west in a few years.

The weather in the Crow’s Nest has 
been ideal for logging and a phéno
ménal cut has been made. Sawmills 
will probably run double shifts.

The workmti on the tunnel to open 
up the vein on the Silver Cup, in the 
Hazclton diFlix-l, recently struck 96 
inches of solid steel galena ore.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sterling has pre
sented St. Michael and All Angel’s 
church, Kelowna, with a pair of pol
ished brass candlesticks.

Evans. Coleman & Evans have se
cured the contract for supplying rails 
and other materials for the Nelson 
tramways.

A coroner’s jury, sitting to Inquire 
into the death of Thomas Fitzpatrick, 
has suggested the desirability of lim
iting the working day for longshore
men to ten hours.

J. Hllner, employed on E. A N. con
struction work, on the Albemi exten
sion, at Four Mile Creek, was struck 
by a falling tree on Friday of las* 
week, one of his legs being broken.

Timber Co. has 
. 0 Insurance on its 

claims in connetcion with the recent 
burning of its plant. $68,000 in all 
was claimed.

Settlers at Qlentana have decided 
to build a trail of their own from the 
G.T.P. trail to the river, which will" 
be crossed by a bridge with a 65-foot 
span.

George B. C. Sharp, of Moose Jaw, 
the so-called lumber king of Alberta, 
has purchased the ranch of Chief of 
Police Parry of Revelstoke,
Granite Road.

Reg-

you, natur- 
on the look-out for 

spray that Is a reliable one, that you 
are sure there is no risk of destroy
ing your trees when using it. 
years ago, W. J. Pendray felons! 
Limited, spent a considerable c... 
of money in making a lime and 
phur solution, suitable for this 
and were fortunate in

amount 
: sul- 
work,

i . producing a
spray that fulfilled every requirement 
inasmuch that it is heartily endorsed 
by the provincial inspector of fruit 
pests. During the season of 1909 this 
was used extensively throughout the 
province, with exceptionally gratify
ing results. The derpand created 
solely on its merits, necessitated the 
erection of a much larger plant in 
order to fill the large number of or
ders received daily, so that Pendray's 
lime and sulphur solution can be had 
from any dealer or at very short no
tice. Every day we are in receipt of 
testimonials from prominent farmers 
from all over British Columbia.

FRIENDS MYSTIFIEDThe B. C. Tie & 
bene awarded $31,00

The staff of the Home B«.nk at Fer- 
nie have presented the retiring mana
ger, W. C. B. Manson, with a compli
mentary address and a set of silver- 
and-ebony brushes. ,

WithAbsent from the city for nearly two 
weeks, his friends anxious for 
safety, and their appeals to the Seat
tle police authorities without results, 
the whereabouts of a hokel<ffian of 
this city is giving cause for alarm. 
Nearly two weeks ago the missing one 
in company with a woman left the 
city on a jaunt for Seattle. In his 
wallet reposed $1,000 in good coin of 
the realm,z with which the 
search of »the sights 
frayed.

He is probably

Mr. J. F. Bledsoe, M.E., states that 
the best possible route into the Find
lay and Peace River country is by the 
Fraser River, via GisCombe Portage 
and Crooked River.

arrived

The Fort George Tribune states that 
6,000 lots

tour in 
„ was to be de- 

One week later the woman 
returned, but without her companion, 
and with no satisfactory explanation 
as to where she lèft him or why be
yond the fact that they had had a 
falling out and she had reunited 
home.

The fact of the large amount Of 
money coupled with the additional 
fact their friend hed beqn drinking 
freely led several of his friends here 
to institute a search for the missing1 
one, but so £g.r * the search has been 
without result. Fears of foul play 
havé arisen. There ia mg reason fwlij 
the man should leave the cîtyl 
good. He is possessed of considerable 
wealth here, and his affairs are in 
proper shape, as far as can be ascer
tained. The effort's of the local police 
will be sought within a day or two 
if the absentee fails to put in an ap
pearance. •*■ 1 • -

have been surveyed in Central 
Fort George- and adds: “Enough bait 
for all the suckers between Vancouver 
and Halifax.”

con-
on the

This Is What Is Said About Pendray’s 
Lime & Sulphur Solution by 

Prominent Fruit Growers.
Ohllliwack, B. C., Feb. 14, 1910. 

W. J. Pendray,
Victoria, B. C.

are
The New Westminster city council 

has endorsed the advocacy by Vancou
ver of Provincial ownership and oper
ation of all telephone services in Brit
ish Columbia.

Steamer Alaskan has just cbme 
down to New Westminster from the 
Queen Charlottes under

Dr. Arthur Theakston, a noted pion
eer of British Columbia, Alaska and 
the Yukon, died two weeks ago at 
Dawson. from Police Chief McIntosh’s embryo 

Wire cn Graham Island.\ whoseKelowna city council has recom
mended that the provincial government 
to appoint E. C. Paynter lobal police 
and small debts magistrate at a 
monthly salary of $30. Mr. Paynter 
was a qualified solicitor in England.

Two unmasked robbers relieved a 
Japanese resident of Vancouver of a 
$20 watch and $2 in real money, under 
persuasion by a big revolver Thursday 
night.

The Fraser River Lumber Co. is so The cost of the new steel bridge 
thoroughly satisfied with the French* : connecting Lulu and Annacis Islands 
Canadian employees it imported from is estimated at $40,000, part of which

^ the
another party to come out undei 
promise of employment upon arrival

Dear Mr. Pendray: —
In answer to your inquiry re your 

Lime and Sulphur Solution Spray, you 
furnished me in 1»09 ffjr «Mat test, 
upon fruit trees, etc., beg to report on 
March 9th first application of your 
Lime & Sulphur Spray was applied 
with a spray ‘"Motor Pump”; again 
on March 15th, the same operation and 
pump covered the same King Apple 
trees with your Lime & Sulphur, with 
results 2nd to none. I sent King Ap
ples to England with report back that 
my Kings were as fine and clean as 
any there, from all B. C. Further, I 
am satisfied if my neighbors would 
your Lime & Sulphur Spray as I have 
used it, all scale and fungus would 
certainly disappear. Therefore, I have 
no hesitancy in recommending vour 
Lime & Sulphur to all fruit growers 
in British Columbia adding it must 
be put on thoroughly with a good 
100-lb. pressure if possible ,and as 
warm as possible.

I enclose testimony from a Mr. 
Stringer, my adjoiitfng neighbor, a 
northwest wheat grower, not a fruit 
grower, but willing to try.

Tours as ever faithfully, 
(Signed)

iOf

offered to

Uslmada and Honogashi, two of the 
Japanese injured for life in the Great 
Northern wreck near New Westmin
ster. have been sent to Victoria bÿ 
the railway company, and after re
cuperating here win go home to Japan-

Next Wednesday the Royal Humane 
Society’s medal will be presented to 
Albert Bacon, the 16-year-old lad who 
last summer rescued a man from 
drowning at Kitsllano beach, risking 
his own life in so doing.

The inquiry into the conduct ot 
Fireman H. McMillan, employed at 
the Western Fuel Company’s Nanaimo 
mines, in reporting the Workings all 
clear when he had not thoroughly in
spected them, has resulted in the 
cellation of McMillan’s

It also

The charter of -the Tsimpsean 
Light and Power Co., Prince Rupert, 
has been purchased by a grofrp oi 
Montreal capitalists headed by R. 
Brutinel.

BRITISH SOCCERcan-
certiflcate.

FOOTBALL RESULTSFive years ago George Huscroft. of 
Creston staked out five timber limits 
on Sullivan Creek, and these claims, 
wheih were owned by Mr. Huscroft, 
G. M. Benny and I. J. Schermerhome, 
were last week purchased by W. H. 
Crawford for a considerable cash

The results of yesterday’s British 
football fixtures are as follows;

Cup Ties; Queen’s Park Rangers, 1; 
West Ham United, 1. Leyton, 0; Lei
cester Fosse, 1. Swindon, 3; Totten
ham Hotspur, 2. Coventry, S; Notts 
Forest, 1„ Aston Villa, 1; Manchester 
ally, 2. Everton, 2; Sunderland, 0. 
Barnsley, 1; West Bromwich, 0. New
castle-United, 3; Blackburn Rovers, 0.

First Division: Bradford City, 1; 
Bolton Wanderers, 1. Chelsea, 2; 
Middleboro, 1. Manchester United, 8- 
Liverpool, 4. SheflSeld Wednesday, #• 
Notts County, 0. Bristol City,3;Pres- 
ton North End, 0.

Second Division: Birmingham, 1- 
Wolverhampton, 0. Clapton Orient, I; 
Bradford, 0. Glossop, 4; Gainsboro, 0. 
Oldham, I; Burnley, 0. Stockport, 2- 
Grimsby, 1. Blackpool, 3; Lincoln, 0.

Southern League: Brentford, 3; 
Exeter, 0. Watford, 4; Bristol Rovers,

Other results were:
Scottish League: Airdrieonian, 0; 

Third Lanark, t. Hamilton, 2; Fal
kirk ,3. St. Mirren, 2; Port G1 
0. Patrick, I; Kilmarnock, 
ton, 1; Rangers, 2.

The assessment of Prince Rupert 
will be proceedéd with immediately; 
there will be a court of revision on 
April 10, and the municipal elections 
wil probably take place in May.

Ex-Reeve Bose, of Surrey, has been 
presented with a handsome chair and 
an illuminated address expressive ot 
the appreciation by the public of his 
past services to the municipality.

Better mail facilities. . _ .have been
granted the settlers in the Necbaco 
Valley, the postoffice department hav
ing arranged with the Hudsons’ Bay 
Co. for handling three hundred pounds 
of mail twice a month until April 80.

sum.

The fishermen of the Fraser River 
in their protest to Ottawa against the 
new fishery regulations of the Domin
ion, assert that these regulations whol
ly benefit the Americans. The fisher
men's position has been endorsed by 
the city council and the board of trade 
of New Westminster.

The Fort George Conservative As
sociation has elected the following of
ficers: Hon. presidents Hon. Richard 
McBride and Mr. J. A. Fraser M.P.P.; 
president C. W. Moore: vice-president, 
H. A. Carney; secretary-treasurer. W. 
F. Cooke; executive, John Bronger, Jos. 
Boyer, James Cowte, George O’Vasco, 
A. Hubboe and Charles Felian.

Nelson publicity committee is plan
ning a,policy to secure the establish- 

of industries.
con-

H. KIPP.
Pendray’s Lime & Sulphur Solution 

is guaranteed to test over 32 degress, 
Beautpe Scale. Don’t experiment with 
unknown sprays, said to be the same 
as Pendray’s, or Just as good as Pen
dray’s. Pendray’s Spray has been 
thoroughly tested, and during the 
son of 1909 gave the highest satis
faction all oyer B. C. The above tes
timonial is only one of hundreds which 
we receive every month. Pendray’s 
Lime & Sulphur Solution is sold by all 
Paint and .Hardware Dealers. " «

ment
large .part of the waterfront; and It Is 
stated that they can offer free sites 
and free power to young industries.

The city owns a
President Starkey reported to the 

Nelso nboard of trade at Its last meet
ing, that thé Dominion minister of 
works had referred the question of 
dredging in Kootenay Lake to the de
partment's resident engineer at the 
coast, with the result he believed, that 
a dredge would be placed on the lake 
before long.

Some one at Creston cut off the tail 
of Walter Elliott's colt, close to the 
end of the tail bone, and nailed the tall 
to the stable door. It was alleged that 
this was done in revenge, after the loss 
of a bet, and the suspected party was 
arrested, but owing to the lack of evi
dence, his alleged cruelty 
Ished.

Chief Hidson, of Kelowna, was 
cused of brutality and indiscretion in 
arresting a young lady. The police com
missioners exonerated him from the 
first accusation, but considered that 
he committed an error of Judgment in 
making the arrest. Chief Hidson. con
sequently resigned; and his resignation 
has been reluctantly accepted.

Shippers of Okanagan fruit and pro
duce allege that they are frequently 
swindled by unscrupulous customers 
on the.prairies. One shipper estimates 
that tèn per cent, om them are dis
tinctly crooked, fraudently claiming 
for non-existent shortages and bad 
order and sometimes even refusing to 
pay anything for shipments. The re
medy suggested is the formation of a 
sellng agency, which would make ar
rangements for the efficient distribu
tion of the Okanagan products on the 
prairies.

It Is expected that the location. . *ur-
veys for the proposed railway from 
Stewart to the mining camps of'the 
Portinad Canal district, to be built by 
D. D. Mann, of Mackenzie & Mann, 
will be started about mid-April. The 
work will be ln charge of H. E. Kno- 
bel, C.E.

In 1909 the B.C. Copper company 
stock, which, prior to the recent in
crease to acquire control of the New 
Dominion Copper company, amounted 
to 32,516,000 earned 10 per cent, on its 
capital.

The legal opinion obtained by Nel
son City Council as to its right to 
more detailed information concerning 
the school board finances, has not 
shaken the school board in its deter
mined stand for independence.

A nursery and greenhouse company 
his been formed in Fernie, with the 
object of supplying the city and neigh
borhood with fresh vegetables ln the 
scarce season and blooms and flower
ing plants, according to the season.

Recently the Spokane Flyer struck 
a milkman’s rig, which was crossing 
the C.P.R. track at Michel, and killed 
the horse, destroyed the rig, and broke 
up the cans. Eye witnesses say the 
flyer had time to pull up.

S. A. G. Finch has left for England 
to complete the organization of a com
pany which he claims will be the 
largest fishing concern in Canada. It 
Is to be capitalized at over 31,600,600, 
of which 375,000 is Vancouver money 
and the remainder EngUsh, and is to 
send halibut, salmon and other British 
Columbia fish products direct to the 
English markets. Mr. Finch will be 
well remembered in Victoria as tils 
late proprietor of “The Week,” then 
known as “Progress."

By the decision of the supreme court 
at Ottawa, banded down in the test 
case of the Burrard Power Co. vs the 
Dominion government British Colum
bia loses again in the legal battle with 
federal authority. The supreme court 
confirmed the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Cassells, of the exchequer court given 
last autumn, against the contention 
of the province, which plaimed that 
British Columbia had the right., long 
exercised, to grant water records wfth- 
ln the railway belt and that, in fact, 
it held that right exclusively. The case 
will now be submlted for final deci
sion to the privy council.

ed.
. German Submarines

The announcement is made that „ 
number of German submarines have 
arrived at Wilhelmshaven, accompani
ed by the submarine repair-ship Vul
can, for the first series of submarine 
winter manoeuvres ever carried out by 
the German navy in the North Sea 
Additional submarines

The B. C. Mainland & Coast De
velopment Co., of which Major John 
Nlcholles, of this city, is a prominent 
member, proposes to build and oper
ate a large smelter at Princo Rupert 
in the near future. There Is said to 
be sufficient ore in sight to Justify 
immediate developments.

asgow, 
2. Mor-

Acetylene Gas«•0-
Valud of Tims

Some boys will pick up a good edu
cation in the odds and ends of time, 
which others carelessly throw away, 
as one rnttn*saves a fortune by small 
economics, which others disdain to 
practice. What young man is too busy 
to get-an hour a day for self-improve
ment?

You never “find” 
thing. 
take.lt.

If a genius like Gladstone carried 
through life a little book In his pocket 
lest an unexpected moment should slip 
from his grasp, what should we, of 
common abilities resort to, to save the 
precious moments from oblivion?

“Nothing is worse for those who 
have business than the visits of those 
who have none,” was the motto of a 

M. Hutchinson, of Vancouver, has Scottish editor, 
just completed negotiations for the Drive the minutes or they will drive 
sale of a timber tract on the Mainland, you. Success in life is what Garfield 
175 miles north of Vancouver, com- called a question of "margin.” Tell 
prising 120 claims, the timber being me how a young man uses the little 
chiefly fir, hemlock and cedar, and ragged edges of time while waiting 
running 40,000 feet to the acre on an for meals or tardy appointments, after 
average. The amount of the purchase his day's work is done, or evenings— 
consideration exceeds 31,000,000. what opportunity—and I will tell you

what the man’s success will be. One 
3jan usually tell by his manner, the di
rection of the wrinkles in his forehead 
or the expression of his eyes, whether 
he has been in the habit of using his 
time to advantage or not.

"The most valuable of all possessions 
Is time; life Itself Is measured by it.’’ 
The man who loses no time doubles 
hIs life. Wasting time is wasting life,

__ ______ , » . Borne squander time, some invest It,
W. C, Rloardo, the head of the fa- some kill it. That precious half-hour 

■mous Coldstream ranch, reminds his a day which many of us throw away, 
fellow citizen» In the Okanagan that rightly used, would,save us from the 
It is not the appreciation of land, not ignorance which mortifies us, the nar- 
the incoming capital, hut the apples rowness and pettiness which aTways 
that this district will produce that attend exclusive application to 
will be the chief factor ln its success callings.
eventually ; the capital brought in has Four things cbme not back—the 
to earn Its interest and that will be epoken word, the Sped arrow, the past 
by the sale of apples. life, and the neglected opportunity.

are now being 
rapidly completed for the German fleet 
under the 1909 estimates, which pro
vided, (2,500,000 for their construc
tion. Next year further submarine 
manoeuvres on a large scale will be 
held, while the Noueste Nachrlchten 
states that the 1910 navy estimates 
shortly to be submitted to the Reich
stag, will provide a further 33,750,000 
for submarine craft, owng to the "em
inently satisthetory results attained 
with those already built.” Crews for 
the additional vessels have now been 
trained, so that they will be able to 
enter commission without delay.

“The aerial fleet manoeuvres at Eh- 
renbreitsteln

went unpun-
The Grand Black Chapter of the 

Royal Black Knights of Ireland, ln 
convention at Kamloops, has passed 
resolutions expressing appreciation 
and approval of the stand taken by 
Bro. H. C. Hocken, editor of the* 
"Orange Sentinel” on the Canadian 
naval scheme.

ac-
MÈih■

time for any- 
If you want time, you mustVancouver’s new public school 

Grandview will be named in memory 
of the late David Oppenheimer, for 
many years mayor of the city, while 
the High School at Fairview will be 
named for His Majesty “King Edward 
School.” Grandview’s new school will 
bè opened at Easter, and th© “King 
Edward School" on Empire Day

afc

/

1L. Holman, a tobacco grower, of Ke
lowna, declares that tobacco can be 
grown from Enderby to the boundary 
line, and complains that the provincial 
government has not consented to spend 
money in fostering its cultivation.

provided conclusive 
proof that Germany’s aerial warships 
are able, completely to fulfil the mili
tary tasks assigned to them.” This 
statement lq contained in a review by 
the official Cologne Gazette, of the 
crCt aerial manoeuvres recently per
formed by the German war baloons 

The journal states:
“The first object of these

Says the Quesnel Observer; ’’The 
season of navigation Is now only two 
months hence, and when the Fraser 
River-flows again clear of its lee bonds 
the dawn of a new era of transporta
tion will have begun. Two years ago 
conditions would barely Justify the 
running of one steamboat on the upper 
Fraser River, whilst on the opening 
of the coming season, no less than six 
fleet and well constructed and power
ful boats will take the water, to handle 
the ever increasing volume of business 
between Sdda Creek and the head of 
navigation. We believe that ere the 
winter of 1911 sets Its Icy grip upon 
the land that the Fraser will have 
been navigated to the Tate Jaune 
Cache, a distance of over 870 miles of 
navigable waterway on the Fraser 
River alone.

The Nechaoo River, which flows In
to the Fraser at Fort George has also 
been navigated as far as Fraser Lake, 
about 100 miles west of the Fraser. 
The possibility of navigating the Fras
er River south of Soda Creek to 141- 
looet Is also attracting the attention 
of steamboat men, nad it Is wih the 
Intention of attempting this that one 
of the new boats Is being designed 
and constructed.

Without doubt the finest light next 
to the Sun!

Let us give you a figure on lighting 
your new home and be done with the 
worry of OH Lamps.

se-
Williaro I. Irvine, Nelson’s police 

magistrate, heard as hie first case a 
theft case against J. H. Brown, ah ex
employee of the Hudson’s BaysCo., who 
upon conviction was sentenced to one 
veal's impjrisonment.

. ■ manoeu
vres was to train sufficiently numer
ous crews, consisting of helmsmen, 
machine hands, artificers, and auxili
ary hands, in order tjiat crews would 
be available In caae of mobilization.

"Second, the manoeuvres consist
ed of night voyages, flights at 
a great height, and speed tests, all 
of which were of great importance 
from a military point of view.
■."The night flights were of import

ance because these would have to be 
undertaken to traverse a long distance 
ln the direction of the enemy in order 
to begin operations at daybreak. Spe
cial training in steering and in taking 
observations of the land beneath the 
airship. Is necessary to carry out with 
success suoh night voyages, especially 
as there Is a lack of charts for air
ships.

"The

Moresby Island Lumber company, 
which secured an Australian contract 
to supply 10,000,000 feet of lumber, 
comprising spruce, cedar, and hemlock, 
Is having Its mill at Queen Charlotte 
City thoroughly overhauled, 
plane ha, been Installed, and the ma
chine Is in first-class shape to turn 
out all kinds of dressed lpmber. New 
concrete beds are being laid in the 
engine room, and a new truck for the 
carriage, and it is intended to tear 
down the blacksmith shop and build a 
new one. The company will also Im
prove the port’s shipping facilities, ex
tending the present wharf 1,000 feet 
Into the sea, so that vessels can be 
loaded on all conditions of the tide. A. 
Butler, of Seattle, who has a year's 
logging contract, arrived ln Queen 
Charlotte City last month, and is mak
ing preparations to begin operations.

Hayward & Dods(Vest Robson Farmers’ Institute is 
cl opinion that legislation should be 
enacted for the proper marking ot 
packages ot stumping powder; and the 
Nelson board of trade has endorsed 
Vie Institute's resolution.

In the County Court, Nanaimo, 
Thursday, before Mr. Justice Barker, 
George Ferguson, of Ladysmith, was 
fined 3100 and costs for assaulting 
David L. Jones, of the Jones Hotel, 
Ladysmith, on the night of -the Pro
vincial elections.

Freight traffic passing through 
Revelstoke this year* shows a gain ot 
40 per cent, over last year’s buslnesa 
The C. P. R., therefore, feels itsself 
Justified in contemplating an enlarge
ment of their workshops there, and. 11 
Is reported that in a short time the 
staff will be Increased by the addition ; 
of ninety machinists.

Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Modern Steam Heating

927 Fort StreetA new Phone 1884

Lede Mark of\ttoUZHRtMEcX

MS?
dx 7

*
*

Ladysmith enjoyed the pleasant so
cial flutter of a fashionable wedding a 
few days ago. when the nuptials ot 
Mr. Walter Oscar Richards, ot Bluff 
City, Term., and Miss Elizabeth Jane

our speed tests were Important, as 
'they showed the possibility of an air
ship making observations and being 
able to return to its starting point to 
carry back the information which It I

WANTED—To buy about twenty - !‘.V 
acres of first-class land; state loca
tion and particulars; owners only. 
Apply Box 899 Colonist.i
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ifor to reach a point where 

tion could be communicated 
telegraphy."

Itateln began Its story with 
s. ■ In the twelfth century 
ronghold of the Archbishop 

Twice In the Seventeenth
",,'tV,f?,JXbeeleged by the 
: it fell to the armies of the 
in 1799. After the fall ot 
the fortress was restored. 
>art of the German scheme 
ice of the Rhine, and diri
ge in sham attacks against 
tfen walls.

1R-U E.A.JU, AMD <S UPUR.BAHROSE PRUNING sorts; Daphne, of corts; Spiraea Thunbergi, 
Chimonanthus frangrans, Androrpeda, Rho- 
dora canadensis, Photinia serrulata, Magnolia 
stellata, Cistus cyprius, Erica arborea, Coron- 
llla glauca.

Then

erS m Zativ ann^rilte t’h C kSC l°reign; « Bees often starve in the midst of plenty.
tbe.lr bea,U-y tnd They winter in ,ots. called seams, between the 

Seated Nur^rvnfen fuîZ ^™and 1S. tbus combs, and may be seen packed like slate upon 
est build houses exoress]6 ?Wn l"161"* a house roof, the top row removing the food

peaches, ptms, cherrts, 'cuZtf, ïnTte* aTto^R dolTtoîhosebeïow.^themSelVeS

shrubs are in bloom during January, and the . h0me SUpply' Such in search of food, or with the object of bring-
number is still further reduced when only -------------- —----------------------------- •_____________  ing to the centre combs food stored in the out-
those in the open ground are taken into con- ____ ______ ___________ er frames. ' '

kinds “ay flower on a But this activity éeases as soon as reallyout such r ° t us early in the year with- SHM cold weather sets in, and they then pack them-
h^o-fvcn .P leCfj°n' A foremost place must WuMéMBÊÊ IfjiiMfe Wffl selves close together for mutual warmth.

if • . xC witch hazel (hama- When the food around them is consumed, they
leaflpsi hL1Ci?" At ^ Présent time the still «Bnf!?*:die, simply on account of the cold air by which
neculiar S a ^ studded thickly with the -rM they are surrounded; they cannot pass around
P . y . ’ ct opus-like blossoms. If a ium UWwVm !?*»>. JjlUK or under the frames to a probable abundant
spray is cut just as the earliest are expanding, fût Iwfe'V:'MfHJF'lAfl M'i OlflKvw supply close by.
they will continue to open out in water and un jHWtrI____trv<^i^v(rnMlrji mu u +u , « rlast a long time, so that they may tJmade £- ll IlMilMHii Th.OUgh tbey are, Prevented from going
tractive mrlncré tu- Z y .i ma, at lASBaaUlflTf SfiBaMmlOtoeTVIHt around or under the frames, a provision maywwerful m^v be £ectZl tUme’ th(?ugh ”ot 1 m be made for allowing them to pass over the
tefuTLl-S / S?mt ht,tle d!S; a K top bar into the warmest part of the hive. This
should a sharn frost cut off *i?U1 6 bajdj’ufnd is done by giving what are known as winter
snms the h„5 ii °^-tbe expanded bios- :* passages. The ultimate destination of our cream is

mikf’days Ssœï rïtore^hedfânt to Lo7 £ The old method, now almost discarded, was as 3 rule’. the churn This must be
iginal beauty. The laurustinus^ blooms more E to cut a hole through the comb in each franÿe m ji VI|e;w’ whether the farmer intends to
or less continnnnslv thrA„^h«.,<- ,u„ W near the top bar. JK more effective passage ____ e utteT on.hls own farm or send his
while the mezereon fdaohne mezerenmf fin •’ could hardly be devised, but apart from spoil- • away. A point of primary importance
ers from the middle or? end of Tanuarv on" A reader wishes to know how he can hide an ugly ing the combs it is a tiresome and troublesome . J£a m? bu‘ter ‘s fIay°r’ and it. is a well
ward; in fact one Uêtv a, nZ r« brick wall with trees at the bottom of his garden, operation, and is therefore not recommended. known, though often little-appreciated, fact

sire,i= a- »* « **415* .ïSr-.ArÆ
heaths, will, where slightly sheltered he r,iger ----------—----------------------------------------- —------- the quilts are then evenly laid across-, effective it ’ according to the care he bestows upon
tifully ZeJd With bdl shaned' hlnt=P passages for the bees will be provided. A surely cream of the lowest grade ought
white, but tinged with pink Thelittii w,?nTer sp,ecies- as foryPha Australis, chamoerops ex- Then, again, a cake of candy laid upon the flevTer *° apPear at a creamery or elsewhere, 
heath, too, is now in flower - it is thc oriZ,! celsa’ gentla Balmoreana, latama borbonica, frames when closing up the hives in October 11 has been said that the public will al-
nea, that grows about 6 inches hitrh andîswJ» areca lutescens, cocos weddeliana those il- wtirbe equally satisfactory, for passages will wa/s PaX for quality. The market was never
suited as a rock plant or as an^dvimr tn thP lustrated, and many others are sold there and be firmed as the candy is consumed over the Tet. over-stocked with a first grade product,
lareer-erowin»- members g to the in the London markets at very moderate bars. “ is the material of inferior value that stap-
Besides the bright-colored blossoms'of th^or- or* two ^n,0’- W0?uId be without a palm The necessity for conserving the heat in the ”3t“ prîc.e*' ^-et the farmer produce the 
dinary form, there is a white-flowered variety. * m their houses. brood chamber is evident, and the importance . , ZZ T y!e d the highest returns,
Chimonanthus fragrans and its large-flowered Why Faims Die of double walls and covering of non-conductive , , 18 &rac^e cream. To do this he
variety will,.on a sunny wall, be studded with A common practice with many, on receiv- materials is recognized. But as a preliminary -t a c °®e watch on it from thp tifhc
curious cup-shaped blossom, which emit a de- inS a palm from'the nursery, is to pot it im- to packing the'bees up snugly for their win- • ron? , “*• Yes> some care even
lightful perfume when cut in spikes__indeed mediately into a larger pot and to give a dif- ter rest, the size of the brood-nest should be n f.y . . re. the cream is drawn. We

P inaeea, fefent soi, from thàt t0 which it has been ac- limited to the size of the cluster. f11 k”ow tth.e injurious effect which the feed-
customed, before even studying its proper - For instance, if there are only enough bees ”lg ° certain croPs> such as potatoes, turnips,
wants or the time of year it same to hand. May etc sometimes has on the flavor of milk,
is the best month in which to apply additional ' ------------------------------------------------------- --— butter. In every case avoid feeds
food to palms; and July and-August a’re the m, that show this tendency,
best months for gettjng them frofri any dis- % « jjSffSFZ^Sjk the watchword in all dairy operations
tance. If procured now they must not be re- vïl > should be cleanliness. Dirt should never be
potted. It is surprising how much the more I jW . countenanced, since it is the home of myriads
robust kinds will endure in the way of cold ** °‘ bacteria. Every particle of dust floating
or heat, dust, draughts from open windows, about in the air carries bacteria ; every crevice
and gas-heated air. .Stich treatment, however, ^ the dlyty utensil has them by the thousands,
soon tells on the more delicate species, and Many of them are harmless in every way!

’ should in all cape^-he avoided. . Although , , . borne kinds, such as tuberculosis and typhus
pâliiis are so tenacious of life, when they once bacilli, are very dangerous to human health,
begin to go there is no stopping them. In tak- —[ v/fe ^ £reat many more turn cream sour. 'Some
ing them from the greenhouse of a reliable bacteria are of great value to numerous
nurseryman we may feel safe, and this is the ^ * branches of the dairy industry, but the man
best way of buying them. To patronize hawk- ,^BSS§|||5g$g£ desires to deliver his cream in good con-

if I had not pruned /SéSâKF" ’JIIIW ers’ barrows or small , greengrocers is exceed- dition must look upon them all as enemies. He
it so hard and given it some protection it vj|raf//T / \ ingly risky. Too oftfeti the plants sent to mar- fKÿp f/lèà must, as far as possible, keep the milk and
would have lived. Notwithstanding her ter- zzSSjWl' ' Wj/ I J. ket have been brought on in heat, which, while jjaagSv cream and the bacteria separate to prevent dis-
rors, it came through all right, grew splendidly Win . getting them forward-quickly, weakens them, iSSSBB y/ÿ ease, contamination and fermentation. And
and is now.a much better plant than when I and if not sufficiently cooled down unfits TnS *" y*,. tjjh if now, how is this to be done?
saw it in December, 1908. By pruning late 1 \V pHB them for the atmosphere of a room. Well- IV • rr" ,1 , First of all, fodder the cattle some time he
and oyer-watering, a great many, indeed the '«T £S_ grown palms do not die except froiri accident ' fore or else after milkinp-.'hut ,„j.,i„ .u!
majority of the roses in Victoria are made ' i -t.... -_£)]&' ■ or some other cause easily explained. operation is in progress. Foddering- raises a
poor,^ sickly plants, and always will be till a ------- . , The soil best adapted for the cultivation of _ g^eat deal of dust, part of which with its loaH
sensible rational system of treatment is ac- **"' " ___-TCÜ-—the palm is a mixture of turfy loam and pe<#t, A pretty palm, Phoenix rupicola. Nôte how the roots of bacteria, will eventually fall ’into the milk
corded them. My own roses last year stood a , , "" with a little sharp sand, care being taken to af- lft VlemseIliCS| °nt °! the soil- ^bis happens The cows, especially the udder anH the * "protectTonnthS’ ^pe. Z no A ^ ^ ^dplenty of drainage, as „othin| is more £ ^ering upL it," the mlltZtaÏdVZ

protection were hard pruned, stood the spring ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- jurious Jian stagnant.water around their roots. ■ ' mdk pails and the stable should all be as clean
trosts without damage, and the blooms were a It is very necessary to .keep the foliage perfect- ----------------------------------- —. .------------------- as possible.
reat, was told by lovers of roses at the rose I hâve seen the blooms floating in saucers of X free from dust and grime by cleaning the . . . Immediately after the milk comes fmm th

show my Maréchal Niels even all summer do- water on the table. The two early-flowered under as, wel1 as the upper side of the leaves to cover six frames m September, it is folly to cow it should be put through thl Jüo *
mg splendidly. honeysuckles—lonicera fragrantissima and L ™th a damP sponge .at least once a week.— a,low them nme or ten or even more. It is as it is a fact that senamtinn ;! ® P t°r-’

I dont agree with Mr. Wallace, that Esqui- Standishi—are just now laden with their small D<?nald McDonald, F.L.S. seldom that more than seven or eight frames plete at body heat thaPn at a cooler°tem°m"
ZJ, r°ueS caTn,be p™ned any earlier than white blossoms, which are very fragrant. „T°~------------ are necessary for an ordinary colony.—Farm ature. A separator is not properly loolZZ'
James Bay^ I know both districts well.and When to the above are added a few of the THE BUSY BEE Journal. ter is a source of many disagreeable taint!

eir capabilities that way, and would say earliest blooms of the Japanese quince (cydo- — —*— ' ... „„„ a ------------ Take it apart every time after use anH clca i
FrU"e botb ,di®trlc*s at the same time, say, "ia japonica), the list of shrubs at this time in Every spnng reports from all parts of the AN EGG-BREAKING RECORD ON VAN- thoroughly and finish cleaning with boiling
from the middle of. December to the first of flower is almost exhausted, although there are cou"try teli of extensive losses of bees. • COUVER ISLAND. water or steam, if possible g b mg
February. several others to follow them a little later. In, 1x0 colony should be considered safe hnless r „ . ------ The cream from the «en,,,. u ,, ,

eluded among them are mahonio.aquifolium, Jt haS.stofred ln the “mbs at least twenty-five The following egg record for the month cooled at once to 50 degree! and îowf^ r be 
and its more stately relative, M. Japonica the pou£ds of honey and sealed most of it over. of January of a flock of 402 pullets would go ;ble as low temnLt,v. u lf feas"
blossoms of the former being of a rich golden The arrangement of this food is a matter to show that Vancouver Island is an ideal bacteria. peratures limit the growth of

A common cause for regret with those who bue’ and those of the latter more of a lemon j some importance, for if the bees are crowd- pla^ for poultry raising. Mr. S. G. Hanson,
enfertain ambitious views of ornamental gar- tLnt- About the middle of February the cor- ‘ ed,,uP^" a few frames, and fed liberally, they ?.f Duncan, V. I., owner of the pullets, be-
dening is that in the formation of shrubberies nelian cherry (cornus mascula) has its still Z V. every available, cell with syrup, and “Teve® t"at lt:. wdl stand as the record of the.
and in the general planting of evergreens in leafless branches dotted with tufts of bright lit- then be compelled to cluster during the win- North American continent, considering the
borders and forecourts, the resources of gar- tle yeU°w blossoms, and in that stage is very te^,upon ?ealed combs instead of upon empty Slze of the flock. It is all the more satisfac-
dening are, generally speaking, so little under- attractive. Nuttallia cerasiformis is thickly la- f s> as !s morc natural, and having stores tor>' when the unfavorable weather conditions
^too<l. Everywhere.the old laurels, aucubas, den w‘* df°opmg racemes of bloom, sSme- bo,v« f.nd around-, , ; , . are taken mto account:
tree box, and hollies are used abundantly and tbmS l*6 those of the flowering currant, ex- vyith the movable comb hive the ariange- .
though they are really noble objects when iu- cept th^ when expanded they are of a whitish ■ the comb,s -IS a sinjjile matter. If
diciously grouped and skilfully treated, the ex- cot°r' The budding shoots of deciduous trees, leedmg IS continued up to the middle of Sep-
tensive choice of hÿh-class ornamental shrubs sucb as the larch, chestnut, beech, and lilac, __________ __________ ___ ______
now available for similar purposes seems to be may he cut, and if placed in water in a fairly
scarcely known, and little is seen outside the warm place will throw out growth. Tfie plume- a
ordinary round of old-fashioned evergreens ex- e*s “le ^arc^ form a very pretty decoration^ Si fa
cept in grounds where gardening is carried out Palms for the Home
ZutZ0r^a”ilnîf"%ek Ce- So ™,any neV and . °f a11 the Plants available for house decor- 
v “ ‘ “J shrubs have been introduced of late ation none can excel the noble and extensive

ears that it is time this department of ama- tribe of palms, with their varied forms of
v“f gardenin? underwent a complete reform, growth and graceful evergreen foliage, al-
:.utj ? our g°°d 0,d friends should be abol- ways associated with tropical scenery. It is a
ished, but rather that they should be made general, but mistaken, idea that most of them
Te-ilf eC&r ??d acceptable, by being blend- aVe only adapted for large establishments
,,dp 'yZ suhjectÿ ofia_ more gay appearance. If where a house can be devoted to their special

e thus obtain all the requisites of hardiness, cultivation. It is true that they, like many
•ee growth’. ?nd dense and often vivid foliage, other plants, thrive best under such treatment
ogether with a seasonal show of cheerful but they are equally suited for thè adornmem
’loom a grand step towards the improvement of a room or conservatory, provide'1 the ri-ht

01 garde” scenery,.in which hardy shrubs play kinds are chosen and a few simple rulcs''o<- 
-lr> important part, will,have been gained. treatment followed. At one time we Rad to 

■ 3 few beautiful . look to the. botanic garden for the sight of a
paimV_b:“l:_n°W.,our entqrprisinS\

1 ’ge, ftewefS,' or à

X
! ?HOW GEESE ARE FATTENEDBy James Simpson

®In the Gelonist of February 13 there is an 
article on the above subject by E. A. Wallace, 
criticizing a previous article of mine on the’ 
same subject. To' take his article seriatum, he 
says the climate of the east of Scotland is very 
different from Victoria, and so it is, in so far as 
it is much colder and the spring frosts far 
more severe than here. I remember once call
ing at Crawford Pfiiory, the seat of the Earl of 
Glasgovv, in Fifeshire, about the first of July, 
and telling the head gardener that I was sorry 
I could not compliment him on his rose gar
den. which was looking wretched. He said it 
was. but he couldn’t tell the reason. I said 
the reason was easy to see, it being that he 
had pruned too late and bled them. He ad
mitted pruning them first week in May and 
had previously pruned them on all dates 
through April, but never before the first of 
April. Results always a fiasco, as they will 
be to any one here who takes Mr. Wal
lace's advice, to prune after their plants are 
well started. Any practical man of any sense 
would see that to cut over any plant after the 
sap is in full swing must be injurious to it. 
No one with a knowledge of structural botany 
and the circulation of the sap would do it to 
any tree. Mr. Wallace mentions Ben Cant of 
Colchester. The writer knew him and his 
firm well, they grouting about 250,000 roses 
per annum. Notwithstanding that fact, what 

it, except late pruning on their part, that 
enabled the writer in July, 1896—July 2 at 
Croydon, in Surrey, to take first prize for 12 
any rose, eleven competitors ; July 3, at El- 
tham, in Kent, first for 48 roses and the medal 
for the best rose in show? B. R. Cant & Sons 

at both shows, and though the writer had 
600 miles to bring his roses, he had no diffi
culty in beating all the crack English growers 
the same year on July 8. He beat the English 
champions at Newcastle-on-Tyne six times in 

day, and at Helensburgh, in Scotland, next 
day. July 9 beat the Scotch and Irish

JThe following method of fattening is 
adopted by the English good farmers : Geese 
in good condition should be shut up in a quiet 
place, shaded from light, where they cannot 
see other geese at liberty, and should be kept 
there from twenty to twenty-five days. It is 
beneficial to let them out for about fifteen to 
thirty minutes the first thing in the morning 
and again in the evening about dusk. The 
meals they get should be nutritious and a 
mixture of barley meal, wheat meal, a little 
cornmeal and boiled potatoes given twice a 
day is good. About the last ten or twelve 
days it is advisable to mix a little finely 
chopped rough fat with the meal.- This haS 
the effect of plumping them up, rendering 
their flesh much more palatable. A trough 
of clear water should be supplied the birds 
after the evening meal.

■
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'Stive Annual Meeting.
>rta Conservative Assocla- 

pld its annual meeting on 
next in the A. O. U. w 
rates to the Dominion Con- 
Lssociation’s convention In 
bet June will be held and 
I the year elected.

McMillan, from Mooselaw 
in the city.

Ihportance 
Tree Spraying

j}!
has come when tree 

one of the most important 
al things to do in fruit 
r the production of good, 
:hy fruit. In years

m■Ô-
CARE OF CREAM ON THE FARMgone

farmers were satisfied to 
I production of fruit wlth- 
much attention to the

r

t ■. .. . care
of the trees. Today it is 

ut only is the farmer com- 
n marketing his fruit, to 
- clean fruit, or in other 
from scab, etc., but it ha^ 
t compulsory to spray the 
wise he Is running the risk 
mment orders, of having 
it down, simply because 
>eoome full of disease and 
spread to neighboring or- 

Ith this before you, natur- 
e on the look-out for a 
Is a reliable one, that you 
ere is no risk of destroy- 
ees when using it A few 

W. J. Pendray & Sons, 
eut a considerable amount 
n making a lime and sul- 
>n, suitable for this work, 
fortunate in producing a 
fulfilled every requirement 
lat it Is heartily endorsed 
ivinclal Inspector of fruit 
ng the season of 1809 this 
ixtensively throughout the 
■ith exceptionally gratify- 

The deqiand created 
a merits, necessitated the 
a much larger plant in 

1 the large number of or- 
d daily, so that Pendray’s 
Iphur solution

was
lr

were

m
one

grow-
six times. The writer for these two shows 

made eleven entries and had eleven firif prizes.
It is comparatively easy for Scottish rose 

growers to beat English growers in August or 
September, but the case is quite different in 
the first half of July. Victoria rose growers 
therefore will better take the advice of a man 
who has studied the subject and knows what 
he is talking about, rather than that of 
timid, antiquated twaddler, of whom there are 
hundreds writing to the papers daily, but who 

simply writing what they have heard some- 
body else say.

Before January’s severe frost of 1909 I 
pruned a charming lady’s' roses in Victoria. 
She was, and is yet, a great lover of roses, and 
as I had pruned her roses hard and gave no 
protection whatever, she was in a great state 
about them, and wrote me specially about that 
fine rose Frau Karl Druschkii, which she said 
was dead, and she was sure

ers

can be had 
-1er or at very short no
day we are in receipt of 
from prominent farmers 
r British Columbia.

t I» Said About Pendray’s 
Sulphur Solution by 

Inent Fruit Growers.
Lck, B. C., Feb. 14, 1910.

andray,
ctoria, B. C.

any
i

are

: flndray:— •
to your inquiry re your 

ilphur Solution Spray, you 
e in 1909-rton frlaH ttiét, 
■ees, etc., beg to report on 
first application of your 
phur Spray was applied 
y “Motor Pump" ; again 
•h, the-same operation and 
>d the same King Apple 
>ur Lime & Sulphur, with 
o none. I sent King Ap- 
uid with report back that 
rere as fine and clean as 
rom all B. C* Further, I 
If my neighbors would 
: Sulphur Spray as I have 
scale and fungus would 

ippear. T" 
r in reco 
phur to all fruit

:

V

use

$’ljljefore, I have 
mmending your 

growers 
olumbia, adding it must 
thoroughly with a good 
ure if possible .and as

/
ble.
testimony from a Mr. 

|y adjoining neighbor, a 
[heat grower, not a fruit 
killing to try. 
as ever faithfully.

/

led) H. KIPP.
Ipime & Sulphur Solution 
p to test over 82 degress, 
[e. Don’t experiment with 
rays, said to be the same 
L or Just as good as Pen- 
kdray'a Spray has been 
sated, and during the sea- 
I save the highest satis- 
per B. C. The above tes- 
nly one of hundreds which 
every month. Pendray’s 
hur Solution is sold by all 
prdware Dealers. •
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HARDY SHRUBS

lene Gas Most farmers have I«s fêsHhE
Many farms have a reservoir or tank into 
which water is regularly pumped and from 
which it can flow through pipes to different 
points where required. One pipe could lead 
into the tank in the milk

Here the farmer 
taining the cream in such

:

! *
! S'J IJanuary 192 room.

can set the vessels
. a manner that no

water can gain entrance. On one side of the 
tank there should be an overflow pipe and a 
continual stream of fresh, cold water should 
run through this tank. The overflow pipe 
carries the superfluous supply away. This 
water may be used for stock, and the best 
plan is to have your milk tank fixed so that all 
the water pumped runs through it. Cream 
kept under these conditions will remain sweet 
in the extreme heat of summer for a consid
erable time.

178 ;191 con-Y
..... 237 il197

.. 218
is231

227
9 23710 245il 241

pubt the finest light next
I to the Sun!
) you a figure on lighting 
me and be done with the 

Lamps.

12 ... 246 
. 265 
. 246

13

HP 14 .
15 276

• There is no other farm product so suscepi- 
lble to bad odors as cream. Cream kept in 
rooms where bad odors are noticeable soon ab
sorbs these, and they are transmitted to the 
butter.

Bad air has an undesirable effect. Keep the 
milk room sweet, well ventilated, clean and 
have plenty of light and fresh air in it. Never 

t}le hvinS rooms, even for a 
Z,1 j'"16' Don,t alIow People with infec-
b,to th T*” fo handle the milk or to come 
into the dairy. Cool the fresh cream to 50 de
grees F. before mixing with older cream 

,LTe‘ tb£ farmer adopt “Cleanliness, Care 
and Low Temperature” as his motto and then 
only high quality material will be

l6 . .V 256
LV 17ard & Dods 242 aV 18 . 269

19 .... ...... 267mbirig, Sag Sitting and 
rn Steam Heating

927 Fort Street
20 265
21 B257

niA fruit tree headed back, ready for regrafting.

■7]”S#F..evergreen, other de- well-grown palm, but now our enterprising! ~ ~ ~
eithvfrJn nurs.erymeb ”c bringing them within' the i tomber, and the proper amountof food Is then

«re,e «bSéss^sî^s.***>.»,
pungens aurea, Ganya ^iptica, Choisya ter- particularly when . they .aie allowed ample , If the combs are arranged by the beekeener 
neZ Lr"Zra Forsythia sus- rooin todevelop and display to advantage jfeir ,the,centre one should have seafed stores about

- 1 , , halfway .down, the amount of stores increasing
Where one palm is grown here, a hundred to the outside of the brood-nest

22 . 261
23 255Ifadelterkc* \

S8W,cdC 7

24 276
25. • 255
26 263

"inter or earl 27 .dens they may be counted by the dozen, and brood (which gradually diminishes by the bees •255 :28 27729 . - 255
30 264
3i '> buy about twenty-five 

it-claa. land; state leca- 
irticulara ; owners only, 
199 Colonist.

272 produced.

, . Am?” begins to die as soon as he lowers, 
bis ideals.

pensa, Cydonia japonica, Caesalpinia japonica, handsome persistent leaves. 
Golden privet, Hamamelis, of sorts; Cornus, of Total ...........r...................

Sixty-one per cent average.
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VICTORIA ^ COLONIST

Our Showing 
of Men’s New 
Spring Suits 

Is an
Extremely 
Large One.
A Suit for 

Every
Purpose and 
at Every Price

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
\

All the Glory of Spring Correctly Ref lec 
ted in This Vast Dress Goods and Silks Gathering
Have you had the pleasure of seeing the New Spring Designs in Dress Goods ? The splendid showing which is at present being displayed in our Govern
ment street windows is a most worthy one, indeed, and is one which will at once appeal to all lovers of “ Dress Goods Beautiful.” In this showing will 
be found a large number of exquisite designs in armures, diagonals, new plaids, ottoman suitings, fancy stripe serges, queen cloths, Alexandria cloths, etc.

all of which are of the highest standards of quality—a feature for which the Spencer Store is noted for in its dress goods and silk sections—and, speaking of 
silks, the assortment is the largest shown in B. C., and, we venture to say, its large as any shown in the largest stores of eastern centres. 1 these silks 
nave all been very carefully selected by our own buyer, and are to be had at the lowest price possible for silks of high quality.
y.----- - - --------------------------------------- xccccoccccccccccxx

New Dress Fabrics—A Special Showing New Silks for Spring at Popular Prices
Stripe Armure Suiting, 44 in. 
Fancy Stripe Herringbone, 52 in 
Diagonal Suitirtg, 48 in. .......
Cashmere Homespun, 52 in. .....
New Shepherd Plaid, 52 in..........
New Plaid, 44 in............................ .
Ottoman Suiting, 44 in................

1.00 Fancy Stripe Serge, 42 in

i!oo
!!.!.* if1*25 Queen Cloth, 75c, $1.00 and

.................75ÿ Alexandra Cloth, 44 in...........

.............$1.50 Black Dress of every description in stock.

85ÿ Mademoiselle Paillette, in all the leading colors, sea- New French Tussore Silk, a nice heavy natural cord- 
weed green, copper, wisteria, Persian blue, and ed silk, very suitable for ladies’ coats. 12 in Per
heron. 39 in. wide   ........................................... $1.75 yard, $1.35 and .....................................

Color Peau de Soie, in all colors and black. Special, '
— per yard ......................................................... ..............90c
Color Bengalines, in all colors. 28 in. wide. Per Printed Liberty Silk, for dress, fast colors, in large 

yard .......... . i.................................. ............$2.50 variety of floral and stripes ...

Stripe Satin Cloth, 52 in. ... 
French Cashmere Serge, 48 in

. $1.00 
$1.50 
$1.25 

..$1.50

$1.25
Natural Pongee, $1.35 to 351

75f>

Carpet Dept. Offers Many Substantial Savings
Bv>r«

f

FNT,
>

9 New,tj3K »t

Drapery Materials Shown 
. Here in Abundance

< .'V »
„.ji

1—<

53

a./+'
“Homelike" is the word which describes the pleas

ing appearance of a room, if in the making of window 
►' hangings, comer seats, etc., a nice piece of Art Drapery 

is used, for instance,' in the dining-room, a cosy window 
seat prettily cushioned and curtained with any of the 
nfe# goods we are showing, lends an added charm to be 
enjoyed by friends as well as the family. We have just 
received a splendid assortment, priced very modestly by 
the yard, which can be made up at home.

1

Hfe 1
iiiiiittiKS f

It only remains for you to see and ex- 
IBk vA\ amine the high quality, then look at the 

price ticket, to decide on selecting your 
j. Carpets at this store. The unquestion-

able quality of carpets, and at the low 
price which they are offered at the Spen
cer Store, makes it imperative that you 
should purchase your carpet needs here. 
Call in and examine them Monday. You’ll 
be glad you did it.

„

Venetian Scrim for Draperies, 36 inches 
Wide, at 25cAm

feVi Included in this beautiful assortment are about eighteen 
or twenty different designs, every one a pleasing one, 
in conventional designs, which will be admired the 
minute you set,eyes on them. The width is 36 in., while 
the quality is of a highly commendable sort. By the 
yard, to be made up at home

Tapestry Rugs at All Pricesaji

Size 234 x 3, in rich fawn colorings. Price $6.75
\é 25*ft, Size 235 x 3 yards, in green and fawn grounds, rich, 

bright colorings. Price1 5 V-4
Vf!1 ^ ...........$5.90 Casement Cloths, 36 in. Wide, 25cSize .3 x 3, in a large variety of designs and color

ings. Price
s A lovely assortment is shown in Casement Cloths in our 

Drapery Department, third floor. It is a showing of 
real merit. Not only are the designs beautiful, but

cause
soon as you see them.
...................................25*

$8.50 mSize 334 x 4, rich fawn ground, also greens and crim
sons. Prices $13.75 t° $20.00 they will at once win your admiration, and will 

instant buying enthusiasm as 
Per yard................................... ..Axminster Carpets, per yd., $2.15

Cretonnes of All Kinds at, per yard, 20cAxminster Carpets, in a very large range. These are without exception the 
finest lot of carpets we have ever handled and comprise some of the very 
best designs that have been made, are the latèst styles and colorings in 
floral and Indian designs. These carpets give a very soft, pleasing effect 
and are well adapted for drawing and dining-room, per yard, $3.25, $2.15

Cretonnes of every descriptioh are shown here in beautiful floral effects, pale 
blues with white grounds, reds, purples, in fact cretonnes' to meet every 
purpose desired, and considering the excellent quality are of rare value. 
Price, per yard 20^

U - . - - :--------------------------------------Housewares Section Values Which Are Well Worthy
Our Housewares Section, situated in the Annex, is a place where all economists an make a substantial saving.

marked at little prices—a feature which is paramount in the Spencer Store.

of Special Mention
Small articles with large are

Note these :Galvanized Garbage 
Cans, with lid and 
handle. A special
ly useful article.
Price..............$1.50

Galvanized Wash Tubs—
Size, 1934 in.
Size 23 in. ..
Size, 25 in........................... .$1.00

Tin Milk Pans— j Wfci Sauce Pans, lipped in retinned style.
ta inch • B i/4 pint size ....

4________1 ## '
30c, 20c and . --------------- • .15c. Rochester Coffee Pots, is made of ' The prices range from......... fa 75 1 at size .........

Enamelled Kettles— solid copper, heavily nickled, sim- Washing Machine, same as shown Tinned Wire Soap Baskets, each sc 4 qt size
9 qut. size -----«............. . . . . .$1,35 pie to operate. Ask for folder ; it above, with fly wheel,, good varn- Whisk Holder, each. .. 10c e at size.............*
8 qut. size............. ........ $*.25 gives full directions. 3-pint size l^hed wood. Today . j..........$6.50 Wire Teapot Stands, each ...5c 6 qt size “ " V ' '
6 at size .......... ..$1.00 is ................................................$3.50 Oil Cafta. galvanized Egg Whips, spoon shape, each.. Sc Wire Clothes Line-
4ni„t W................ . ....................Z5 Daisy Tin Kettles- ] c ., Strainer Spoons, useful for poaching 50 ft. ...
^ size y. ,w#,y,»-,. .6oc $-pint size......... ..........-,..25c I g b o Qiy. Special eggs each 15c 100 ft

. Nickle P°T Vto. ^î3x^ ST*. 5””'
Br*“ -ÏX-ZZ W”h P.'”d..BrU*h. H“ld^ Nickle Tow.1 Airers,' 3

Ir
6-.

i > 1
J- '

4 -75C 9 IOC85c IOC
I IOC

15c
20c
20c

.25c
30c

i
.... 20c......

35c
r, ' ■

25c

Galvanized Buckets, just the kind to 
stand hard' usage, specially strong, 
at 50c, 40c, 35c and .... ,25c

15cm ••
k : i■
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eV 4.Finance Minister Indicates That 
1 * Iron and Steel Industries

ei

b

Wifi Not Be Conceded a Pro
longation

■—v*-
CONTWUE DEBATE

ON NAVY QUESTION
tl

hi
th

Member fer Frontenac Objects 
to Habit of Consulting Feel
ings of Quebec in Matters
Affecting Empire

te

P:

fo

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—In the House of 
today C. Boyce questioned Mr. Field- th 
ing, who is the acting leader, as to ti( 
whether there was any legislation P° 
proposed with a view of rehewing 
the bounties on iron and steel. The eij 
answer of the Finance Minister was th 
that at the present moment the Gov- in, 
eminent had no intention of extend- fo 
ing the bounties. There have been sti 
rumors frequently that there would is 
be a prolongation of the bounty sys- mi 
tem so far as these particular indus- ta 
tries are concerned, and Mr. Fielding’s in 
speech in presenting the Budget lent Gi 
color to that assumption.

The debate on the naval bill was fu 
continued today. Dr. Edwards, of dii 
Frontenac, accused Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier of being concerned in a plot for 
the dismemberment and disintegration 
of the Empire. Never had a statesman 
in the Empire occupied such an un
enviable position, and he described 
the Premier as “the lightning change 
political artist of North America.”
This characterization caused laughter 
and applause, which was renewed 
when. Dr. Edwards referred to Sir 
Wilfrid’s policy in Quebec as “not one 
ship, not one gun," and in Toronto,
“we must help if England was threat
ened.” Dr. Edwards stated his amuse- . 
meat at the ge liant efforts of Ralph JQ 
Smith to I'ecom.iJe the negative and

0

o*- .Premier. 
“These efforts,” he declared, “would 
give lumbago to a snake.” Sir Wil
frid, he added at the present time was 
like the* spirit of Mahomet, hanging 
between heaven and hell, and fit for 
neither place.

Anti-Imperialism
Dr. Edwards went on to criticise 

the attitude of some of the French 
Canadian and English political leaders 
towards the Empire. Time and time 
again the impression had been created 
that there was a sentiment against 
Imperialism in Quebec which had to 
be combatted whenever any national 
question was raised. They had been 
warned in the past to be very careful 
in treating questions which might 
tread on the toes of the good peoiple 
of that province. Even the good Brit
ish province of Manitoba had been in
formed that she must be content to 
remain a postage stamp province until 
she bowed the knee, if not the heart, 
to Quebec. Dr. Edwards reminded 
Quebec that Canada had people of 
English, Scotch, Irish and Welsh ori
gin, but the uppermost thought al
ways in the mind of the Government 
was: “What will Quebec say?” Other 
provinces could be fooled as usual, 
but Dr. Edwards recognized in the 
French Canadians an intelligent and 
energetic section of the people. Their 
intelligence could not be questioned 
when it was remembered that if they 
were not really loyal it was because 
of the doctrines which had been 
med down their throats by their 
leaders on the Government side of the 
House.

Yesterday, added Dr. Edwards, Mr. 
Rivert of Hochelaga had challenged 
any one to point a finger at Quebec 
and say that province was disloyal.
The member for Frontenac was pre
pared to give evidence to show that 
there was an anti-British sentiment 
in that province. He would place that 
sentiment where it really belonged.
The policy of separation from the Em
pire had been preached in Quebec. Pub
lic money had been utilized for booze 
to foster the feeling, and it was preach-

not only on the platform but in 
.subsidized books.

Mr. Toy, (Dorchester) : 
there any harm done?” 
v"r- Edwards : "The wrongdoing is 

tIle preaching of the doctrine of sep
aration from the Empire.”

Mercier’s Course.
Dr. Belaud asked if Dr. Edwards 

aware that Mercier got $10,000 from the 
English province of Ontario, when To
ronto university was destroyed by 
fire.

Dr. Edwards replied that he did not 
«now anything about that. He knew, 
however, that Mercier had preached 
^nttion and treason.

While he was dealing with the past 
utterances of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
favor of an independent Canada, Dr. 
Edwards was interrupted by Dr. Pa- 
QUOt of LTslet, who asked: “Are the 
French Canadians today not loyal to 
the British Crown?” Dr. Edwards re- 
Plwd that he had said nothing which 
would cast any reflections on the loy
alty of the people of that province, 
and he declined to permit any mem
ber, no matter on which side of the 
house he might sit, to pervert his 
J^hffuage. He added that the people of 
Quebec had more reason to be grateful 
for -British diplomacy and institutions 
than any other province.

Hou. Rôdolphe Lemieux evidenced 
the loyalty of the French Canadians 
during the South African war, the 
Postmaster-general adding that he 

had a brother in that struggle. 
TTBut,” retorted Dr. Edwards, “We or 1 

bave the people of Canada to thank borl 
and not the government, that Canadi- and 
ÉF* went to the defence of the Em- 6h€
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In Every De
partment 

Will Be Found 
New Goods 

of Unusual In
terest and 
at Prices 

That Compel 
Attention

Very Exceptional Indeed Are the Values 
for Monday in Fine Prints at 15c

750 PIECES DRESS MADRAS AND PRINTS, 36 inches wide, a 
very exceptional width for this class of goods. They come in 
short lengths of, 5 to 15 yards ; -all of the very best washing colors 
are represented, and hundreds of patterns to select from. They 
are worth 20c and 25c per yard. Special for Monday, per yd. 15<

New Taffeta Silk Moirette Skirts
We have juçt opened tip a new s^itiftitijLof Taffeta Silk Moirette 

Underskirts. This is a new finish in silk warp. It will not cut 
or split in the folds, and will retain its appearance, which is _ 
bright silk moire. Taffeta silk moirette rustles and does not lose 
its rustle after being worn. Prates 'the swish and rustling effect 
that heretofore has only been obtained in very expensive taffetas. 
Prices range from.........V...... W<,... ............ ............................$2.00

a

Ladles’ Covert Coats at $6.75
This season the Covert Coat wifV be-.greatly in evidence,-and the 

styles shown heré are decidedly smart. The tailoring speaks vol
umes for the manufacturers of these lines, and for Monday we 
are offering a special line in tan shades at................... .... .$6.75

Many Charming Effects to Be Seen in 
1 the New Costumes

The Women’s Suit Department is a most interesting place. The 
new suits which we are showing are being greatly admired, there 
is plenty of snap to them without being extreme, the change from 
last season’s styles being most pronounced, coats being hip 
length, while the siçirts are in the new pleated effects, 
from $75.00 to......................................................

Prices
$25.00

x

Ladies’ Lawn Waist at $1.00
Fine White Lawn Waists, made in open front style, has embroid

ered front with wide box pleat of embroidery insertion down cen
tre, also has three shoulder tucks, which give the desired fulness 
acrosà the bust. New full length sleeves and back finished with one- 
half inch tucks. Tucked collar and cuffs edged with lace. All 
sizes. Special $1.00

<£
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